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INTRODUCTION 
This publica~ion contai<s bibliographic 
data ~nd abstracts of resea7ch reports pub-
1 ished by Jepa-tments in the University 0': 
Illinois College o: Engineering during the 
1961-62 fiscal year. The bibliography provides 
information a?out papers written ?y the resea-ch 
staff which may not be available except as de-
pa-tmental publication3. In general, th-ee 
observa~iona characterize the nature of these 
pa?ers: (1) a number of them are written as 
graduate theses; (2) many may arypear in the 
future as journal publications oc Experiment 
Station bulletin•; and (3) in most in3tances 
the reports abstracted here are availa?le to 
qualified personnel on a limited basis only. 
Requests for complete repocts should include 
the complete bibliogca9hic reference as it an-
pears here, and should be addressed 1i irectly 
to the department concerned. 
This publication does not aim to give a 
definitive account of all resea:ch reports . Foe 
the most part, the departments represented here 
have a standard method of pujlishing reports in 
series form. Departments that do not maintain 
a consistent series o!' publications but do pro-
duce a significant number of jou:nal articles 
are Aerona·1tical and Astronautical Engineering, 
Agricultural Enginee::-ing, Cera1uics, Chemical 
Engineering, Mining, Metallurgy and Petroleum 
Bngineering, and Physics. 
Many jou:nal publications evolving Er~~ 
research projects, although not listed here, 
are included by title under the description 
of their respective resea:ch project in A Summary 
of Engineering Resea7ch, 1962-1963, University 
of Illinois Engineer ing Experi~ent Sta~ion. 
Progress reports that terminate a specific phase 
of resea-ch are also listed ~ere. ~lthough thos e 
of a tentative nature are not. Unlr- - .hey are 
also departmental reports, graduate theses are 
given ~ere only by titl e . However, Ph.D. dis-
sertation abstracts may be obtained from the 
periodical Disser tation Abstracts published by 
the Ann Arboc Press, and loan copies of all 
theses listed ~ere are available fro~ the Un i-
versity of Illinois library. 
To fa~ilitate acquisition of those papers 
tha': are available, an attempt has been made to 
include all descriptive bibliogra?hic informa-
tion current ly available. Abstracts are grouped 
by resea:ch projects and areas oE research with-
in each depa:tmP.nt, and listed under the project 
titl e which the reports describe. Theses titles 
are alpl-iabetized by authoc under the department 
in which they were written. All entries a7e 
referred to in both an autho::- and subject index. 
Inquiries concerning copies of repocts a~­
stracted here should be sent to the depa7tment 
in whi.ch the. report originated at the College 
o: Engineering. University of Illinois, Urbana, 
Illinois. Additional .copies of this publication 
and copies of A Summary of Engineering Research 
1962-1963 may be obtainedfrom the Engineering 
Pu~lications Qffice, 112 Civil Engineering Hall, 
University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois. 
AERONAUTICAL AND ASTRONAUTICAL ENGINEERING 
A numbered series is not published by this department . 
+lost available research information is disseminated in 
professional journals. The following are abstracts of 
reports published through the department for the spon-
sors' distribution. 
Hilton H.H. "\nisotropic, Nonhomogeneous, Linear Yisco-
elastic Analys is ," Aeronautical and Astronautical Engi-
neering Department Publication, Aerojet-General Corporn-
tion Report No. TD-16, July 1961. 19 pp. 
In this report an analogy in terms of 
Fourier transforms is developed for anisotropic, 
nonhomogeneous viscoelasticity in terms of 
equivalent anisotropic elasticity. The special 
case of orthotropic viscoelasticity is dis-
cussed in detail, particularly the influence 
of orthotropy on the stress-strain relations 
for volume anp deviatoric changes. Relations 
for anistropic, viscoelastic moduli, compli-
ances, creep and relaxation functions, and 
differential operators are derived. Possible 
means of experimental determination of the 
anisotropic creep and relaxation functions are 
also discussed. 
Hilton, H.B. "..\nalytical Determination of Generalized, 
Linear Yiscoelastic Stress-Strain Relations From Uniaxial, 
Biaxial and Triaxial Experimmtal Creep and Relaxation 
Data," Aeronautical and Astronautical Engineering Depart-
ment Publication, .\ eroj et-Gen era! Co rporati on, Report No. 
TM 180 SRP, December, 1961. 49 pp. 
Analytical relations and procedures are 
formulated for the determination of linear 
viscoelastic stress-strain relations from 
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actual creep and relaxation data. Uniaxial, 
biaxial and triaxial experimental conditions 
are interpreted in forms of the fundamental 
deviatoric and volumetric stress-strain laws 
in either the general differential or integral 
forms. The analytical results are applied to 
some uniaxial and biaxial relaxation data for 
solid propellants and material property 
constants are computed for fou~, five and 
six parameter generalized Kelvin models. 
AERONAUTICAL AND ASTRONAUTICAL 
ENGINEERING THESES 
Ph.D. 
Chenoweth, D. R. "Characterization and Cal-
culation of Steady, Compressible, Diabatic 
Flow Fields," B. L. Hicks, advisor, February 
1962. 
Murthy, P. N. "Analysis of Finite Length Cir-
cular, Encased, Viscoelastic Cylinders," 
H. H. Hilton, advisor, February, 1962. 
Ramachandra, S. M. "On the Structure of Shock 
Waves in Monatomic Gases," H. H. Hilton, 
advisor, June, 1962. 
M. S. 
Cort, T. L. "Thermal Buckling of Nonhomogeneous, 
Incompressible, Linear Viscoelastic Columns 
with Initial Curvature," H. H. Hilton, 
advisor, June, 1962. 
Dyner, H. B. "Characteristic Study of The 
Initiation of Detonation," R. A. Strehlow, 
advisor, June, 1962. 
Keller, L. C. "The Influence of Thermal 
Stresses on Torsional Deformations of 
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Flat , Nonhomogeneous Compressible Linear 
Viscoelastic Plates ." H. H. Hilton , ad-
visor, February , 1962 . 
Liebeck, R. H. "One-Dimensional Flow Properties 
for a Specified Dis sociat i on Variation of 
an Inversed Diatomic Gas ," A. 1. Ormsbee, 
advi sor, June , 1962. 
Pennington, K. "Ramjet Performance with Super-
sonic Combustion : A Comparison of Four 
Modes , " R. W. McCloy, advis or , June , 1962. 
Shanahan, R. .J. P. "Non-Equ il ibr ium Cent ered 
Expansion of a Supersonic Reac t ing Gas 
Flow ," A. 1. Ormsbee , advisor , September , 
1961. 
Thyson, N. A. "Inve stigation of an Integral 
Method for Calculation of Laminar Boun-
dary Layer with Heat Transfer on a Cone 
at Angle of Attack in Supersonic Flow ," 
S. M. Yea, ad v isor, June , 1962. 
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 
Agricultural Engineering publishes large quantities of 
research reports through i t s own publications office and 
in professional journals. The reports included here have 
been read as ASAE papers, but they are di stributed also 
through the Unive rsity of lllin tis Agricultural Experiment 
Station. 
Bu tler, B.J ., an d M.R. Smith. "Anhydrous Ammoni a Losses 
and Di s tributi on with Till age Ap pli cation, " Agricultural 
Engineering Department Publication, ASAE Pape r No. 61-
619, December, 1961. 12 pp . 11 figs. 
Plowsole application of anhydrous ammonia 
is shown to result in very low losses if made 
when soils are in good tilth. Placing the 
ammonia under the center of the overturning 
furrow while plowing at least six inches deep, 
using an application hose at least three feet 
long, resulted in less than 0.5 per cent aver-
age losses. 
Application during tandem disking after 
plowing can be efficiently made if the soil 
is left well-leveled and trash is not a prob-
lem. Losses under such conditions were under 
three per cent. 
Direction and amount of ·distribution of 
ammonia during tillage application can be 
varied considerably by varying the point of 
release. If no ammonia can be seen escaping 
and no ammonia odor can be detected above the 
point of release, tillage application losses 
on silt and silty clay loam soils should be 
less than one per cent. 
Wi tte, D.C.,and D.R. Hunt. "Ene rgy Requirements fo r Ex-
trudin g Hay, " Agricultural Engineering Department Publica-
tion, ASAE Pape r No. 61-620, Decem ber , 1961. 9 pp. 8 fi gs. 
An investigation into the effects of die 
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geometry on the energy required for extruding 
hay wafers is the subject of this report. 
Chopped and long hay samples at selected mois-
tur e levels were formed into 100 gram rectangu-
lar cross section wafers by a laboratory hydrau-
1 ic press. Adjustable, converging steel dies 
were used. Die variables considered were angle 
of convergence and minimum opening. 
An angle of convergenc e of 31 inches per 
foot required ·the least energy per denaity of 
water obt~ine~: The total energy, maximum 
force required, and final density were great-
est for the l east die opening and smallest f or 
the greatest die opening. Total energy re-
quired and final wafer density decreased as the 
moisture content increased. Only about 32 per 
cent of the total energy applied was actually 
involved in forming the wafer. 
Hunt, D.R. "Efficien t Fi eld Mach in ery Selec ti on, " Agricul-
tural Engineering Department Publication, ASAE P aper No. 
61-6 28, December , 196 1. 15 pp. 2 fi gs. 
Aa analysis of and a procedure for the 
capacity-selection of farm field machinery is 
put on a methodical basis. Representative data 
is used but a need for more accurate data is 
acknowledged. An accounting for the value of 
timeliness to field operations is included in 
the problem solutions. The development of ap-
proximate solutions reduces the problem t o one 
of algebraic manipulation instead of solution 
by trial and error. 
Leach, E.F., and J .A. Weber. "Can P art- Load E ffi ciency 
of Gasoline Tra cto rs Be Improved? " Agricultural Engineering 
Department Publication, .-\ S \ E P aper No. 61 -646, '\ gri cu l-
tural Experi ment Sta ti on Project No. 10-342, December, 1961. 
13 pp. 14 fi gs . 
The work reported in this paper had two 
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objectives: (1) modifying the original car-
buretor of a farm tractor to obtain leaner 
mixtures at part loads without main needle 
adjustment and (2) adapting a combination 
centrifugal and vacuum spark advance unit that 
would give ignition timing for maximum effi-
ciency and best over-all performance. Dyna-
mometer tests of SFC and previous studies of 
tractor loading for farm operations were com-
bined to predict yearly fuel saving. Modifi-
cation of the carburetor produced a calculated 
saving of 15 per cent. No additional economy 
was obtained by the addition of the vacuum 
advance unit, because the redesigned carburetor 
was unable to maintain the minimum fuel-air 
ratio allowable over a large enough range of 
horsepowers and speeds. The redesigned spark 
advance unit did eliminate misfiring and im-
prove performance during full-load operation. 
An even greater fuel saving is predicted for 
a more sophisticated carburetor design that 
would make the use of vacuum advance more ef-
fective. 
Replogle , J.A. , L.F. Huggins, and R.D. Black. " Compari son 
of Theoreti cal, Laboratory , and Field Di scharge Ratin g of 
a Drop Inlet for a Small Farm Pond," Agricul tural Enginee r-
ing Department Pub lication, \ S.\E P aper No. 61-703, De-
cember, 1961. 
The discharge characteristics of a one-acre 
farm pond tube-and-riser outlet structure was 
studied using field measurements and laboratory 
model data . The discharge rating curves deter-
mined by each of six procedures are presented 
for comparison in this report. The methods in-
clude (a) a theoretical rating curve, (b) 
model data, (c) flume data, (d) stream gaging 
data, (e) pond stage-time data and (f) pitot-
tube traverse data in the outlet pipe. 
Klueter, H.H., H.13 . Puckett , et al . "Developme nts in 
\tedium Press ure Pneumatic Fec>d C'o nv,,y ing ," Agricultur-
al Engineering Department Publication, \ SAE P aper \T o. 
61- 23, December, 196 1. 
Paper No. 59-911 covered tests conducted 
on variables encountered in determining the 
pressure loss for a medium pressure pneumatic 
feed conveying system. The variables included 
material conveyed, pipe diameter, air volume 
used, rate of feed conveying, length and direc-
tion of conveying, elbow radius and elbow 
orientation. 
Elbows of 7 , 12, and 18 inch radii were used 
in analyzing the effects of elbow radius on 
pressure loss. The results show that the pres-
sure loss due to a 7 inch elbow was greater than 
that of an 18 inch radius elbow but less than a 
12 inch radius elbow. This was the basis of a 
more thorough investigation. 
Three elbows each from a miter joint to 
an 18 inch radius in increments of 3 inches 
and from 18 inch radius to a 36 inch radius 
in increments of 6 inches were made. The 
three 6 inch radius elbows were placed in a 30 
foot by 20 foot loop with each of the three 
elbows tested in each location. Although 
valuable information was gained, the three 
elbows had no significant difference between 
them . This procedure was time consuming. One 
elbow of each size was tested in a latin-
square test design using seven elbows . 
One each of a miter, 3 inch, 6 inch, 9 inch, 
12 inch, 15 inch and 18 inch, were then in-
cluded in a test of a 20 foot square looped 
around twice with one elbow in each corner . To 
tie in with the previous tests the three 6 
inch elbows were tested with the 18 inch, 24 
inch , 30 inch and 35 inch radius elbow. One 
of the 6 inch elbows was flattened 1/8 inch at 
the curve and another was flattened 1/4 inch. 
This gave an indication of the effect of flat-
tening and also gave a test of each of the 10 
elbows. 
When results showed that the 9 inch radius 
elbow produced less than some of the larger 
radius elbows, another series of elbows were 
tested. This test consisted of two 6 inch 
elbows, three 9 inch elbows and two 12 inch 
elbows. One of each size was flattened 1/4 
inch. One other 9 inch radius elbow was flat-
tened 1/8 inch and the others left round. 
The results of these tests show that the 
9 inch elbow did give less pressure drop than 
the 6 and 12 inch radius elbows and that the 
difference was greater for larger volumes of 
feed and air. 
A new system of injecting feed into the 
pneumatic air stream has been developed. Tests 
completed indicate that this unit can replace 
the costly rotary air-lock feeder now being 
used. It has two advantages over the rotary 
feeder: it is less expensive and has no air 
displacement loss. It consists of a 2 inch 
half pitch horizontal gathering auger pushing 
feed into a vertical auger of the same size 
but running at a higher speed. Above the verti-
cal auger is a tapered section of tubing that 
allows feed to be easily moved upward but com-
pacts the feed tightly when the air pressure 
above pushes it downward. 
Batema n, H.P . "E ffect of Field ~l achine C'ornpaction Soil 
on Ph ys ical Properties and Crop Res ponse ," Agricultural 
Engineering Department Publication, .\ S.\ E P aper \To. 62-
1:30, J une, 196 2. 19 pp. ~ fi gs . 
During tillage of tt-e soil, pulverizing and 
tire traffic tend to compact the soil. When 
this compaction becomes excessive, plant growth 
can be retarded. A literature review indicated 
that soil compaction will retard corn growth 
when the air voids at the field capacity soil 
moisture are r educed to above 10 per cent. Re-
sults were given in the literature to indicate 
that tire traffic can lower the air voids to 
this 10 per cent value and that lower air voids 
can be created easier at higher soil mo i sture 
contents. 
Results of field tests for eight types of 
tillage treatments are summarized for the 1960 
and 1961 seasons. When the tillage operations 
created low air voids over most of the row width 
in the tilled layer or below the tilled layer 
the yields were reduced on the Drummer silty 
clay loam soil. However the compaction effects 
on the yields were not signif icant for a Thorp 
silt loam soil. The yield reductions were 
about equal for the two nitrogen application 
r ates used for the tests. 
The literature review indicated t hat y i e l d 
reductions resulting from low air voids condi-
tions i s believed to be due to the mechanical 
impedance of the roots and the r elated effects 
on the chemical and biological growth factors. 
A possible reason for the greater effect on 
the yield for the low air voids in the silty 
clay loam soil was due to the greater shrinkage 
during the drying of this higher clay content 
soil as compared to the silt loam soil. The 
greater shrinkage of the higher clay content 
soil tends to maintain a lower per cent of 
air voids for a range of soil moisture contents. 
P ickett, L .K., J .W. Pink erton , et al. " Accelera ted Diying 
of Com. " Agri cultural Engineering Department Publicati<m, 
ASAE P a per No. 62-1 01, June, 1962. 18 pp. 12 fi gs . 
This paper is a progress report of labora-
tory investigations utilizing high temperature 
air for accelerated drying of shelled corn. 
An experimental pilot model drier having a 
capacity of about two bushels per hour was used. 
The drying chamber consisted of a 6 inch diame-
ter, 10 foot long rotating steel tube with in-
ternal spiral flights. The corn and high temp-
erature and corn moisture content both decrease. 
Input air temperatures of 300, 500, 700 
and 900° F. have been used and corn of various 
moisture contents has been moved through the 
drying tube in time intervals varying from one 
to six minutes. Two levels of kernel cracking 
prior to drying have been studied, and feeding 
trials have been undertaken to determine the 
effect of drying treatments on nutritive quality. 
Observations by millers and physical tests on 
the kernel have been made to measure the quality 
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of the dried product. 
McF all , R.L ., and G.L. Corey, "Rapid Meas urement of 
Wate r Flow over Non -Standard Weirs," Agricultural Engi-
neering Department Pu blication, ASAE P aper No. 62 -215, 
Jun e, 196 2. 
This paper reports the results of an experi-
ment conducted to perfect a staff gage and ac-
companying formula for the rapid determination 
of water flow rates over non-standard as well 
as standard weirs. The perfected procedure 
involves placement of a 0.5 inch-square painted 
staff gage vertically on the weir crest. Then 
the distance from the weir crest to the water 
surface at the gage-water surface point of 
contact is measured. 
The formulae derived for det ermin i ng t he 
flow rate for both suppressed and contracted 
weir s were c omputed. The method described and 
the equations shown in this paper are equally 
applicable for standard and 'silted in' non-
standard sharp-cr ested weirs. Non-technical 
fields personne l may easily use the outlined 
procedure to obtain accurate flow rate dete r-
minations in order to better utilize this 
country's valuable water resources. The 
University of Idaho has published a bulletin 
describing the experimental work and field 
procedures. The bulletin includes a set of 
tables for use for rapidly determining flow 
rates. 
Spillman , C. K.,and E.L. Han sen. " Design and Operation of 
Self- Clea nin g Slotted Floor Hog Fini shin g House," Agri-
cultural Engineering Department Publication, ASAE P ape r 
No. 62-402 , June, 1962. 12 pp . 10 fi gs. 1 ta bl e. 
The practice of confinement ra1s1ng of 
hogs has focused attention on the disagreeable 
and time consuming job of cleaning pen floors. 
One approach to lessen this problem is 
to house the swine on slotted floors which 
permit the animal wastes to be worked through 
the floors, thus the cleaning of the pen is 
done by ~he hogs. 
One swine finishing house was designed 
and built on the Moorman Building Research Farm 
for research on this type of system. The floor 
slats were made of concrete with the following 
dimensions: top width 5 inches, bottom width 
3 inches, depth 4 inches, length 8 feet. These 
were laid parallel with a 1 inch slot between. 
They were supported by cross walls 8 feet on 
center. A pit was formed under the slats 
where water and wastes accumulate. These pits 
may be emptied as required. 
Studies are being made on waste disposal 
and space requirements of animals. 
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Olver, E.F. "Youth-Our Future Hope for Engineering," 
Agricultural Engineering Department Publication, present-
ed to the 70th An nu al Meeting of the ASEE, Colorado 
Springs, June 21, 1962. 
The exciting and challenging story of 
engineering must be tol d and sold effectively 
to prospective students and their parents. 
First, we must sell a college education; 
second, engineering; third, our university; 
and, finally, a particular branch of engineer-
ing. A "grass-roots" recruitment plan, en-
dorsed by administration, enthusiastically 
supported by the staff, and carried out through 
state and local university representatives 
(extension), dealers, teachers, and others 
can be an effective approach toward encourag-
ing interested students to enter our engineer-
ing profession. 
The personal approach in any recruitment 
program cannot be equaled. "Foll ow-through" 
on all prospective students by letter and by 
meeting them individually or in groups through-
out the state, along with their parents and 
teachers, is most important. Salvage the 
potential leadership to tomorrow by providing 
a greater opportunity today for talented 
youth to enter our profession. 
Olver, E.F. "Farm Electrical Control s and Educational 
Probl ems, '' Agricultural Engineering Department Publica-
tion, presented to the Eighth \nnu al Electric Farm P ower 
Conferenct', \l innenpolis, , eptem ber 20, 1961. 
Encouragement should be given the fa r mer to 
do a "big" job with small equipment, controlled 
automatically and operating over long periods . 
The farmer needs help, mainly "know·-how" for 
designing and maintaining automatic feed-hand-
ling systems . He cannot afford to put thou-
sands of dollars into a feeding system that 
is inadequately designed and offers no hope 
for adequate maintenance. 
An important objective is to encourage 
quality feed-hand ling systems. The only way 
to do this is to have trained personnel strate-
gically placed to help the farmer. Local tech-
nicians who can design and maintain controls 
for feeding systems mu st be trained. Universi-
ties and industries, cooperating in this effort, 
can provide the main schooling. Power suppliers, 
distributors, and others might provide the men 
to train local technicians. Educational pro-
grams that can be accomplished with a minimum 
of effort should at least be inaugurated through 
(a) youth programs, (b) work with typical farms 
as an example to the other farmers, and (c) 
mass com~unications (in meetings and by mail). 
But there is no substitution for direct con-
tact with those who have a problem. 
Farmers should be given the incentive to 
go "all-electric." One specific investment, 
such as a grain drier, will be a start in 
that direction and will encourage greater 
electrical use-- for example, house heating . 
Butl e r, B.J.1 and R.R. Yoerger. "Current Trend s in Equip-
ment for Ro adside Cover Establishment and Maintenance," 
Agricultural Engineering Department Publication, Paper 
presented at the 4lst Annual Meeting of the Highway Re-
search Board, January , 1962. 58 pp . 26 figs. 
This paper reports the results of a nation-
wide survey of roadsid e cover establishment 
and maintenance practices and equ ipment . 
Private industry in co- operation with 
highway officials has made rapid progress in 
mechanizing the operations required to estab-
1 ish roadside cover . Such machines as hydraulic 
seeders and straw mulchers are widely accepted 
and to a lar ge extent have solved the problems 
of establishing grass on steep slopes . 
Rapid progress is also being .made in 
developing high capacity equipment for main-
taining the wide, flat right of ways often 
found on interstate and expressway systems . 
In maintaining the steep slopes fou~d on older 
roadsides and in highland value areas on new 
highways , equipment development has been much 
more difficult and considerable need for re-
search and development is indicated. 
A G RI CULTURAL ENG INEERING T HESES 
M.S. 
Huggins, L . F. "The Turbulent Velocity Dis-
tribution in Smooth Tubes," B. A. Jones, 
Jr., advisor, January, 1962 . 
Kleuter, H. H. "Pressure Loss Profile in a 
One-Inch Medium-Pressure Pneumatic Convey-
ing System," E. F. Olver, advisor , June, 
1962. 
Leach, E. F. "Improvement of Part-Load Fue l 
Efficiency in Gasoline Tractor Engines ," 
J. A. Weber, advisor, August, 1961. 
Wells, G. L. "Pressurized Jet Injection of 
Anhydrous Ammonia," B. J. Butler and R. R. 
Yoerger, adv isors , February, 1962 . 
CERAMIC ENGINEERING 
The following reports from Ceramic Engineering repre-
sent only a small portion of the total staff publications. 
But these are department publications having limited 
distribution to qualified personnel. The progress re-
ports included here are considered to be of a conclusive 
nature . 
Clausen, E .M ., D.G. Bennett, e t al. "Synthes is of Fiber 
Rei nforced In organic Lami nate s, Part JI , " Ceramic Engi-
neering Department Report, \V.\DD Technical Report 60-299, 
Contract No. AF33(616)-6283, July, 1961. 63 pp. 28 figs. 
19 tables. 
High temperature demands in air and space 
vehicl e programs have necessitat ed studies 
directed t oward the use of inorganic materials 
as the matrix for reinforced composites. In 
the first year ' s research , phosphate bonded 
complex oxide bodies with definite evidence of 
AlP04 · and FeP04 phases were deve l oped with 
elastic moduli on the order of 0 .3 x 106 psi. 
and flexure strengths up to 10 ,000 psi. In-
organic matrix materials of this type, unfor-
tunatel y, are corrosive to vitreous reinforce-
ments. The objectives of this second year's 
research were the study of compositional and 
processing variables on matrix strength, the 
explanation of the observed deformation of 
matrix bodies and research on protective fiber 
coatings. 
Type of bonding acid us ed, premil l i ng 
time of dry raw materials, reacting t emperature, 
and milling time of reacted materials were con-
sidered as variables affecting matrix strength. 
Reactions occurring during drying and fir-
i ng, and the mechanism of deformation were in-
vestigated using X-ray, light microscopy, and 
electron microscopy techniques. Deformed 
specimens were thought to contain concentrated 
areas of Al 2o3 crystals and a slightly more 
amorphous matrix. One of these differences 
might be the cause of deformation. 
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The following were considered as coatings 
for glas s fibers: tin oxide, vapor deposited 
antimony oxide and mo l ybdenum trioxide, organic-
inorganic oxides , and liquid si l ver. With the 
exception of the vapor deposi t ed coatings , 
these materials appeared to offer the fibe r 
some protection. 
The strengt h and corrosive effect of 
matrices on Al203, Ti02 and Zr02 rods were 
examined. Modulus of rupture value s for E38 
matrix bars containing Al 203 rods were the 
highest. 
Bergeron, C .G., C. K. Russe ll, and A.L. Fri edberg. " Cry-
sta llizati on of th e P erovski te Lead Titanate from Glasses," 
Ceramic Engineering Department Publication, .\EC Con-
tract No. AT(ll-1)-915, Sum ma ry Report No. 2, February 15, 
1962. 92 pp. 29 fi gs. 5 tables. 
The investigation of the crystallization 
of ferroelec tr ic l ead titanat e from glasses in 
t he systems PbO-Ti02 - Si02-Al203 and PbO-Ti02 -
B203 has been continued. The vo lume resis-
tivity and shear viscosit y of the l ead borate 
glasses were determined as a function of tem-
perature and were correlated with microscop ic 
observations during crystal growth. 
Differential thermal analysis studies i n-
dicat ed the thermal effec t s associat ed with 
crystallization. Two crystal growth exotherms 
were found in the lead silicate system as op-
posed to one growth exotherm i n the lead borate 
system. An endothermal effect preced ing crystal 
growth was found to be related to the transi-
tion temperature of the glass; whether this 
endotherm could be related to the nucleation 
of lead titanate has not been established . 
There was an indication that the ratio of 
activation energies for viscous flow and elec-
trical conductance may represent the tendency 
for a glass to crystallize. 
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Brown, R.M., R.E. Bickelhaupt, and A.W. Allen. "High 
Temperature Thermal Properties of Ceramic-Metal Combin-
ations,". Ceramic Engineering Department Publication, 
August 31, 1961. 116 pp. 25 figs. 5 tables. 
Development of tungsten-refractory oxide 
composites and the subsequent testing of hard-
ware in an extreme temperature environment led 
the Bendix Ceramic Engineering group to dis-
covET the concept of "microtranspiration cool-
ing." In the environment of testing the oxide 
is decomposed and lost from the composite as 
a vapor species, the structural integrity being 
maintained by the tungsten. The heat absorp-
tion accompanying this transpiration is poten-
tially as large as 1000 Btu.per cubic inch 
when the oxide is Al203 and about 40 per cent 
is dispersed in the tungsten matrix. This 
report presents some of the thermodynamic as-
pects of the transpiration as well as a hypo-
theses for the mechanism of thermal protection 
based upon previous work on thermal transfer 
in metal-metal oxide composites and thermo-
dynamics of the decomposition of Al203 . 
To study the validity of the hypothesis , 
a relative heat content apparates has been 
designed in which an induction-heated susceptor 
is automatically controlled through a thermo-
pile radiation detector and a saturable core 
transformer. The sample of the composite will 
be instrumented in a manner which will allow 
instantaneous exposure to a heat flux and 
simultaneous, high speed recording of a time-
temperature function. 
Further improvements in the comparative 
thermal conductivity apparatus have been made 
and the thermal conductivity of a number of 
tungsten-oxide and chromium-oxide composites 
determined at elevated temperatures. The ac-
quisition of the induction unit has facilitated 
the consideration of the design of a new appara-
tus for extending these measurements to very 
high temperatures (near 4000° F.). 
When chromium was considered as the metal 
in the Bendix engineering group, a new chro-
mium-magnesium oxide composite was developed 
which has been shown to be a ductile material 
with unique high temperature properties. This 
was designated."Chrome 30" by Bendix. A de-
tailed optical and electron microscopy inves-
tigation of the microstructure of these materi-
als has yielded new information on the factors 
controlling the ductility. Three phase types 
in addition to the chromium have been found: 
(1) magnesium oxide reaction zones; (2) a 
magnesium oxide , chromium, titanium, oxygen 
melt phase; (3) a hard chromium, titanium 
nitride complex. The first of these is active 
in collecting impurities and rendering the 
chromium metal ductile. The second is undesir-
able and is contributed by corroded metal pow-
der raw materials and/or conditions of sinter-
ing . The third detracts from composite ducti-
lity and has its origin in both the raw material 
and the subsequent hot forging, rolling or ex-
truding in air. 
The variation of total emissivity with 
temperature for Chrome 30 has been determined. 
Forlano, R.J., D.G. Bennett, et al. "Research on Synthesis 
and Formulation of Inorganic Nonpolyneric Adhesives," 
Ceramic Engineering Department Publication, AF Contract 
:J3(657)-7422, Quarterly Progress Report No. 1, January, 
1962. 16 pp. 7 tables. 
The effect of application weight and fir-
ing temperature on the shear strength of ad-
hesive UI 1217-1 has been studied. A vacuum 
furnace was set up for preparing low gas 
content adhesive frits to study the effect of 
gas content on adhesive shear strength. A 
32 .4 factorial experiment to study the effect 
of blending hard and soft frits was designed 
and the optimum firing temperatures for the 
blends studied. A literature search for mate-
rials with high surface energies, to be 
introduced into adhesive mill batches in an 
attempt to stop crack propagation, is under-
way. The addition of Ni powder to adhesive 
mill batches in an attempt to raise the use-
ful temperature range of this type of system 
is being investigated. 
i bid. Quarterly Progress Report No. 2, March, 1962. 19 pp. 
1 fig. 8 tables. 
Lowering the gas content of an adhesive 
frit was investigated during this period, but 
no improvement of the adhesive shear strength 
was noted. 
A 32 .4 factorial experiment to s t udy the 
effect of blending hard and soft frits has been 
almost completed. 
Al203 and MgO particles ( - 100 through -325 
mesh) were introduced into an adhesive system 
to investigate their effect on preventing crack 
propagation. Results indicate particles smaller 
than 44u may be useful. 
The addition of Ni and Mn powders to ad-
hesive mill batches was investigated. The addi-
tion of 40 per cent Mn to adhesive glass UI 
1067 produced the best lap shear strengths, 
room temperature ~ 6000 psi. and 1500° F. :;;::>-
1310 psi. 
ibid. Quarterly Progress Report No. 3, June, 1962. 37 pp. 
m figs. 10 t.ables. 
A 32 .4 factorial design experiment with 
the ratio of hard to soft adhesive frit, test-
ing temperature and heat treatment after fir-
ing as variables showed that the hard-soft frit 
ratio and heat treatment after firing were 
statistically ve~y significant. 
Single frit adhesives with the same com-
positions as some of the blends in the factori-
al design were prepared and tested. The re-
sults suggest that wide ranges in adhesive 
composition can be evaluated by blending two 
or more adhesive frits together. 
Forty per cent Mn-60 per cent UI 1067 ad-
hesive joints formed with Rene' 41 adherend 
metal had an average room temperature lap shear 
strength of 12,900 psi. Electron micrographs 
of fractured surfaces of Mn containing UI 1067 
adhesive indicates that the manganese softened 
when fired at 2200° F. for 20 minutes. 
A satisfactory technique has been developed 
for observ ing polished cross sections of lap 
shear joints at elevated temperatures with a 
hot stage microscope. 
Forlano, R.J., D.G. Bennett, et al. "Solid Film Lubricant-
Binder Phenomena," Ceramic Engineering Departme nt Pub-
li cation, Quarterly Progres s Report No. 1, Contract ~o. 
\F'.10(616)-7978, July, 1961. 5 pp. 1 fig. 
Pertinent background information is de-
scribed for the components of the binary phase 
system, PbS-B203. The oxidation of PbS was 
observed at various temperatures from 2000 to 
1000° F. with the conversion to PbS04 being 
approximately 45 per cent at 10000 F. 
The basic techniques, quenching, hot stage 
microscope, X-ray diffraction and differential 
thermal analysis, are described as applied to 
the PbS-B203 phase system. Observations with 
the hot stage microscope indicated , for the 
high B203 composition, a temperature of 4800 F. 
for the formation of first liquid. 
ibid. Quarterly Progress Report No. 2, October, 1961. 
9 pp. 2 figs. 
The basic techniques, X-ray diffraction, 
microscopy, and differential thermal analysis, 
are described as applied to the binary phase 
system, PbS-B 2o3 . Calibration curves were ob-
tained for B203 and PbS in an attempt to use X-ray analysis as a quantitative tool . Using 
such a technique, quantitative analyses of 
B203 in amounts less than 20 per cent is ex-
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tremely difficult. Microscopic studies indi-
cate some sintering present at 300° F. and the 
presence of crystalline PbS, a glassy substance 
and also a lead borate glass at 1500° F. in 
high B203 quench specimens. Differential ther-
mal analysis is being incorporated as an auxil-
iary technique for the phase studies . 
A Bohman A3 sol id lubricant tester is 
available for use in wear life studies. 
ibid. Quarterly Progress Report No. 3, January, 1962. 
9 pp.-! figs . 2 tables. 
The basic techniques, X-ray diffraction, 
fusion, and differential thermal analysis, are 
described as applied to the binary phase system, 
PbS-B203. Qualitative and quantitative analy-
ses of the quenched PbS-B 2o3 specimens have been completed. Quantitative data obtained 
for the high PbS specimens deviates widely from 
the range of values anticipated, and other tech-
niques will be employed to clarify this work. 
Softening characteristics of specimens in the 
PbS-B203 system were recorded and correlated 
with relative lubricating properties which 
have been previously noted for this system. 
The differential thermal analyses have been 
completed and are being arranged for critical 
comparison with X-ray diffraction data. 
A Hohman A3 solid lubricant tester has 
been assembled in preparation for standardiza-
tion. 
Thorton, 11.R., Doris ~L Krumwiede, et al.' 'Solid Film 
Lubricant-Binder Phenomena: PbS-B~ O:i System," Ceramic 
Engin eering Department I'ublication,"7\SD Technical Report 
62-H9, Part 1, ~larch, 1962. 39 pp. 14 figs. 2 table s . 
The basic techniques, X-ray diffraction, 
microscopy, and fusion studies , along with the 
supplementary techniques of differential ther-
mal analyses and friction and wear measurements, 
are described as related to the binary phase 
system, PbS-B 2o3 . 
The conversion of PbS to PbS04 was approxi-
mately one half when heated to 1000° F. How-
ever, analyses of various PbS-B203 mixtures in-
dicated that PbS and B203 were the only crystal-
line phases to be expected in the majority of 
the specimens. A glassy phase exists in all 
specimens, to some degree, over the temperature 
range 300° to 1500° F. The mechanism of lubri-
cation in the high B203-low PbS mixtures is a 
function of the amount of 1 iquidus phase present 
but this liquidus phase only affects th~ low 
B203-high PbS mixtures at temperatures above 
980° F. 
For a good ope rat ion al sol id film 1 ubr i-
cat ing system, frictional compatibility must 
be observed between the lubricating pigment 
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and the binder over the entire temperature 
range. 
Friedbe rg, A.L.,and R.J. Herbs t, "Mechanical Behavior of 
Polycrys talline NiO," Ceramic Engineering Department 
Publi cation, .\ nnual Report No. 1, September, 1961. 16 pp. 
1 fig. 3 tables. 
The scope of this work involves a study 
of the elastic and plastic behavior of sin-
tered polycrystalline NiO. The composition 
of NiO will be altered in the range from 
stoichiometric NiO to approximately Ni0.95. 
The systematic variation of oxygen deficien-
cies will be introduced by Li2o addition.s in 
one case and by firing treatment and atmos-
pheres in another instance. In this cubic, 
oxygen-deficient crystal , the degree of im-
purities will be determined by conductivity 
measurements. Polycrystalline specimens are 
to be examined microstructurally for grain 
boundary and cryst~l grains, and submicro-
structurally for strain , slip , dislocations, 
and irregularities in structure. Initial 
emphasis has centered on the preparation of 
pure and stoichiometric NiO prepared in this 
laboratory and on the determination of impuri-
ty content in prepared NiO. 
CERAM I C ENGINEERING THESES 
Ph.D. 
Amin, R. B. "Crystallization Charactics of 
Lead Molybdate in Low Temperature Enamels , " 
R. L. Cook, advisor, June, 1962. 
Bergeron, C. G. "Crystallization of Perovskite 
Lead Titanate from Glasses," A. L. 
Friedberg, advisor, June, 1961 . 
Capek , R. G. "Solid Solutions of Sodium 
Niobate and Selected Non-Perovskite 
Niobates," R. L. Cook, adv isor, October , 
1961 . 
Haertling, G. H. "The Kinetics of the Reduc-
tion of Lead Compounds and Glasses," 
R. L. Cook, advisor, October, 1961. 
Wilcox , D. L . "Dielectric Behavior in the 
Systems PbHfOrBaHf03 and PbHf0rSrHf03 ," R. L. Cook, advisor, August, 1961. 
M.S . 
Bearden, J. M. "Strength Studies of Magnesium 
Aluminate at Elevated Temperatures," A. 
W. Allen, advisor, October, 1961 . 
Forlano, R. J. "Soluble Constituents Leached 
from Titanium Enamel Frit," A. I. Andrews, 
advisor, February, 1961. 
Ghate, B. B. "Electrical Resistivity - A Tool 
for the Study of Glass Tank Refractories," 
A. W. Allen, advisor, October, 1961. 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
The bulk of the material from the Chemical Engineering 
. Division of the Department of Chemistry and Chemical 
Engineering is published in professional journals. No 
department reports were printed in the 1961-1962 fis-
cal year. 
C H EM I CA L ENGI N EERI NG THE S ES 
Ph.D. 
Ghosh, D. N. "Effects of Solute Purity, Tem-
perature, and Surfactants on Solid-Liquid 
Mass Transfer , " D. D. Permutter, advisor, 
June, 1962. 
Lill el ht, L. U. "Interf ac ial Structure for 
Horizontal Co-Current Air-Water Flow," 
T. J. Hanratty, advisor, February, 1962. 
Orell, A. "Spontaneous Interfacial Gel lular 
Convection Accompanying Mass Transfer: 
Ethylene Glycol-Acetic Acid-Ethyl Acetate," 
J . w. Westwater, advisor, October, 1961. 
Reiss, L. P. "Investigation of Turbulence Near 
a Pipe Wall using a Diffusion Controlled 
Electrolytic Reaction on a Circular Elec-
trode," T. J. Hanratty, advisor , June, 
1962. 
Samara, G. A. "The Effect of Pressure on the 
Electronic Structure and Conductivity of 
Insulators," H. G. Drickamer, advisor, 
June, 1962. 
Scheele, G. F. "The Effect of Natural Convec-
tion on Transition to Disturbed Flow in a 
Vertical Pipe," T. J. Hanratty, advisor, 
June, 1962 . 
Thomas, L. J. "Microscopic Study of Sol id-
Liquid Interfaces During Melting and Freez-
ing," J. W. Westwater, advisor, February, 
1962. 
Tischer , R.E. "The Effect of Temperature on 
Electronic Spectra in Glasses," H. G. 
Drickamer, advisor, June, 1962. 
Usubillaga , A. N. "Kinetics of Nitrous Acid 
Formation and Decomposition," M.S. 
Peters, adv isor, February, 1962 . 
Youngquist, G. R. "Catalytic Dehydrogenation 
of Methylcyclohexane on Metallic Oxides," 
M.S. Peters, advisor, February, 1962. 
M.S. 
Aust, R. B. "Pressure Effects in Charge Trans-
fer," H. G. Drickamer, advisor, June, 
1962. 
Ayen, R. ·J. "Catalytic Reduction of Nitric 
Oxide by Hydrogen," M.S. Peters, advisor, 
October, 1961. 
Buehl, W. M. "Bubble Growth When Controlled by 
Duffusion," J. W. Westwater, advisor, 
August, 1961. 
Ford, F. E . "Heterogeneous Cat al ys is in a 
Stirred Reactor," D. D. Permutter, ad-
visor, August, 1961. 
Kruse, R. L. "Surf ace Viscosity and Compress i-
bil i ty of Stereospecific Polymethacylate 
Monolayers," E. Baer, advisor, February, 
1962 . 
Limbert, F. J. "Kinetics of the Nucleation and 
Growth of Spherulites in Homopolymers," 
E . Baer, advisor, June, 1962 . 
Long, L. C., Jr . "Interface Resistance: Dif-
fusion Into a Laminar Liquid-Liquid Jet," 
J . A. Quinn, advisor, June, 1962. 
Merson, R. L. "Interface Phenomena in the 
Parallel Flow of Immiscible Liquids," 
J. A. Quinn, advisor, June, 1962. 
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Nemeth, E. J. "Kinetic Expression for Variable-
Volume Reactions," M.S. Peters, advisor, 
February, 196 2. 
Sheely, C. Q. 
genation 
advisor, 
B.S. 
"Kinetics of Isopropanol Dehydro-
in Flow Reactor," M. S. Peters , 
August, 1961. 
Elzy, E. "Transient Absorption Rates," J . A. 
Quinn, advisor, August, 1961 . 
Fogler, R. S . "The Effec t of Surface Active 
Agents on Evaporation Rates," J. A. Quinn, 
advisor, February, 1962. 
Isaacson, E. R. "A Comparison of Feedback with 
Feedforward Chemical Reactor Cont rol," 
D. D. Perlmutter, advisor , June, 1962 . 
Johnson , D. L. "Expansion and Contraction of 
Viscoel astic Capillary Jets , " E. Baer , 
advisor , Februa7y, 1962 . 
Krantz, W. B. "The Coalescence of Two Drops on 
a Plane Non-Wetting Surf ace ," E. Baer , 
advisor , June, 1962. 
Lazarski, R. A. "Evaporation of Drops from a 
Plane Surface, " E. Baer, advisor, June, 
1962 . 
Mangel, R. F . , Jr. 
Stability on a 
Baer , adv is or , 
"Drop Evaporation and 
'Teflon' Surface," E. 
August, 1961. 
Stangeland , B. E. "An Analog Device for Fre-
quency Response Analysis," D. D. Perlmutter 
adv isor, June, 1962 . ' 
CIVIL ENGINEERING 
Included here are reports published directly by the De-
partment in its own series of Studies. The bulk of Civil 
Engineering work is published in journals and bulletins. 
Huang, E.Y. "A Study of Occurrence of Potholes and 
Washboards on Soil-Aggregate Roads," Civil Engineering 
Studies, Highway Engineering Series No . 3, October, 1961. 
25 pp. 3 figs. 17 tables. 
This report presents the results of a 
study aimed at determining some of the circum-
stances associated with the occurrence of pot-
holes and washboards on soil-aggregate roads. 
The study consisted of a statistical analysis 
of the qualitative data obtained from a road 
condition survey involving road surfaces of 
the coarse-graded aggregate type composed of 
mineral ·aggregate such as gravel or crushed 
stone and some binder material. Results of 
the study indicate that the occurrence of pot-
holes and washboards was definitely associated 
with the volume of traffic, the type of surface 
material, and the drainage condition of the 
road surface. Although the findings are ad-
mittedly limited to the types and conditions of 
the road studied, it is hoped that the data may 
be of value in further understanding the forma-
tion of potholes and washboards. 
Huang, E.Y. "In-Situ Stability of Soil-Aggregate Road 
Materials," Civil Engi.neering Studies, Highway Engineering 
Series No. 4, May, 1962. 28 pp. 8 figs. 8 tables. 
The investigation presented herein was 
directed toward the determination of the factors 
influencing the stability of the surface and 
subgrade materials of typical soil-aggregate 
roads in central Illinois. The investigation 
consisted of a study of in-service roads at 
ten selected sites in DeWitt County. The 
stability of the surface courses and subgrades 
of these roads was evaluated by means of the 
field California bearing ratio test. The 
physical characteristics and conditions of 
these materials were determined by means of a 
program of routine tests,. including physical 
characteristics of mineral aggregates, par-
ticle-size distribution, liquid limit, plastic 
limit, plasticity index, compaction character-
istics, in-place moisture content, and density 
determinations. 
The roads investigated were of the course 
graded aggregate type, composed of the pit-run 
gravel that is available in this region. No 
chemical activities had been introduced into 
these surface courses, nor had they been sur-
face-treated with bituminous material. 
These tests were conducted during several 
seasons. The in-place densities and moisture 
contents of the road materials were also deter-
mined at the locations where the stability 
tests were conducted. To determine the general 
characteristics of the road materials at the 
test sites, samples of surface mixtures and 
subgrade soils were collected and tested in 
the laboratory. 
The results of the field and laboratory 
tests are presented and analyzed herein. The 
relationships between certain physical factors 
and the stability of the surface course and 
subgrade materials, as indicated by multiple 
and partial correlation analyses, are inter-
preted and examined. 
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Hollon, G.W.,and E.C. Streed. "Evaluation of Equal Thick-
nesses of Line-Pozzolan Base and Gravel Base in Lake 
County, Illinois," Civil Engineering Studies, Highway 
Engineering Series No . 5 and Illinois Cooperative Highway 
Research Program Series No. 7, May, 1962. 29 pp. 5 figs. 
9 tables. 
In Lake County, Illinois there is a short-
age of crushed stone base course material, and 
the supply of a satisfactory gravel base mate-
rial is becoming limited. Mr. Melvin E. 
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Amstutz, County Superintendent of Highways, has 
been aware of this problem for some time and 
suggested in 1956 that research be conducted 
on lime-pozzolan-aggregate mixtures by the 
Illinois Division of Highways. This research 
was performed at the University of Illinois as 
a part of the cooperative research program be-
tween the Illinois Division of Highways and 
the University. As a result, the Illinois 
Division of Highways prepared in February, 1959 
"Tentative Special Provision for Pozzolanic 
Base Course, Type A." Experimental field test 
sections were constructed during 1957 and 1958 
but it was not until this job that an opportuni-
ty existed whereby this relatively new material 
could be compared with an equal thickness of a 
gravel base. 
The criteria for these experimental sections 
were that both bases be placed on ccxnparable 
soils which were subjected to equal traffic 
volumes and both sections should have approxi-
mately equal drainage conditions. 
The two test sections are in very good 
condition and to date both are performing sat-
isfactorily. Several years of traffic will be 
required before any final conclusions can be 
obtained from these sections. 
There is a definite indication that the 
transverse cracks are farther apart (63 feet) 
in the monohydrated dolomitic, lime-fly ash-
slag section than in the high calcium, lime-
fly ash-slag section (42 feet). The high cal-
cium , lime-fly ash-slag section gained strength 
more rapidly at the beginning, but after one 
year there was no significant difference between 
the compressive strength of the two different 
types of lime-fly ash-slag mixtures. 
The crack pattern in the test sections will 
be obtained in detail annually by the Lake County 
Highway Department. Also, an annual check will 
be made of the average distance between trans-
verse cracks in the high calcium, lime-fly ash-
slag section and in the monohydrated dolomitic, 
lime-fly ash-slag section. A traffic count will 
be obtained annually and a manual count of the 
type of traffic will be obtained every two to 
three years. This data will be used in drafting 
final conclusions at the earliest possible time. 
It is anticipated that the final conclusions can 
be obtained within five to ten years. 
Herrin, M.,and H. Mitchell. "Lime-soil Mixtures," Civil 
Engineering Studies, Highway Engineering Series No. 6, 
and Illinois Cooperative Highway Research Program Series 
No 8, June, 1962. 40 pp. 4 tables. 
The over-all objective of the project here 
described is to investigate various admixtures 
for chemical stabilization of soils; however, 
this report is limited to a summary of the pub-
lished knowledge of lime-soil mixtures. It was 
prepared from current literature and was 
written to aid the highway engineer in develop-
ing a more thorough understanding of lime-
soil stabilization . Other chemicals will be 
investigated and reported at a later date. 
First, the binder material itself, lime , 
is discussed. The various types of limes and 
their chemical properties are covered rather 
thoroughly . Additional information is given 
on the methods of manufacturing lime, on the 
availability of different limes, and on the 
specifications for the control of lime to be 
used for stabilization purposes. Then the 
relatively limited data on the basic actions 
of lime and soil (ion exchange, cementing 
action and carbonation) are summarized. Other 
sections cover the physical changes (plasticity, 
density, strength, etc.) produced by the ac-
tions of limes and soils in lime-soil mixtures 
and lime-pozzolan-soil mixtures. 
One section covers current construction 
practices, another section deals with the 
field performance of lime-soil stabilized 
roads. The reviewed literature continually 
indicated that there are certain limitations 
to stabilizing soils with limes. These 
limitations are also discussed. Finally, a 
number of research projects are suggested that 
should alleviate some of the existing lack of 
knowledge of lime-soil mixtures. 
Banerji, S.K. "Effect of Biological Slime on the Retention 
of Alkyl Benzene Sulfonate on Granular Media," Civil En-
gineering Studies, Sa:nitary Engineering Series No. 10, 
January, 1962. 79 pp. 14 fig s . 10 tables. 
This research was conducted in order to 
determine the factors important in retarding 
the movement of alkyl benzene sulf onate in 
ground waters. A method has been developed 
to study the retention of ABS on soils and 
biological slimes by modification of existing 
procedures using a radioactive isotope of 
sulfur. The presence of active biological 
slime on granular media like Ottawa sand would 
increase the ABS retention depending on the 
concentration of ABS solution and rate of flow. 
The ABS retention on sand having active bio-
logical slime at 10 mg/l ABS concentration was 
more than twice that obtained for clean sand 
under similar conditions of saturated flow. 
The ABS retention on clean sand was of the 
order of 5.0 micrograms per gram of dry sand, 
and ABS retention decreased in presence of 
other ions by 20 per cent. The effect of 
sterilization of biologically active slime on 
sand produced ABS retention equal to that ob-
tained for clean sand. The ABS retention on 
sand having active slime in a system with un-
saturated flow conditions was higher than in 
saturated conditions . The retention was of 
the order of 22 micrograms per gram cf sand at 
10 mg/l ABS concentration. The ABS retention on 
sand or slime could be reversed into liquid 
phase by suitable solvent extraction procedure. 
It is concluded, therefore, that presence of 
biologically active slime would retard the move-
ment of ABS through the zone of soil containing 
the slime; but, if by any chance the micro-
organisms die, the ABS adsorbed would be eluted 
with percolating water and would pollute the 
ground water, since the retention of ABS in 
soil alone is low compared to biological slime. 
Komolrit, K. "Measurement of Redox Potential and Deter-
mination of Ferrous Iron in Ground Waters,'' Civil Enqineer-
inq Studies, Sanitary Enqineerinq Series No. 11, January, 
1962. 109 pp. 6 figs. 17 tables. 
On the basis of the investigations reported 
in this study, it is possible to conclude that 
the redox potential measurement can be a use-
ful tool in determining the efficiency and con-
trolling the treatment process with respect to 
iron removal. 
Since the redox pote~tial and chemical 
oxygen demand of raw water can be used to char-
acterize their qualities in response to the 
treatment by conventional process, they could 
prove to be very useful in treatment plant 
design. It was found that raw water with redox 
potentials higher than +150 mv and chemical 
oxygen demands less than 20 mg/l were highly 
treatable, but waters with redox potentials 
lower than +120 mv and C.O.D. higher than 20 
mg/l did not respond very well to treatment. 
It is also possible that the above character-
istics could be distinguished by the use of 
redox potentials only. 
There is a general correlation between the 
change in redox potential and the per cent in-
crease in oxidized iron in the aerated water 
with no chlorine. A redox potential increase 
of +150 mv was a general limit above which the 
corresponding increase in oxidized iron would 
be above 60 per cent of the total iron and be-
low which the increase in oxidized iron would 
be less than 60 per cent. For the aerated water 
with chlorine, however, the increase in redox 
potential agreed closely with the increase in 
the residual chlorine without regard to changes 
in ferrous or ferric iron. 
The increase of redox potential from raw to 
finished water is a good parameter in determin-
ing the success of the treatment. An increase 
in the redox potential of less than +200 mv in-
dicated unsatisfactory plant performance, an 
increase above +200 mv indicated satisfactory 
performance with few exceptions. 
The sharp decrease in redox potential dur-
ing filtration is an indication of a reducing 
condition within the filter. A decrease of 
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potential over -80 mv indicated an improper 
functioning of the filter which is often fol-
lowed by the depletion of oxygen. In some fil-
ters the ferric iron is again reduced to the 
ferrous form; however, an increase in the redox 
potential during filtration did not guarantee 
the satisfactory performance of the filter. 
, There is a general correlation between the 
redox potentials and the amount of ferrous and 
total iron remaining in the . finished water where 
no chlorine was added; i.e., at high redox 
potential the iron remaining is generally low, 
and vice versa. It was found that all finished 
waters having redox potentials less than 270 mv 
showed a total iron concentration greater than 
0.40 mg/l, and those whose redox potentials 
exceeded 270 mv showed satisfactory quality 
under normal operating conditions where the 
ferric iron is being effectively removed on 
the filters . 
It is conceivable that redox potential 
measurements could be incorporated into the 
water treatment process as an automatic control 
device in the manner similar to those being 
used in the treatment of waste water. It may 
be used in maintaining the oxidation level re-
quired for satisfactory performance and to 
regulate frequency of back-washing the filters. 
At the present time it is not possible to 
apply a definite theoretical interpretation to 
the redox potential, since the various influenc-
ing factors involved are still not evaluated. 
However, the redox potential may be used em-
pirically at a particular plant by correlating 
it with the chemical analysis obtained over a 
period of time for different operating condi-
tions. 
Morse, R.K., and T.H. Thornburn. "Reliability of Soil Map 
Units,'' Civil Enqineerinq Studies, Soil Mechardcs Series 
No. 5, July, 1961. 4 pp. 4 tables. 
The use of soil maps for numerous engineer-
ing purposes suggests the need for the quanti-
tative eval u·at ion of the reliability of soils 
map units. Such an evaluation of a published 
pedologic soils map was made on the basis of a 
random sampling program. Five samples were ob-
tained from each major horizon of each soil type 
mapped in Livingston County, Illinois. Every 
sample was tested and the data obtained for 
liquid limit, plasticity index and clay content 
were analysed statistically. The variability 
with respect to these index properties is shown 
for twelve representative soil types. The num-
ber of samples required to characterize each 
soil type with a selected degree of precision 
is also given. A comparison of the data for 
several types illustrates that statistically 
significant differences between their index 
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properties do exist. 
Olson, R.E. "An Investigation in to the Shearing Character-
istics of .01 N Calcium Illite,'' An Investigation of the En-
gineering Properties of Illite and Illitic Soi ls, Civil Engi-
neering Department Publication, First Progress Report, 
NSF 613,362, August, 1961. 66 pp. 26 figs. 2 tables. 
A series of one-dimens~onal consolidation 
and undrained effective stress tr iaxial tests 
were performed on the finer-than-two-micron 
fraction of illite from Fithian, Illinois. The 
adsorbed cations were calcium and the concen-
tration of calcium chloride in the pore water 
was O.OlN. This clay has the Atterberg limits 
and void ratios anticipated for a highly plas-
tic clay but has a low activ ity (0.48). Tests 
were performed on remolded clay and on samples 
carefully sedimented from dilute suspensions. 
The test results indicate that the ef-
fective stress shearing strength of this clay 
is almost independent of soil structure and 
void ratio, and is approximately the same for 
remolded and sedimented samples . However, the 
pore water pressures and the stress-strain 
characteristics are significantly different for 
remolded and sedimented samples. The sedimented 
samples have higher pore water pressures and 
fail at high strains. The differences between 
the properties of remolded and sedimented sam-
ples were explained in terms of soil structure. 
The postulated structures were largely sub-
stantiated by X-ray diffraction studies, by 
measurements of shrinkage limits, and by ob-
servations of drying cracks. However, the 
postulated domain formation is a micro-struc-
ture not subject to observation. 
It must be noted that the tests were per-
formed on an artificial soil containing no 
particles coarser than two microns. Further, 
the use of divalent adsorbed cations depressed 
the double layer so that osmotic repulsion be-
tween particles would be effective only for 
very small particle spacings. The expanded 
double layer encountered with sodium clays may 
give them appreciably different properties. 
For those , and other reasons , the general ap-
plicability of the hypotheses and test results 
cannot be determined. A similar series of tests 
using sodium illite at a variety of pore water 
salt concentrations is in progress and should 
shed light on this question. 
Oran, C.,and A.S. Veietsos. ''Analysis of Static and Dyna-
mic Response of Simple-Span, Mui tigirder Highway Bridges ,'' 
Civil Engineering Studies, Structural Research Series No. 
221, July, 1961. 150 pp. 43 figs. 17 tables. 
A method and a computer program have been 
developed for the computation of the dynamic 
response of simple-span, multigirder highway 
bridges under a moving vehicle. The bridge 
was analyzed as a plate continuous in one direc-
tion over flexible beams. The vehicle was 
idealized as a single-axle, sprung load having 
one or two wheels. The torsional stiffness of 
the beams was taken into account, but the ef-
fects of damping in the bridge and the vehicle 
were not considered. 
An exploratory set of numerical solutions 
was obtained for a group of five-girder bridges 
in order to study the response characteristics 
of these bridges and to compare the predictions 
of the present analysis with those determined 
by treating the bridge as a beam, a simplifi-
cation used in all previous investigations of 
this problem. In these solutions, a total of 
four generalized coordinates was used to ex-
press the dynamic configuration of the bridge 
in the transverse direction. The majority of 
the solutions were for a single-wheel load. 
The results were presented in the form of 
history curves for interacting forces , for 
dynamic increments of deflection and moment in 
the individual beams, and for the sum of dynamic 
increments for moment in the beams. The lat-
ter quantity was used as a means of relating 
the results of the present study to those pre-
dicted on the basis of the beam theory. 
The principal findings may be summarized 
as follows : 
For a load moving along the center beam, 
the time histories for the sum of the dynamic 
increments for moment in the beams are similar 
to those determined by the beam theory, but 
the magnitudes of these effects are generally 
larger. For some of the more flexible struc-
tures considered, the absolute maximum value 
of this sum was about twice as large as that 
predicted by the beam theory. 
For a load moving over the edge beam, no 
correlation could be found between the sum of 
dynamic increments for moment in the beams and 
the prediction of the beam theory. In general, 
the first torsional or antisymmetrical mode of 
vibration was found to contribute significantly 
to the total response. Since the contributions 
of the antisymmetrical modes are not reflected 
in the sum of the dynamic increments, this lack 
of correlation should not be surprising. It is 
possible, however, that a better correlation 
between the two approaches may be obtained upon 
comparing the sum of the strain energies of the 
beams of the actual structure to the energy of 
the substitute beam. 
The transverse distribution of dynamic in-
crements is neither uniform . nor proportional to 
the static effects; it is essentially a com-
bination of the various natural modes. It is 
to be noted that, even for the fundamental mode 
of vibration, the transverse distribution of 
effects may be quite non-uniform . 
The degree of participation of the various 
modes depends both on the properties of the 
bridge and on the positions of the wheel paths 
relative to the node lines of the various 
natural modes of vibration. Broadly speaking, 
the greater the transverse stiffness of the 
bridge, the smaller is the contribution of 
the higher modes. 
It is important to note that these con-
clusions may not be valid beyond the range 
of parameters considered in this study. For 
example, it is likely that the differences 
between the response of the actual bridge and 
of the substitute beam may not be as signifi-
cant for multiple-wheel loads as it is for 
the single-wheel loads considered in the 
majority of the solutions that have been pre-
sented. 
As a part of this investigation, the 
analysis of bridges for static loads was con-
sidered, and two computer programs were 
developed for the computation of .influence 
surfaces for deflection and moment, and for 
the effects produced by a three-axle truck load-
ing. 
Fulton, R.E. "Non-linear Equations for a Shallow Unsym-
metrical Sandwich Shell of Double Curvature," Civil Engi-
neering Studies, Structural Research Series No. 222, 
August, 1961. 24 pp. 3 figs. 
Equations are derived which govern the 
behavior of an elastic unsymmetrical doubly-
curved sandwich shell. The face sheets may be 
of unequal thicknesses and of different ma-
terials. The equations include the non-linear 
effects; however, the restriction is made that 
the radii of curvature of the element are 
large when compared with the overall thick-
ness of the sandwich. 
The variational procedure is used to ob-
tain three equations which govern the be-
havior of the shell and to determine the re-
quired boundary conditions. These resulting 
equations can be expressed in terms of a 
stress function, the radial deflection and a 
function which includes the contribution of 
the core. For the symmetrical case where the 
face sheets are of equal thicknesses and the 
same materials, these equations are shown to 
reduce to those given by Grigolyuk in 1957. 
For an example the equations are used to ob-
tain the critical load and the snap-through 
load of a square cylindrical shell section 
loaded in the longitudinal direction. 
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Appleton, J .H. "Rein forced Concrete Floor Slabs on Flex-
ible Beams," Civil Engineering Studies, Structural Research 
Series No. 223, December, 1961. 221 pp. 58 figs. 35 tables. 
The studies reported ~n this thesis were 
made in order to develop design procedures for 
reinforced concrete slab and beam floor systems. 
The type of structure considered consists of 
a slab with beams arranged in a rectangular 
grid supported by columns at the intersections 
of the beams. The stiffness of the beams rela-
tive to the stiffness of the slab varies fran 
zero to infinity-corresponding to the type 
of building construction known as the flat slab 
when no beams are present and as the two-way 
slab when the beam stiffnesses are extremely 
large. The design considerations presented in 
this paper represent an attempt to establish a 
common design procedure for structures of this 
type which would permit the analysis and design 
of the structure in the same general manner ir-
respective of the presence, absence, or rela-
tive stiffness of the beams. Separate design 
procedures for flat slab and two way slab con-
struction are currently used in design; no 
specific procedures being available for the 
design cf. structures composed of slabs with 
beams having relative stiffnesses between the 
flat slab limit of zero and the two-way slab 
limit of near infinite. The basic action of 
the slab and beam is a joint resistance of 
the total moment in any direction . The appor-
tionment of the total moment to the various 
parts of the structure through consideration 
of this basic action is tre major objective of 
this thesis. 
Szulczynski, T.1 and M.A. Sozen. "Load-Deformation Char-
acteristics of Concrete Prisms with Rectilinear Transverse 
Reinforcement," Civil Engineering Studies, Structural Re-
search Series No. 224, September, 1961. 54 pp. 14 figs. 
2 tables. 
The object of the exploratory series of 
tests described in this report was to investi-
gate the effect of rectangular ties on the load-
deformation characteristics of concrete. Thes~ 
tests constitute the first stage of an experi-
mental investigation of ties, stirrups, and 
longitudinal reinforcement on the behavior of 
concrete in structural members. The ultimate 
object of the study is to develop intelligible 
methods for the prediction of the rotation 
capacity of frame connections in reinforced 
concrete. 
Thirty horizontally-cast prisms were tested 
under axial compression, each prism measuring 
25 inches in length and having a cross section 
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of either 5 inch square or 5 by 10 inch. 
The prisms were cast in sets of three, one 
without reinforcement, one with No. 2, and one 
with No. 3 tie's at 2 inches. The ties were 
welded and placed flush with the form. No 
longitudinal reinforcement was used. The con-
crete strength ranged from 2300 to 5700 psi. 
The measurements included strains on the 
surface of the concrete in both principal direc-
tions and deformations of the ties. 
Hawkins, N.M., M.A. Sozen, and C.P. Siess. "Strength and 
Behavior of Two-Span Continuous Prestressed Concrete 
Beams," Civil Engineering Studies, Structural Research 
Series No. 12125, September, 1961. 403 pp. 144 figs. 15 tables . 
This report summarizes the results of a 
study on the strength and behavior of two-span 
continuous prestressed concrete beams. The 
primary objectives of this study were to deter-
mine the range of applicability to continuous 
beams of experience and knowledge on shear 
strength derived from tests of simply-supported 
beams, and to re-examine the basic concepts 
used in the analysis of simply-supported beams. 
An analysis for the strength and deforma-
tion characteristics of a maximum moment sec-
tion in a region subjected to combined bending 
and shear has been developed. This analysis 
is extended to permit the determination of the 
strength and deflection of two-span continuous 
beams. The results of the tests by previous 
investigators are summarized and the results of 
tests carried out at the University of Illinois 
of 24 two-span continuous beams are presented 
and compared with the predictions of the analy-
sis. 
Kemp, E.L., M.A. Sozen, and C.P. Siess. "Torsion in Rein-
forced Concrete," Civil Engineering Studies, Structural 
Research Series No. 12126, September, 1961 126 pp. 19 figs. 
29 tables. 
Tha object of this report is to survey the 
analytical anrl experimental work on concrete 
subjected to torsion and to re-evaluate the 
evidence in terms of our current knowledge of 
the behavior of concrete. Such a re-evaluation 
enables us to determine what our present state 
of knowledge is concerning the torsional behav-
ior of plain, reinforced, and prestressed con-
crete. Also, correlating and re-assessing the 
evidence proves useful in developing a working 
hypothesis for the behavior of concrete sub-
jected to torsion. 
Fenves, S.J., A.S. Veletsos, and C.P. Siess. "Dynamic 
Studies of Bridges on the AASHO Test Road," Civil Engi-
neer..ing Studies, Structural Research Series No. 12127, Feb-
ruary, 1962. 349 pp. 86 figs. 19 tables. 
This report deals with the program of dy-
namic tests conducted on the bridges of the 
AASHO Road Test at Ottawa, Illinois, and the 
analysis and interpretation of the results ob-
tained. 
For a description of the overall Road Test 
project, the reader is referred to the final 
reports on the AASHO Road Test. There were 18 
bridges included in the Test Road, specifical-
ly designed to study their behavior under re-
peated applications of high overstress. Each 
bridge was a simple-span structure, consisting 
of three beams and a reinforced concrete slab. 
The beams, spanning 50 feet, were steel wide-
flange sections, prestressed concrete I-beams, 
or reinforced concrete T-beams . Each bridge 
provided one lane of test traffic . 
The broad objective of the program was to 
study the dynamic effects produced in tl'E test 
bridges under moving behicles, and to relate 
the observed behavior to the results predicted 
by theory. It was also hoped that, based on 
the knowledge obtained from this investigation, 
directions for further studies on the subject 
might be indicated. A special effort was made 
to obtain reliable, carefully controlled data 
on the behavior of the test bridges under actual 
field conditions. 
Vandernilt, M.D., M.A. Sozen, and C.P. Siess. "An Experi-
mental Study of a Reinforced Concrete Two-Way Floor Slab 
with Shallow Beams," Civil Engineering Studies, Struc-
tural Research Series No. 12128, October, 1961. 170 pp. 82 
figs. 7 tables. 
This report is one of a series describing 
the results of tests of quarter-scale models of 
reinforced concrete floor slabs. It describes 
the behavior and results of analyses of a nine-
panel, two-way floor slab having relatively 
flexible beams. 
The test structure was designed on the 
basis that reinforcement was to be provided in 
each panel to carry a total moment of 0.125 WL. 
This was considered to be the logical inter-
mediate point between the ACI Building Code re-
quirements for flat slab and two-way slab 
design. The structure was so proportioned that 
the ratio of beam to slab stiffness was uniform. 
For this ratio existing elastic solutions pre-
scribed an equal distribution of the total 
moment between slab and beams. Both the strength 
and moment distribution of the test structure 
were intermediate between the flat plate and 
the two-way structure with deep beams. 
Forty-four load tests were performed on 
the test structure. These included tests with 
all panels loaded and tests with some panels 
loaded in patterns expected to create maximum 
moments in a two-way structure. The behavior 
of the test structure under uniform load is 
described for tests to the design load level, 
2.0 LL+ 1.0 DL level, and to failure. Re-
sults of analyses are presented for the lat-
ter two tests. 
Prescott, W.S., A. Ang, and C.P. Siess. "Analysis of 
Clamped Square Plates Containing Openings with Stiffened 
Edges," Civil Engineeting Studies, Structural Research 
Series No. ff9, November, 1961. 202 pp. 83 figs. 4 tables. 
This theoretical investigation is concerned 
with a study of moments and deflections in 
fixed-edge square plates containing openings 
with edges that are stiffened with beams hav-
ing various degrees and combinations of flexur-
al and torsional stiffness. 
The object of this investigation is to 
provide general knowledge concerning the ef-
fects of the addition of stiffening beams on 
the moments and deflections for plates con-
taining openings, and to determine the manner 
in which these moments and deflections vary 
with changes in flexural and torsional stiff-
ness of the edge beams. Specifically, it is 
desired to determine the degree and combina-
tion cf. stiffnesses that will cause the ac-
tion of the plate with openings to approximate 
that of the solid plate under the same loading 
conditions. Also it is desired to obtain some 
insight into the resulting bending and torsion-
al moments in the stiffening beams. 
A detailed study of monients in clamped 
square plates containing openings without edge 
beams has been presented by Fluhr, Ang, and 
S iess. The present study was 1 imited to the 
same general type of plate. This affords a 
direct comparison of results. 
While an investigation of plates contain-
ing a variety of shapes, sizes, and locations 
of openings would be desirable, the flexural 
and torsional stiffnesses of the edge beams 
were selected as the primary variables for this 
investigation. The study was limited to square 
plates with all outside edges fixed and having 
square openings located at the center of the 
plate. Two sizes of opening were studied. 
Two types of loading condition were used 
in the investigation: 
(1) a uniformly distributed line load, q' per 
unit length, on the perimeter of the opening; 
(2) a uniform load, q per unit area, on the 
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remaining surface of the plate. 
For each plate, with a given size of open-
ing and a given type of loading, solutions were 
obtained for six values of torsional stiffness 
and six values of flexural stiffness. Thus, 
for a given size of opening and a given load, 
36 solutions were obtained. 
In addition, solutions were obtained for 
a solid plate loaded with the same types of 
loads to which the plates with openings were 
subjected. 
In most of the cases considered in this 
study, Poisson's ratio was assumed to be zero; 
however, for purposes of comparison, solutions 
were obtained for two plates for Poisson's 
ratio equal to 0.3. 
Since the word "plate" and "slab" have the 
same structural meaning, no distinction will be 
made between the words, al though the word "plate" 
is used exclusively in this report. 
Untrauer, R.E.,and C.P. Siess. "Strength and Behavior in 
Flexure of Deep Rein forced Concrete Beams Under Static 
and Dynamic Loading," Civil Engineering Studies, Struc-
tural Research Series No. f30, October, 1961. 167 pp. 86 
figs. 11 tables. 
The object of this investigation was to 
determine the strength and behavior in flexure 
of simply supported reinforced concrete deep 
beams subjected to slowly and rapidly applied 
loads as a basis for the development of rational 
and efficient design procedures. In particular, 
it was desired to determine the behavior in 
flexure under dynamic load and to compare it 
with the static behavior; to determine the re-
lation of the ultimate deflection under dynamic 
load to the ultimate static deflection; to 
determine the increase of flexural strength as 
a function of strain rate or some other factor; 
and if the data collected are sufficient, to 
recommend design procedures for deep reinforced 
concrete beams. 
Tests were made on seventeen beams. Six 
beams were tested statically and served as con-
trols for the beams tested dynamically. Eleven 
beams were subjected to rapidly applied load 
which consisted of a "flat-top" pulse of "in-
finite duration". The rise time of the pulse 
was approximately 0.8 to 1.7 times the natural 
period of the beams. The load consisted of two 
concentrated loads applied at the third-points 
of the span. Span depth ratios of 2, 3 and 4 
were used. 
The beams were reinforced with tension 
steel, compression steel and vertical stirrups. 
The tension steel consisted of intermediate 
grade deformed bars and the percentage used 
was either 0.83 or 1.67. The amount of coni-
pression steel was approximately equal to one-
half the tension steel. The percentage of web 
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reinforcement varied from 0.70 to 1.42. The 
web reinforcement consisted of vertical stir-
rups for the beams with span-depth ratios of 3 
or 4 and inclined stirrups for those with a 
span-depth ratio of 2. Concrete strength was 
not a major variable. 
In Chapters 2 and 3 , the test specimens, 
leading apparatus, instrumentation and test-
ing precedure are discussed. Chapter 4 deals 
with the static behavior. Well-known theories 
are used to predict the yield and ultimate 
lead capacities, and empirical expressions are 
derived for the deflection at yield and ulti-
mate loads. The measured load capacities and 
deflections are compared with the predicted 
values. Chapter 5 deals with the behavior of 
deep reinforced concrete beams subjected to 
dynamic loads. The behavior is established by 
a study of the crack patterns, modes of failure-, 
relationship of applied load to deflection and 
strain, yield strength and ultimate strength. 
The dynamic behavior is compared to the static 
behavior. Chapter 6 summarizes the investiga-
tion. 
de Paiva, H.A.R. and C.P. Siess. "Strength and Behavior 
in Shear of Deep Re in forced Concrete Beams Under Static 
and Dynamic Loading," Civil Enqineering Studies, Struc-
tural Research Series No. 'Z31, October, 1961. 252 pp, 
135 figs. 21 tables. 
The general object of the investigation 
of which this study formed one part was to 
obtain information from which a rational de-
sign proced~re for deep members subjected to 
blast type loading could be developed . Initial-
ly, the emphasis in the experimental program 
on reinforced concrete deep beams was directed 
toward the flexural behavior of simply supported 
deep members, subjected to either slowly or 
rapidly applied loading. 
The primary objective of this phase of the 
investigation was to study the strength and be-
havior in shear of moderately deep reinforced 
concrete beams subjected to both static and 
dynamic loading and to determine if failure 
under dynamic loading is different from that 
under static loading. In particular the pro-
gram was designed to determine whether web re-
inforcement would prevent shear failures, and 
if so, how much web steel would be required to 
produce a flexural failure. 
Tests were made on 35 rectangular rein-
forced concrete deep beams. Thirteen beams were 
tested to failure statically and 22 beams were 
tested to failure dynamically under an "infinite" 
duration pulse loading in which load levels 
ranged from 110 to 200 per cent of the static 
yield load. Tests were carried out in various 
series consisting of one static test and two 
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dynamic tests of similar beams. The static 
test was on a beam without web reinforcement, 
and the dynamic tests were on beams both with 
and without web reinforcement. Two static 
tests of beams with web reinforcement are also 
reported. 
All beams were simply supported on a span 
of 24 inch and were loaded by two concentrated 
loads placed at the one-third points. The 
major variables involved were: the amount of 
tension reinforcement, which ranged from 0.46 
to 2.58 per cent; the concrete strength, which 
varied from 2890 to 5600 psi . ; the amount of 
web reinforcement, which ranged from 0 to 1.09 
per cent; and the span-depth ratios, which were 
2, 3 and 4. The beam depth was varied to vary 
the span-depth ratio, and the beam width was 
also varied to keep the cross sectional area 
constant at 24 sq . in. Compression reinforce-
ment equal to about one-half the tension re-
inforcement was used in all beams. Special end 
anchorages were provided for all tension rein-
forcement to prevent premature bond and anchor-
age failures. 
The results of th~ tests are presented, dis-
cussed, and compared, and although the number of 
tests is somewhat limited, simple formulas are 
presented for computing the static shear strength 
of deep beams under concentrated loads. Data 
reported in another investigation was used to 
extend the use of these formula to deep beams 
subjected to uniform loading . 
Rolfe, S.T.,and W.J. Hall. "Strain Field Assoc iated with 
Brittle-Fracture Propagation in Wide Steel Plates, " Cfril 
Engineering Studies, Structural Research Series No. 'Z3'Z, 
September, 196L 7 pp. 9 figs. 1 table. 
The results of an experimental investiga-
tion concerned with the study of the strain 
field surrounding a brittle fracture propagat-
ing across a wide steel plate are presented in 
this paper. The data were obtained from tests 
of 6-ft. wide steel plates that were instru-
mentated to measure surface strain and crack 
speed. The plates were tested at an average 
net applied stress of 19,000 psi~ a temperature 
of about _50 F •1 and with the notch-wedge-impact 
method for fracture initiation. Several plates 
were tested under similar conditions and the 
results were superimposed to give a representa-
tive picture of the strain distribution on the 
surface of a plate in the region of the tip of 
a propagating fracture. Contours of the maxi-
mum principal strain for various lengths of 
crack are presented. The studies indicate that 
for this particular specimen, geometry, and as-
sociated test conditions, the strain field 
surrounding the tip of the advancing fracture 
remains essentially unchanged after traversing 
about one-third of the width of a 6-ft . wide 
plate. 
Friederi cy, J .A. "The Analysis of High Temperature Creep 
in Shallow Domes,'' Civil Engineering Studies, Structural 
Research Series No. 233, December, 1961. 64 pp . 13 figs. 
5 tables. 
This report is concerned with the time 
dependent defonnational analysis of a clamped 
shallow dome by means of an analogous frame-
work. The dome is subjected to axially sym-
metric pressures which can be varied in time, 
and to constant temperatures which cause creep. 
The analysis uses a Tresca type steady 
creep law to detennine the creep flow conditions 
in the bars of the framework . Creep strains are 
computed from the stresses in the bars, and vary 
in magnitude and direction from one time inter-
val to the next by Shanley's step-by-step proce-
dure. The creep strains introduced at the end 
of each time interval disturb the equilibrium 
and continuity conditions at the node points of 
the framework. These are re-established by 
means of a relaxation process which involves a 
physical adjustment scheme for the deflections 
and rotations at the node points. 
The procedure, as in the Cross moment dis-
tribution method for frameworks, employs dis-
tribution, carry-over, and stiffness coeffi-
cients, and has been programmed for the ILLIAC, 
the high speed digital computer of the Univer-
sity of Illinois. Numerical results for stresses 
and deflections at node points can be obtained 
at regular time intervals as the dome creeps. 
The results of some illustrative cases are sum-
marized in a set of tables and some trends are 
indicated graphically. 
Burns, N.H.,and C.P . Sjess. "Load Deformation Charac-
teristics of Beam Column Connections in Reinforced Con-
crete," Civil Engineering Studies, Structural Research 
Series No. 234, January, 1962. 261 pp. 73 figs. 28 tables. 
The objective of this investigation was to 
establish load-defonnation relationships for the 
beam-to-column connections of reinforced concrete 
frames. The approach has been mainly experimen-
tal, guided by theoretical considerations and 
the results of previous investigations. 
In order to study the load-defonnation 
characteristics of beam-column connections, 
tests were made on beams simply supported and 
loaded through a column stub at midspan. The 
column stub was extended both above and below 
the members in these tests, while most of the 
specimens reported by McCollister had no stub 
extending below the bottom of the member. 
Tests were made on 21 beams having the 
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following primary variables: 
1. Effective Depth -- d = 10, 14, and 
18 inches. 
2. Compression Reinforcement Ratio --
p' /p = 0, 0.56, and 1.0. 
3. Loading Sequence and Direction 
Repeated and Reversed loading. 
The concrete strength varied from f~ = 3590 
psi. to f' = 5160 psi.; but this was a second-
ary varia%1e, most of the beams having about 
4500 psi. concrete. The same mix was used 
for all members but moisture content of ag-
gregate and age of beam at testing varied some-
what. All steel used in these tests was in-
termediate grade and had essentially the same 
yield point, although there was some variation . 
In order to insure against shear failures, 
closed #3 stirrups at 6 inch spacing were pro-
vided for all but four of the beams of the curr-
rent program as shown in Table 1. These stir-
rups also served as binders to confine a con-
crete core at ultimate, and the constant size 
and spacing of stirrups eliminated this as a 
variable in these tests as much as possible. 
The support given to the compression steel is 
important since it influences the buckling 
strength at ultimate. The compression steel 
itself also confines the concrete, and the 
constant spacing of stirrups supported this 
steel at constant intervals for all tests. 
The behavior of a beam with increasing 
defonnation is a constantly varying process, 
but a few points along the way mark significant 
changes which are important. These stages of 
behavior are the critical points which have 
been considered in behavior and analysis 
throughout this study. In the order of occur-
rence they are: 
(1) Cracking of the concrete, marking the 
change in stiffness from that of an uncracked 
to a cracked section. 
(2) Yielding of the tension reinforcement, 
with the beginning of inelastic action--in-
crease in deflection with little increase in 
load. 
( 3) First crushing of the concrete, indi-
cative of first compression damage to the mem-
ber and representing a stage at which analysis 
of load and deformation can be made. 
(4) Ultimate load-carrying capacity, cor-
responding with extensive concrete crushing 
and buckling of the compression steel in most 
cases where it is present in reasonable per-
centages. If too much compression steel is 
provided, the tension steel may actually 
fracture before the compression steel buckles. 
This point is well beyond the first crushing 
stage for under-reinforced beams, especially 
for those provided with compression steel. 
In this study analysis was made at each of 
these stages, and acceptable agreement between 
computed and measured values was obtained for 
moments and deflections. The combination of 
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tests in this series with those previously re-
ported produced a rather wide range of varia-
bles, and the results are more general than 
might be the case with any one of the studies 
alone. 
Rolfe, S.T.,and W.H. Munse. "Crack Propagation in Low-
Cycle Fatigue of Mild Steel," Civil Engineering Stum es, 
Structural Research Series No. 235, January, 1962. 75 pp. 
31 figs. 2 tables. 
This investigation has been conducted to 
study the parameters affecting crack propaga-
tion in low-cycle fatigue of mild steel. Flat 
plate specimens, centrally notched to reduce 
the number of cycles required to initiate the 
fatigue cracks, were subjected to reversal of 
axial loading. Three types of repeated load 
cycles were studied, namely constant load, 
c9nstant net section stress, and constant 
nominal stress. 
The constant nominal stress tests were 
conducted at stress levels ranging frcxn ~ 27 
ksi. to+ 36 ksi., on specimens with widths 
of 5 inch and 7 inch, at test temperatures of 
+78° F. and -40° F., and for both unaged and 
aged specimens. 
A hypothesis relating the rate of crack 
growth and the nominal stress has been pre-
sented to describe the behavior during various 
stages of propagation. In addition, the test 
results obtained in this study have been cor-
related with existing theories of crack propa-
gation. 
Magura, D.D., M.A. Sozen, and C.P. Siess. "A Study of 
Stress Relaxation in Pres tressing Re in forcem en t,'' Civil 
Engineering Studies, Structural Research Series No. 237, 
eptember, 1962. 104 pp. 23 figs. 19 tables. 
The object of this report is to present 
and evaluate the results of available relaxa-
tion tests with a view to the development of 
expressions for estimating the effects of 
stress relaxation. 
Appendix A presents a detailed description 
of 57 tests carried out at the University of 
Illinois . 
Appendix B summarizes the results of 370 
tests carried out in the course of 15 tnvesti-
gat ions at different laboratories. 
The data from all 427 tests are discussed 
in Chapters 3 and 4 of the report. 
A bibliography on stress relaxation is 
provided in Chapter 5. 
Doshi, K.D.,and A. Ang. "An Accelerated Iterative Pro-
cedure for Solving Partial Difference Equations of Elleptic 
Type," Civil Engineering Studies, Structural Research 
Series No. 238, April, 1962. 71 pp. 5 figs. 8 tables. 
This thesis deals with certain iterative 
methods of solving finite difference equations 
arising from elliptic type boundary value pro-
blems. A procedure that accelerates the con-
vergence of explicit, linear iterative methods 
of first degree is presented. The concept of 
acceleration implied here is similar to the one 
expressed in Hotelling's matrix squaring pro-
cedure in which the iterative sequence is ad-
vanced by a number of cycles at a time. 
Certain simplifying assumptions are made in 
the formulation of the acceleration scheme, and, 
as a result, some of the error components are 
diminished in the process, while others are 
magnified. A detailed study of the error and 
convergence associated with the acceleration 
scheme is presented. 
To substantiate the conclusions from analy-
tical study, the procedure is studied in con-
nection with the problem of plates on elastic 
foundation using the proposed scheme in con-
junction with the successive over-relaxation 
method. 
The results clearly indicate the effective-
ness of the procedure presented. 
Sanders, IV.IV. Jr. "Fatigue Behavior of Welded Joints in 
Rein forcing Bars for Concrete," Civil Engineering Studies, 
Structural Research Series No 239, (reprinted from the Weld-
ing Journal), December, 1961. 7 pp. 8 figs. 3 tables. 
Fatigue tests were conducted on welded 
joints in No . 7 intermediate grade billet-steel 
reinforcing bars . The majority of the tests 
were conducted on 60 degree, single-V buttwelded 
joints in unencased deformed bars. However, 
several tests were conducted on unwelded rein-
forced bars to study the effect of the welded 
joints on the fatigue behavior of the bars. 
The fatigue strengths of the unencased 
welded reinforcing bars (60 degree, single-V 
butt weld) were obtained for zero-to-tension, 
full reversal, and partial tension-to-tension 
stress cycles . They indicate, for all stress 
cycles, reductions of less than 15 per cent 
from the corresponding fatigue strengths of 
the unwelded parent material . A comparison of 
the fatigue strengths of several additional 
joint configurations is included also. 
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Wright , R.N.1a nd W.J . Hall . "Th e Effects of Stress, Ti me, 
and Temperature on th e Upper Yield Point of Struc tural 
Steel ," Civil Engineering Studies , Structural Rese arch 
Se ries No. 240, J anuary , 1962. 127 pp. 44 fi gs . 8 tables . 
/ 
The upper yield point of structural steel 
defines the beginning of gross inelastic be-
havior and therefore is a significant factor 
in evaluating the response of steel structures. 
This paper is concerned with investigation of 
a theoretical mechanism for the initiation of 
yielding which permits prediction of the upper 
yield point in structural steel as a function 
of stress, temperature, and time. 
The principal objective of this study is 
to determine whether the upper yield point can 
be predicted with the degree of exactness de-
sirable for use in engineering research and 
design. The mechanism for the initiation of 
yielding is based upon the dislocation theory 
of plastic flow. Yield criteria are developed 
for two different conceptions of the critical 
event in yield initiation. The critical num-
ber theory yield criteria c onsider yiel d ing to 
be triggered by a crit~cal number of disloca-
tions, while critical stress theory criteria 
consider the attainment of a critical stress on 
an obstacle to initiate yiel d ing. Yield crite-
ria consider the attainment of a critical stress 
on an obstacle to initiate yielding. Yield 
criteria which are intended to account for the 
effects of aging and back stress are presented 
in addition to the simpler criteria which ne-
glect these effects. Techniques for the em-
pir ical evaluation <:f. the material par ame t er s 
appearing in the yield criteria are developed, 
and the expressions required for the applica-
tion of the criteria a r e derived. 
A test program designed to prov ide data 
for the evaluation of the criteria and to ex-
plore the range of validity was carried out on 
a 0.17 per cent carbon steel in the as-roll ed 
condition. No significant preferability for 
either the critical stress or critical number 
theory yield criteria can be shown for the 
range of yield point studied--from 32 to 112 
ksi. axial stress. The simplest form of y i e ld 
criterion considered, a critical number yie l d 
criterion is demonstrated to be valid f or stre s s 
levels in excess of the upper yield stre s s 
level attained at room temperature with an 
ax ial stressing r ate of 30 ski. per second . 
It appears to be necessary t o c onsider t he 
e ffects of a ging and back stress to obtain yie l d 
cr i t e ria which will be ~alid f or lower l evels of 
y i e l d stre s s . An introductory study of these 
e f f ects is carr ied out which ind i cates t ha t both 
phenomena are likely to be effective at low 
y iel d stress l evels, and f urther tha t t he pre-
yield aging phenomenon is probabl y stress 
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sensitive. 
Evaluations of the yield criterion with the 
test data from this and other investigations 
indicate that no one form of the activation 
energy function is applicable to all low carbon 
steels. However, it does appear that the form 
for ~ctivation energy stress derivative provides 
a satisfactory fit to the data in the applicable 
region and is convenient for use. At the pres ent 
time, the material parameters of the criteria 
cannot be accurately inf erred from direct meas-
urements of physical and chemical properties, 
but must be obtained from an analysis of limited 
yield point data for the particular steel of 
interest. 
Hamada, H.S., a nd W.J. Hall. "Th e Flow Characteri stics o f 
a Stru ctural Steel Sub ject ed to Slow and Rapid Reve rsal of 
Loadin g, " Civil Engineering Studies, Structural Research 
Series No. 241, F ebruary, 1962. 147 pp . 62 fi gs. 10 tables . 
The objective of this investigation was to 
study the behavior of a low carbon structural 
steel when subjected to three-quarters of one 
full cycle of slowly and rapidly applied uni-
axial loading. The parameters selected for 
study were the stress rate in the initial direc-
tion of loading, the stress rate in the r ever se 
direction, the prestrain resulting from the 
initial loading, and the testing temperatur e . 
The prestrain was varied be tween elastic shocks 
(with negligible permanent strain) and approx i-
mately 0.10 inch/ inch strain. 
A form of the rate equation suggested by 
Campbell's critical number of dislocations 
crit eria for the initiation of plastic flow was 
adopted for the analysis of the experimental 
data. The activation energy was express ed as a 
power function of stress for defining the upper 
yield stress as well as stress points in the 
strain hardening region of the initial loading 
direction. 
For comparison of the flow mechanism in the 
initial and reverse directions, a time-tempera-
ture-stress relation was developed on the bas i s 
of a dislocation crit erion and several assump-
tions as to the nature of the flow mechanism. 
In addition, Ludwik's exponential relation be-
twe en str ess and strain in the s train hardening 
reg ion was utilized to study the natur e of t he 
fl ow mec hanism in the r eversed d irection of 
load ing . 
The resu l t s of t he compar ison sugges t tha t 
af t er some s training i n t he r everse dir ection 
t he rever se f l ow mec hani sm becomes i dentical t o 
t he f l ow mechanism f or t he i n itial monotonical-
l y stre ssed s pec imen. However, the f l ow stres s 
l eve l for t he rever se d irect i on was l es s t han 
t he l eve l f or the monotonically stressed speci-
men when compared on the bas is of equal magnitude s 
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of strain . It was found that the difference in 
the flow stress levels was a function of the pre-
strain and the stress rate. 
A group of specimens were loaded at dif-
ferent stress rates in the initial and reversed 
direct ions to ascertain the eff.ects of the ini-
tial rate of deforma'tion on the stress-strain 
behavior in the reverse direction of loading. 
The data indicated that high deformation rates 
in the initial direction created micro-structure 
changes which resulted in a reduction of the 
reverse flow stress. At equal stress rates in 
both directions, the reduction was a minimum, 
and at slower rates, apparently planes of easy 
glide were activated resulting in a reduction 
in the flow stress which was comparable to that 
resulting from the high rates of deformation. 
Knoe ll , A.C ., E. Chesson, Jr ., and W.H. Mun se, "Fatigue 
Behavior of Bolted Joints Assembled \\ ithout Was hers, " 
Civil Engineering Studies, Structural Research Series No . 
242, Februa ry, 1962. 29 pp. 10 figs. 3 tablc-s. 
Twelve fatigue specimens (and one static 
specimen) were tested to determine the effect 
upon the fatigue life of the joints by omitting 
the washers from the bolt assembly . All speci-
mens were four-bolt, double-lap, shear-type 
joints with the outside plates critical. 
On t he basis of these and other test re-
sults, it appears that the f~tigue lives of 
properly bolted (A325) joints assembl'ed without 
hardened washers are generally as great as 
those of joints assembled with washers . 
Feldman, A., IV.A . Ke enan , and C. P . Siess. "Investigation 
of Resistance and Behavior of Rei nforced Concrete ,\! embers 
Subjected to Dyn ami c Loadin g, P art III , " Civil Engineering 
Studies, Structural Research Series No. 243, February l , 
1962. 354 pp. 173 figs. 24 tab les. 
This project was aimed at the determina-
tion of resistance and behavior of simple-span 
reinforced concrete beams subjected to impul-
sive loading. To accomplish this objective, 
tests of beams and of reinforcing bar coupons 
have been made and the resulting data analyzed. 
It was also the purpose of this work to check 
the practicability of an existing method of 
computing the resistance of dynamically loaded 
reinforced concrete beams. To this end, com-
par i sons have been made between the test re-
sults and the predictions of the method of 
analysis. 
Sinn amon, G.K.,and N.M. Newma rk . "Facilities for Dynami c 
Testin g of Soi ls, " Civil Engi:ne ering Studies, Structural 
Research Series No . 244, June, 1961. 7 pp. 6 figs. 
Very little is known about the strength 
of soils when subjected to a single large 
magnitude pulse load such as that which would 
be produced by a large explosion. To deter-
mine such information suitable laboratory test 
equipment must be developed. 
Some suitable testing facilities have re-
cently been developed at the University of 
Illinois and more are being planned, all of 
which operate pneumatically. Equipment is 
now available which will apply a concentrated 
load of 60 kips. to a loading pad in as short 
a time as 2 milliseconds or apply a uniform 
pressure of 500 psi. to the top of a soil 
specimen 2 feet in diameter and 2 feet deep 
in as short a time as 6 milliseconds. Addi-
tional facilities currently in the design 
stage will be built which will be able to ap-
ply a uniform pressure of up to 800 psi. in 
as short a time as 3 milliseconds to the top 
surface of soil specimens which may be as small 
as the normal consolidation test specimen or 
as large as 6 feet in diameter and 6 feet deep. 
These loadings may be maintained indefinite-
ly or reduced at a controlled rate of decay. 
Barton, F.W., and W.J . Ha ll ." .\ Study of Brittle Fracture 
Initiation in Mild Steel ," Civil Engineering Studies, Struc-
tural Re search Series No . 245, Jun e, 1962. 113 pp. 44 figs. 
2 tables. 
The purpose of this investigation was to 
study the conditions of brittle fracture initia-
tion in low-carbon steel. An elastic-plastic 
stress analysis was developed from which the 
state of stress along the minimum section of a 
notched specimen could be determined as a 
function of the average applied stress and the 
yield stress. A series of tests on plate-type 
specimens, with the same notch configuration 
as that used in the stress analysis, provided 
experimental values of average fracture stress 
under various test conditions. 
Application of the elastic-plastic stress 
analysis to the experimental° results provided 
a theoretical prediction of the state of stress 
at the instant and location of fracture initia-
tion and also an indication of the position of 
the elastic-plastic boundary at fracture. It 
was found that the stress condition necessary 
for brittle fracture initiation, in the mild 
steel specimens studied, was achieved when the 
maximum tensile stress reached a critical value 
of approximately 246,000 psi. For a ratio of 
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average applied stress to yield stress above 
a certain value, the maximum tensile stress 
cannot attain the necessary stress value for 
the initiation of a brittle fracture as de-
fined herein, and the resulting fracture will 
be ductile in nature, preceded by gross plastic 
deformation. 
Results from this investigation were com-
pared with existing information related to 
fracture initiation to provide a basis for 
evaluating both the analytical technique em-
ployed and the final results obtained. 
Ga mbl e, W.L ., M. A. So ze n, and C.P . Siess . " Meas ured and 
Th eoreti cal Bendi ng Moments in Re inforced Con crete Fl oor 
Sla bs ,'' Civil Engineering Studies, Structural Re search 
Series No . 246, Jun e, 196 2. 322 pp. 108 figs. 45 tables. 
In this report the distribution of moments 
in and the strengths of several reinforced con-
crete test structures are compared with the 
theoretical values. On the basis of the theo-
rectical and measured values of the moments, 
design formulae are offered for the distribu-
tion of bending moments in all types of floor 
slabs regardless of beam stiffness. 
The results of a number of tests of two-
way slab structures which have been reported 
in the literature are reviewed, and the physi-
cal details of five slab structures which 
were built and tested at the University of 
Illinois are described. These structures were 
a flat plate, two flat slabs, and two 2-way 
slabs. 
Some of the methods of completing e lastic 
analyses of slab structures are outlined. The 
results of a number of analyses are utilized 
in a study of the theoretical moments in slabs. 
The variable s included in the study are the 
effects of beam flexural stiffness, beam tor-
sional stiffness, panel shape, pattern of ap-
plied load, flexural stiffness of the support-
ing columns, the cross sectional dimensions 
of the columns, and the position of the panel 
with respect to the edges of the structur e. 
The theoretical moments are presented in 
terms of the average unit moments in the slab 
strips and the moments in the beams. The 
strip moments a r e presented for two d i f ferent 
definitions•of strip width . The column str ip 
width may be defined as either hal f the width 
of the panel or as half the short;r span. In 
either case the remainder of the width of the 
panel is the middle strip. 
Moments in the beam strips are also pre-
sented. The beam strip moment is defined as 
the sum of the moments in the beam arrl in the 
column strip of the slab. 
It was found that there are essentially 
two different kinds of panels. These are the 
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interior span pane ls, which include interior 
panels and the span parallel to the edge of 
the structure in edge panels, and the end span 
panels, which include corner panels and the 
span perpend icular to the edge of the structure 
in edge panels. If the beams are flexurally 
rigid and have zero torsional stiffness, the 
differences between an interior panel and the 
parallel span of an edge panel of the same 
shape may be appreciable. If, however, the 
beams have finite flexural stiffnesses (includ-
ing zero stiffness, i.e., no beams) and reason-
able values of torsional stiffness, the moments 
in the two cases are quite similar. 
The moments measured in five reinforced 
concrete slab structures are presented and are 
compared with the results of the elastic analy-
ses. In most cases the comparisons are good, 
One particularly noticeable trend is for the 
measured positive moments to be }arger and the 
measured negative moments smaller than the 
theoretical moments. This difference may be 
traced at least partially to the more advanced 
state of cracking in the negative moment regions 
than in the positive moment regions. 
The strengths of the five test structure s 
were investigated by means of the yield line 
analysis. The agreement between the computed 
and observed failure loads was satisfactory as 
long as the possibility of failure in modes 
other than flexure was considered. Shear 
forces around the interior columns were found 
to be critical in the flat plate. 
A design procedure is presented which is 
applicable to slab structures with rectangular 
panels which are supported at all corners. 
The ratios of the lengths of the sides of the 
panels is limited to two or less. The ratio 
of the lengths of adjacent panel spans is 
limited to 4/3. The flexural stiffness of the 
supporting columns is limited to Kc :> 1 for 
most cases. A procedure to be followed if the 
column stiffness is Kc ::;:.- 1 is outlined. 
Shaw, F.S. "A Note on the Li mi t An a lysis of Grid F rame-
works,' ' Civil Engineering Studies, Structural Research 
Series No. '247, Jun e, 1962. 20 pp. 13 fi gs. 
When analysing the plastic behavior of 
rigid-jointed p lane frames, the process fre-
quently used is that of obtaining the "believed" 
lowest upper bound to the collaps e load by 
some mechanism consideration , and then attempt-
ing to show that this bound is also the solu-
tion by obtaining an associated statically ad-
missible moment field. For the latter purpose, 
the "moment-balancing" process is probably t he 
simplest tool; and if the chosen mechanism is 
not the correct collapse mechanism, its use 
enables a lower bound to be found and also 
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indicates in general the manner in which the 
mechanism can be modified in order to produce 
an improved upper bound, All of this is, 
of course, well known. 
For plane grid-frameworks, where it is a 
reasonable approximation to neglect the tor-
sional stiffness of the constituent beam ele-
ments of the structure, the same situation 
holds. However, while in this case the 
mechanism technique is well known, this does 
not seem to be so for the associated moment-
balancing technique. Discussion of the lat-
ter is the subject of this paper. 
Yao, J.T.P . and W.H. Mun se. "Low-Cyc le Fati gue o f 
Metal s-- Literatur e Re view, " Civi l Engineering Studies, 
Structural Rese arch Se ries No . 248, June, 196 2. 11 pp . 
7 figs. 
An evaluation of the data on low-cycle 
fatigue of metals based on type of test, cyclic 
rate, stress concentration, crack propagation, 
material property change and method of analy-
sis indicates that (a) there is presently no 
general analysis applicable to all low-cycle 
fatigue test conditions; (b) the shape of the 
load-time curve is an important factor in 
analyzing low-cycle fatigue tests; (c) the 
extent of the time effect on low-cycle fatique 
behavior, particularly with respect to creep 
and crack propagation, still remains to be 
explored; (d) the use of strain rather than 
stress is more desirable in low-cycle fatigue 
studies of coupon-type specimens because of 
the plastic deformation that takes place dur-
ing such tests; and (e) the fatigue hypotheses 
based on strain, although developed from 
limited data, exhibit good agreement with the 
test results and show promise of providing a 
good indication of low-cycle fatigue behavior 
for selected loading conditions. 
Jirs a, J.O., M . .-\. Soz en , and C. P . Siess. "An Experimen ta l 
Study of a Flat Slab Floor Re inforced with Welded Wire 
Frabri c, " Civil Engineering Studies, Structural Research 
Series No . 249, June, 196 2. 16 1 pp. 78 fi gs . 61 tables. 
This i.nyestigation studied the behavior 
and strength of a flat slab r e inforc ed with 
welded wire fabric, called a high-strength re-
inforcement. 
Tests were carr~ed out on a nine-panel flat 
slab designed in accordance with Section 1004 
of ACI 318-56, The test structure is described 
in chapter two, its construction in chapter 
three, and its instrumentation in chapters 
four and five. The test structure was part 
of an extensive investigation of multiple panel 
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reinforced concrete floor slabs. Descriptions 
of the various components of the test appara-
tus were given in previous reports, and the 
details will not be repeated here. 
The program of testing was established to 
determine the performance of the structure at 
design load, overload and failure. The test 
procedure and chronology are discussed in 
chapter six, Chapter seven presents the be-
havior of the structure, and the distribution 
of measured moments is discussed in chapter 
eight, along with comparisons of the measured 
moments with static and theoretical moments. 
An analysis of the strength of the structure 
is presented in chapter nine. 
Ha rtma nn , \.J.,and W.H. Mun se, "Fati gue Be ha vior of 
Welded J o in ts and We ldme nts in HY-80 Steel Subj ect ed to 
\ xial Load in gs, " Civil Engineering Studies, Structural 
l?esearch Series No . 250, July, 1962. 135 pp. 66 fi gs. 
26 tab les . 
Axial load fatigue tests on various types 
of welded joints and welds in HY-80 steel are 
reported. The tests were carried out using 
three stress cycles: complete reversal, zero-
to-tension, and half tension-to-tension. Most 
of the test lives lie between 2,000 and 600,000 
cycles. These results have been useq to 
develop Modified Goodman diagrams. 
A preliminary series of fatigue tests was 
carried out to study the effects of interpass 
temperature, lack of penetration, type of 
electrode, and longitudinal fillet-welded 
attachments. 
When the specimens of a given test series 
failed due to an internal flaw, there was often 
a large amount of scatter in the test lives 
at a given stress level. Apparently internal 
weld flaws have a significant effect on the 
fatigue behavior of a welded joint. 
Ke unin g, R.IV., ~!..-\. Sozen, a nd C. P . Siess. ".-\ Stud y of 
.-\n chorage Bond in Prestre ssed Co ncrete, " Civil Enginee r-
ing Studies, Structu ral Research Series No. 251, Jun e, 196 2 
125 pp. 82 fi gs . 2 tab Jes. 
The primary object of this investigation 
was to obtain a better understanding of the 
bond characteristics of strand and plain wire 
reinforcement. Forty short-time tests are 
described in this report. Each test consisted 
of a prestressed and a companion nonprestressed 
specimen. Thir.ty of these tests were conducted 
on 1/4 inch round seven-wire strand. The re-
maining 10 tests were conducted on 0,192 inch 
plain wire. Both rusted and clean reinforce-
ment were tested, The concrete compressive 
strength, f~, varied from 2160 to 6260 psi. The 
tensile strength varied from 200 to 450 psi. 
Embedment lengths of 1.5, 3, 6 and 9 inches 
were included. All specimens had a cross sec-
tion of 4 by 4 inches. The reinforcement 
was at the center of the concrete prism which 
was cast horizontally. 
Slip at both ends of the specimens was 
recorded for all stages of loading. 
The load-slip curves for clean strand were 
practically elastoplastic. They did not ex-
hibit the reduction in load beyond the point 
where the maximum load is reached, a phenomenon 
associated with plain reinforcement. For rusted 
strand, there was a reduction in resistance as 
slip increased beyond the slip corresponding 
to maximum load. Nevertheless, for practical 
purposes, the effect of embedment length on 
the average unit bond of both clean and rusted 
strand could be ignored. The ratio of the 
load developed at a slip of 0.01 inch to the 
length of embedment was nearly constant. 
The load-slip curves for wire were very 
erratic. Although the shape of the load-slip 
curves indicated that there should be a change 
in the average unit bond with embedment length, 
this effect was lost in the scatter of the data. 
Prestressing did improve the bond charac-
teristics of the reinforcement; however, this 
increase was not so large as to eliminate the 
significance of pull-out tests on nonprestressed 
reinforcement. No significant effect of the 
concrete strength was observed in the range 
(2160 - 6260 psi.) of the tests. 
On the basis of the tests reported, it 
appears that a prestress of 140,000 psi. can 
be anchored safely through bond in 50 diameters 
of the 1/4 inch round strand. Anchorage by 
bond of the plain wire should not be relied 
upon unless extremely good control is exercised. 
de Paiva, H.A.R. "The Investigati on o f Deep Rein fo rced 
Con c re te Be ams Und er Stat ic and Dynami c Loadin g, \'ol. II , 
Strength and Behavior in She ar , " Civil Enqineering Depart-
ment Publication, Contract AF29(601)- 23 72, Jul y, 1961. 
25 0 pp. 77 fi gs. 21 ta bles. 
The object of this investigation was to 
determine the strength and behavior in shear 
of reinforced concrete deep beams subjected to 
static and dynamic loading, to determine 
whether the dynamic mode of failure is different 
from the static mode of failure, and to evaluate 
the effectiveness of web reinforced cement. 
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Vntr auer , R. E. "The Inves t igat ion of Deep Re inforced Con-
crete Beams Cnder Stat ic and Dynami c Loadin g, \'ol. I, 
Strength and Beh avior in Flexure,'' Civil Enqineering De-
partmen t Publication, Contrac t AF29(601)-2372, Jul y, 1961. 
167 pp. 61 fi gs. 11 ta bl es. 
The object of this investigation was to 
study the strength and behavior in flexure of 
simply supported deep reinforced concrete 
beams subjected to slowly and rapidly applied 
loads, as a basis for the development of 
rational and efficient design procedures. In 
particular, it was desired to determine the 
behavior in flexure under dynamic load and 
to compare it with the static behavior; to 
determine the relation of the ultimate deflec-
tion under dynamic load to the ultimate static-
deflection; to determine the increase in 
flexural strength as a function of strain rate 
or some other factor; arrl, if the data collected 
were sufficient, to recommend design procedures 
for deep reinforced concrete beams. 
Huan g, T., S. Iy engar , and R.L . J ennings, "Studies of 
Res pon se of Arc hes and Dom es Under Dynami c Load s, " 
Civil Engineering Department Pub licat ion, Contract .\F 
29(6 01)-2591 , October, 1961. 76 pp. 18 figs . 
This report, consisting of Parts I, II and 
III, is concerned with three different aspects 
of the response of arches and domes under dy-
namic loads. 
In Part I, the accuracy of an approximate 
design method for arches subjected to dynamic 
loads is evaluated by comparing the predictions 
of this method with the exact solutions. Pri-
mary emphasis is placed on the effects of loads 
which are uniformly distributed around the 
arch. 
In Part II, the response of circular elas-
tic arches under a moving pressure pulse is 
investigated by the modal method of analysis. 
Various combinations of natural modes are con-
sidered, and the combination of the smallest 
number of modes which satisfactorily approxi-
mates the exact solution is determined. It 
is concluded that good approximation to the 
true response can be obtained by considering 
the contributions of the first antisymmetrical 
and the first two symmetrical natural modes of 
vibration. 
Part III presents a derivation of an ap-
proximate theory for the dynamic response of 
spherical shells loaded unsymmetrically by 
time-varying p ressures. Non-linear effects 
are considered so that the resulting equations 
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reflect the buckling tendencies associated with 
large-deflection behavior . 
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Alpert, A. , and D. Lee . "Electrica l Breakdown in High 
\ acuum, " Coordinated Science Laboratory Report N-129 
Jun e 7, 1962. 27 pp. 14 fi gs. ' 
The phenomenon of charge transfer which 
occurs when a potential difference is applied 
between electrodes in a high vacuum has been 
a subject of continuing technological in-
terest for many years. Despite a great num-
ber of papers in the field there remains a 
great diversity in both the nature of the 
results and the interpretations thereof. In 
general such studies have related the nature 
of prebreakdown currents and material trans-
fer to the initiation of an arc between the 
electrodes . This paper reviews some recent 
experimental results and alternative inter-
pretations which have been proposed . Earlier 
results may be divided into general cate-
gories depending on the gap spacings and 
vacuum conditions. Some recent results for 
small gap spacings in ultrahigh vacuum will 
be described and a self-consistent picture 
proposed for the phenomena observed. 
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Kopek, IV .J . " A Trans istori zed Di gita l- to-An alog Converter' 
Coordinated Science L abo ratory Report R-130, September, ' 
1961. 61 pp. 20 fi gs. 4 tab les. 
This report presents a theoretical analy-
sis and development of a binary digital-to-
analog converter employing transistors . Temper-
ature effects and speed of operation were not 
consi,dered, but it was sought to exploit the 
desirable features of the transistor within 
the limits of the study. 
The accuracy of the converte r was con-
trolled in that additional bits could be added 
to the converte r until the output increment 
resulting from ins erting any two succ essive 
binary numbers in the converter had a differ-
enc e equal to or greater than one half the 
magnitude of the standard increment. The 
standard i ncrement was defined as small incre-
mental voltage output resulting from the in-
s ertion of the binary number one in the con-
verter. 
Ascoli, G. "The Electrostatic In stabi lity of a Beam of 
Charged P articles Penetrati ng a Plasma " Coordinated 
Science Laboratory Report R-131, Dec0n;ber. 1961. ~Opp . 
The stability of an infinite beam of 
charged particles penetrating a plasma against 
small amplitude electrostatic perturbations is 
the subject of this investigation . 
In Section A the dispersion r e lation is 
derived, taking into account the velocity dis-
tribution of the beam particles. 
In Section B it is shown that in the 
presence of collisions the electrostatic in-
stabilities can be quenched if the beam parti-
cles have a velocity spread. 
In Section C the results are applied to a 
beam of finite cross section held together by 
its own magnetic field. The criteria for the 
- - -- -- . - - - -
stability of such a beam against electrostatic 
perturbations is derived. 
So bral , M. " Stati stical Des ign of Linear Multivari able 
Sampl ed Data Feedback Control Sys tems, " Coordinated 
Science L aborato ry Report' R-1 32, February 1, 1962. 31 pp. 
12 figs. 
In this investigation a linear, multivaria-
ble-sampled data feedback control problem was 
studied. The problem now is to design physi-
cally realizable controllers for multivariable 
plants subject to disturbances, satisfying a 
prescribed degree of rejection of the disturb-
ing signals and over-all performances indexes. 
The system inputs are stochastic in nature 
and are characterized by their auto-correlation 
functions. Both the degree of rejection of 
the disturbances and the over-all performance 
indexes are given as upper bounds for mean 
square values. The technique presented is 
valid for non-minimum-phase plants, i.e., 
plants for which det P(z) has zeros outside 
the unit circle in the z-plane (P(z) being 
the plant matrix). It is, however, restricted 
to stable plants. 
Since multivariable control is a compara- ' 
tively recent field, there are a great number 
of problems which have as yet not been treated. 
Some interesting topics for future investiga-
tions could be: analytical design for plants 
subject to parameter variations; power limita-
tions at the plant inputs; adaptive control 
of multivariable plants; and statistical de-
sign for unstable plants. It is expected 
that simple extensions of well known techniques 
used in single variable systems could be used 
to solve some of those problems. 
Snyder, D.P . "Dual Mode Compens ation for a Cla ss of 
Random Processes ," Coordinate d Scie nce Lab orato ry Re-
port R-133, February 1, 1962. 51 pp. 13 fi gs. 5 tabl es . 
In this paper we have demonstrated a dual 
mode compensation technique for digital plants 
which are subject to a particular class of 
random perturbations. The random perturba-
tions are assumed to be such that the plant 
is describable in terms of a two-state quan-
tization and a randomly varying switch alter-
nating between each of the states. It is 
shown that if both the plant randomness and 
the signal appearing at its input can be con-
sidered to satisfy certain restrictive assump-
tions, it is possible to design a dual mode 
compensator so that system performance, as 
measured by the mean square difference between 
plant output and some so-called desired sig-
nal, is optimized. The dual mode compensator 
consists of two subcompensators and a switch, 
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the latter inserting one of the subcompensators 
into the transmission path at any given instant. 
Operation of the switch is governed by a deci-
sion element which attempts to track the ran-
dom variations of the plant. 
As indicated, certain restrictive assump-
tions must hold in order to design the dual 
mode compensator. The characteristics of 
each state of the varying plant are assumed 
known. Also, variation between states may 
not be too rapid, compared to the memory time 
of each of the states. Furthermore, the im-
portant assumption is made that in the large, 
the cumulative time each of the states is 
present is a known fixed percent of the total 
time. Finally, design assumes that the ran-
dom signal appearing at the plant input is a 
stationary one, whose statistics are known 
a priori. 
It turns out that even with the above 
restrictive assumptions, design of the dual 
mode compensator and associated decision rules 
is not a straightforward operation. The reason 
for this is shown to result from the fact that 
the subcompensator transfer functions and 
statistics of the output signal are intimately 
related--solution thus requiring an iterative 
mathematical procedure. However, an efficient 
procedure was not found and therefore it was 
necessary to specify an allowable class of net-
work for each of the subcompensators. When 
this is done, design may then be carried out. 
Two sets of examples were considered. In 
both cases, it was found that dual mode com-
pensation resulted in better system performance 
than that obtained from the simpler and more 
conventional full-time compensation. 
Pottle , C. ''The Di gital Adaptive Control of a Linear Pro-
cess Modulated by Random Noise," Coordinate d Sci ence 
L abo ratory Report R-134, Febru ary 1962. 87 pp . 15 figs. 
A procedure for the design of a digital 
controller to compensate a certain class of 
linear time-varying processes is presented in 
this paper. The process time variation may 
be rapid compared to the input signals and is 
assumed to be caused by modulation of a plant 
with known parameters (perhaps also time-vary-
ing) by a number of correlated random distur-
bances. Correlated additive noise may also be 
present. Plant identification is performed 
using state variable estimation techniques, 
while correlation of the random disturbances 
allows future plant behavior to be predicted. 
The adaptive controller is designed to optimize 
the predicted plant behavior over the near 
future, with controller redesign taking place 
as new information becomes available from the 
estimator. Test signals are not required if 
the plant statistics are known. Results 
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obtained in the measurement of unknown plant 
statistics are also presented. The design 
procedure is equally applicable to multi-
input, multi-output plants. 
The general results are applied through 
digital computer simulation to an example in-
volving a plant modulated at the input by 
cprrelated random noise. The adaptive con-
troller employed to compensate this plant is 
shown to produce far better performance than 
a nonadaptive fixed controller which cannot 
take noise correlation into account. 
Finally, a method of generating sets of 
correlated gaussian time series with speci-
fied cross-and autocorrelation functions is 
described. Such a technique is required in 
the simulation study, as well as having im-
portant applications in many other fields. 
Myers, B.R. "Some Use ful Prope rti es of Com pos ition ," 
Coordinated Science L aboratory Report R-135, March 1962. 
35 pp. 13 fi gs. 
A matrix representation of compositions 
of the positive real integers leads to some 
useful lemmas and theorems on the properties 
of single and multiple compositions. Examples 
are given of the application of these properties 
in the analysis of sequencing problems. 
Brown , R.M .1 R.D . J enk s, et al . "M anual for th e CSX -1 
Com pu ter," Coordinated Science L abo ratory Report R-136, 
Apri l , 1962. 107 pp. 
This report is an operation manual for 
the CSX-1 short word length stored program 
computer. A logical description, instruction 
code, and input-output instructions comprise 
the body of the publication, with the order 
cycle and description of special cases and 
invalid instructions included in appendices. 
Chen C.L.,and M. Raeth er , " Collis ion Cross Secti on o f 
Slow Ele ctrons and In s with Cesium Atoms, " Coordinated 
Science L ab oratory Report R-1 37, May 196 2. 23 pp. 5 fi gs. 
Microwave interferometry is adopted to 
measure the effective collision cross section 
for momentum transfer Qm of thermal electrons 
(of mean energies of 0.06 to 0.071 eV) with 
cesium atoms in the afterglow of pure cesium 
and helium-cesium discharges. The momentum 
transfer cross section Qm is fo¥nd to be best 
represen!ed by 1.61 x }g-10 Te- - 9.63 x 
lo-12 T~ + 2.03 x 10- cm2 in the temgera-
ture range of approximately 4500 to 550 K. 
The energy dependence of the elastic electron-
cesium-atom collision probability for momentum 
transfer is determined to be Pm = 997 u-l 
4810 u- 2 + 7230 cm-1 where u is the energy of 
the electrons in electron volts. This shows 
a smooth tendency to join Brode's data at + 
higher electron energies. Movilities of Ca 
ions in helium and in cesium have been deter-
mined from the helium-cesium mixture experi-
ments in the same temperature range. 
Ya~rni T.,and W. Mayeda, "Tunnel Diode Dete ctor," Co-
ordinated Science Lab oratory Re port R-1 38, May 196 2. 
34 pp: 21 fi gs . 
By use of a tunnel diode, it is possible to 
design a detector which is capable of amplify-
ing a detected signal. Suppose input signal is 
an amplitude modulated signal whose modulating 
signal is es sin wit and the degree of modula-
tion is very small. From the experimental 
results, the insertion gain 
is larger than 14 where e0 is the peak value 
of output signal corresponding to es with a 
tunnel diode being active and e0 ' is the peak 
value of output signal corresponding to es with 
the tunnel diode being shorted. 
Suhre, M.E. Jr., " The Id entifi cation of L inear System \\'ith 
an .\ssessmen t Com pu te r," Coordinated Science Labo ra-
tory Report R-139, ~lay 1, 196'.l. 43 pp. 11 fi gs. 
A method of determining the impulse response 
of a linear system is applied to process iden-
tification for adaptive control. The method 
uses a special test signal and a corresponding 
estimating filter. The noise present at the 
output of the estimating filter is reduced by 
an assessment computer. The assessment com-
puter does no processing until the entire 
estimate is available. Thus it is able to 
interpolate to estimate the noise. The effec-
tiveness of the assessment computer is analyzed 
using knowledge of the statistics of the noise. 
Finally, the optimum test signal spectrum is 
obtained by minimizing the expected mean 
square error for a specified assessment policy. 
Hamachand a, S.M . "On th e Stru cture of Sho ck Waves in 
Mona tomi c Gases, " Coo rdinated Science L abo ratory Re-
port R-140, May, 1962. 71 pp. 1 fi g. 
This thesis pertains to a study of the 
structur e of plane, steady shock waves in a 
neutral monatomic gas using the Boltzmann equa-
tion of the kinetic theory of gases and consider· 
ing the molecules to be rigid elastic spheres. 
·--------- - -
Two collision mcxlels are considered. In one, 
the postulate of a Maxwellian distribution of 
the lateral components of the molecular ve-
locity is used and the kinetic model of Krock 
applied to the resulting collision integral, 
thus reducing the Boltzmann equat i on to a 
linear form in the longitudinal velocity dis-
tribution function for which the correspond-
ing transport equations are also derived. 
The second model uses the Boltzmann equation 
and the associated equations of transfer. As 
in the original Krock kinetic model, conserva-
tion of particle number, momentum, and energy 
are also ensured at each collision for the 
present modified kinetic model. 
A number of parameterized gas models of 
both types have been constructed and equations 
governing these parameters have been obtained 
by using the method of moments. A two-term 
skew-Maxwellian longitudinal distribution with 
Maxwellian distribution of lateral components 
is shown to give too thin a shock, for Mach 
numbers less than 1.36, in comparison to the 
results of other authors when the Boltzmann 
transport equation is used. 
A four-parameter bi-Maxwellian full-
range distr.ibution in all three components of 
velocity with constant characteristic tempera-
ture for each Maxwellian represents a shock 
only for Mach numbers less than 1.17. 
Six parameter full-range bi-Maxwellian 
distributions of both ~the lateral Maxwellian 
type and the non-lateral Maxwellian type are 
shown to reduce to non-trivial, four-parameter, 
full~range, bi-Maxwellian distributions of the 
corresponding type through particular relations 
between the parameters for both of which govern-
ing equations have been obtained. Mach number 
limitations in representing a shock wave through 
these distribution functions are not apparent 
from these equations. 
Divilbiss, J . "A P attern Recognition Computer Using All-
Magnetic Logic," Coordinated Science Laboratory Report 
R-141, May, 1962. 153 pp. 58 figs . 20 ta bl es. 
This thesis describes the development of 
a pattern recognition computer consisting of 
a control computer and a pattern recognition 
unit (PRU). The role of the PRU in the com-
bined system is analogous to that of the 
arithmetic unit in a conventional digital com-
puter. The three principal divisions of the 
PRU are 1) a two-dimensional shift register 
of N x N bits, 2) a k-word memory with N2 bits 
per word, and 3) a bubbler consisting of N2 
bubble registers of length r. Each bubble 
register is a linear "self-ordering" register, 
that is, a register in which a fixed number of 
identical operations will order the information 
with all "ones" at one end of the register, all 
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"zeros" at the other end. The control com-
puter is of conventional design and is not 
treated at length. Examples of simple pat-
tern recognition routines are given. 
A considerable part of the paper is de-
voted to developing a catalog of logical cir-
cuits using only transfluxors (multiaperture 
ferrite cores) and connecting wire. These 
circuits include negation, XY, the exclusive 
or function and others. Two logical networks, 
a two-dimensional shift register and a bubble 
register, are used to illustrate the procedure 
for interconnecting these magnetic circuits. 
The bubble register is also used to demonstrate 
an important aspect of all-magnetic logic; 
i.e. a network with simple, fixed wiring can 
perform a variety of operations if the sequerce 
of clock pulses is appropriately modified. The 
transfluxor bubble register (using three cores 
per register location) can bubble, shift either 
tlirectio~, provide the digit-wise complement 
function and perform other useful operations. 
Experimental results ·from a transfluxor bubble 
register are included. 
Certain aspects of the engineering design 
(as opposed to the logical design) of magnetic 
circuits are treated. In particular, it is 
shown both theoretically and experimentally 
that flux division in multiaperture magnetic 
devices is dependent upon the risetime of the 
setting current. 
Bobotek, H. "Op timum Landi ng
0 
Order of Planes," Co-
ordinated Science Labo r.atory R eport R-14'£, J une)l962. 
23 pp. 4 figs. 
The report considers optimization of land-
ing order with respect to runway acceptance 
rate and total delay for planes desiring to 
Tana at the same one-runway airport. Two 
cases determined by the character of the minimum 
landing separation are recognized: (a) con-
stant landing separation time, arxi (b) varia-
ble landing separation time. For constant 
separation time, it is shown that the first-
come-first-served landing order both maximizes 
the runway acceptance rate and minimizes the 
total delay. For variable separa~ion time, a 
class of permutations allowing maximum run-
way acceptance rate is defined arxi rules for 
selecting a permutation yielding minimum total 
delay are given. 
Stein , H.J. "Analysis of a Tunnel Diode Switching Ci rcuit 
Using a Cubic Approximation for the Static Characteristic, " 
Coordinated Science Laboratory Report l -106, August, 1961. 
18 pp. 6 figs. 
This investigation has obtained solution 
for a tunnel diode switching circuit, using a 
cubic approximation for the static v-i char-
acteristic of the dicxle. The solution obtai~d 
is in the form of an infinite series of 
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exponentials, of which at least twenty terms 
are needed for a reasonable approximation to 
the solution. Convergence of the solution 
rests in part on an apparent ratio of numeri-
cal coefficients obtained by the use of ILLIAC. 
Feuchtwan g, T.E . ' 'Th e Elec tron Nuclear Doubl e Reson-
ance Spectru m of an F-Center Electron in Alkali Ha li des 
(w ith NaCl Stru c tur e)," Coordinated Science L aboratory 
Repo rt T-107, Augus t , 1961. 31 pp. 1 fig. 4 ta bl es . 
Frcm the de Boer model of the F-center, 
one can calculate a spin Hamiltonian to des-
cribe the hyperfine interaction of the F-center 
electron with an arbitrary nucleus in the lat-
tice. This Hamiltonian was discussed in an 
earlier paper. In this paper we shall use 
this Hamiltonian to construct a spin Hamilton-
ian describing the hyperfine interaction of 
the F-electron with all nuclei in the lattice 
in the presence of a constant magnetic field. 
From this we shall deduce the electron nuclear 
double resonance spectrum for the F-electron. 
The negative ion vacancy (in a fee lattice) 
is an inversion center, and the magnetic field 
is a pseudo-vector. Consequently, nuclei at 
sites which are mapped into each other by an 
inver sion in the vacancy are physically 
equivalent. If this fact is accounted for , 
then the entire electron nuclear double reson-
ance spectrum may be viewed as a set of spec-
tra, each one of which is associated with the 
interaction of the F-electron with a particu-
lar pair of physically equivalent nuclei. This 
contrasts with the present theory which assumes 
that the F-electron interacts with individual 
nuclei. The new theory leads to a marked im-
provement in the agreement between the cal-
culated and observed spectra. An even more 
interesting result is that the calculated 
spectrum is now sensitive to the relative 
sign of the nuclear g-factor and the electric 
quadrupole coupling constant. Thus the ex-
perimental data can be used to determine not 
only the magnitude but also the sign of the 
electric field gradient at lattice sites 
close to the F-center. 
Coope r, D.H., and W.W. Lichtenburger. "On the Two ' s Com -
plementer,'' Coordinated Science L aboratory Report T-108, 
September, 1961.. 4 pp. 
In the design of dig i tal computers two 
often-used methods for represent i ng negative 
numbers are the two's- and one's-complement 
systems. The two's-complement scheme has 
greate r aesthetic value for numerical com-
putation but suffers from the fact that an 
adder is required in the arithmetic har dware. 
Th i s report gives tte logical design of an 
i nter-register gate which can be made to per-
f orm tte two's-or one's-complement without 
~- -----~--------~---------- . -
recourse to an adder. In addition it is shown 
how this gate can be used to produce a simple 
forward or backward count on a register. 
Bitz er, D.L. , P . G. Braun fe ld , and W.W. Li chtenb erger, 
' 'Plato II: A Multipl e-Stud ent, Com pu ter-Controll ed , 
Au toma ti c Teachin g De vi ce, " Coordinated Science L abor-
atory Report T-109, October , 1961. 27 pp . 7 fi gs. 
PLATO II is a multiple-student teaching 
device designed and recently built at the 
Coordinated Science Laboratory at the Univer-
sity of Illinois. It is a multiple-student 
machine in the sense that one digital computer, 
using specialized input-output equipment, 
handles the instruction of several students 
simultaneously. The computer employed in PLATO 
II is ILLIAC, a medium-speed digital computer 
with high speed memory of 1,024 words. Because 
of this limited memory capacity, PLATO II can 
be used to instruct only two students, though 
the program is written to handle many more. 
After a brief discussion of the advantages 
offered by t eaching machines, the paper describe: 
features desirable in an "Ideal" teaching ma-
ch i ne . There follows a des c r ipti on of t he 
equipment and teaching logic of PLATO II. Text-
ual infor mation stored on slides is displayed to 
the student electronically on a television 
screen. Superimposed upon this may be variable 
information generated in the course of the 
lesson itself. The student submits answers to 
the machine's questions by means of a keyset. 
These answers, which may be either constructed 
or multiple-choice, are judged by tte machine, 
not the student. 
The role of the computer in the operation 
of PLATO II is emphasized. The use of a large, 
centralized computer versus simpler, but dup-
licate, localized pieces of equipment is dis-
cussed. The computer program is outlined and 
explained. 
Raethe r, M. , and J. Harri s. "The Multipl e Scat te rin g of 
Charged P articles by a Plasma," Coordinated Science 
Laboratory Report T-11 0, J anu ary , 1962 . 19 pp . 
A charged particle transversing a plasma 
at a speed which is high compared to the random 
speed of the plasma constituents will suffer 
many small deflections together with a drag 
forc e which tends to slow down the particle. 
A me asur ement of the multiple scattering can 
give valuable information about the detailed 
mechanism of coulomb interactions in a plasma. 
I n particular such questions as the validity 
of the binary collision model, influence of 
c ollective interactions, prope r cut-off para-
meter and possibly influence of higher order 
collisions may be investigated. 
I n the following we derive the change in 
the dis t ribution function of a beam of charged 
particles as it penetrates a "cold" plasma. 
The plasma is considered to be "cold" in the 
sense that the velocity of the beam particles 
greatly exceeds the mean thermal speed of the 
e lectrons and ions in the plasma. The plasma 
temperature ente r s, however, into the cut-off 
parameter. The problem treated here represents 
one of the f ew cases in which an exact analy-
tic solution to the Fokker-Planck equation can 
be obtained. 
Hi cks, B.L. , a nd J .K. \ ggarwa l , " \'u mcri ca l Stu di 0~ of 
Strong Shoc k Wa ves, P art I: ILL!\ (' Solu tion o f a Bo l tz-
mann Diffe re nce Equati on by \' ords i eC'k ' s \1 0thorl." Co-
ordinated Science L abo ratory Heport l -111, Jun 0, 1!l fi:!. 
:i+ rr. :i fi gs . 
As part of a continuing study of strong 
shock waves a Boltzmann difference equation 
has been solved on ILLIAC by Nordsieck's 
method. This first report describes briefly 
Nordsieck's method, auxiliary calculations 
used for analysis of the results, and the 
principal functions of the two major ILLIAC 
programs used. 
Hicks. ll.L. " Education \"i a Di alo!!UC'>' - Its \rrl iC'ntion 
to \rm,o: C'on trol Sturli 0s a nd T 0rtC'hin!! ." Coordinated 
Science L aboratory Heport l -1 1:!, J un.0, 196:!. 10 pp. 
In addition to Foundations and othe r 
private organizations, Agencies of the Depart-
ment of State (United States Arms Control and 
Disarmament Agency) and of the Department of 
Defense (International Security Affairs) are 
now actively concerned with the problems of 
arms control and disarmament. It is to be 
hoped that many scientists and others with 
special professional competence will come for-
ward to help solve these complex and important 
problems. Before any one specialist can he lp, 
however, we be lieve that he mu s t in ge neral 
serve a period of apprenticeship in order to 
acquire enough understanding of other special-
ities so that he is broadly knowledgeable , and 
therefore useful, in studies of arms control 
and disarmament. 
In order to shorten the necessary period 
of apprenticeship or training we pr opos e , in 
Part I of what follows, that the education be 
conducted, in part, by "vector" dialogues, and 
also that this type of educational process be 
studied for its own sake as a unit of informa-
tion transmittal. In Par. t I it was f ound more 
convenient to phr as e t he pr oposal in t erms of a 
mythical "Project Vector." Consideration in 
Part II of one of two types of dialogues shows 
this one to be naturally complementary in 
nature and function to the CSL "teaching machine." 
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The studies leading to this report were 
performed in March and April , 1962. 
de Segovi a , J.L. " Resi du a l \" aC' uu m at \" ery Lo w Pr0ssure 
L's in g Zeo li te Traps a t Room T emp e r atur0, " Coordinated 
Science L abo rato ry Heport l -11 3, Jun 0, 196 :! . 15 pp . S fi gs . 
~ ta bl es . 
Zeolite traps have been widely used to ac-
hieve high vacuum since they were first in-
troduced by Biondi. The aim of the present 
work is to study the residual vacuum in a 
system using a diffusion pump and a zeolite 
trap at room temperature . A similar study 
was made by Lee and Tomaschke, using a force 
pump and keeping the zeolite trap at liquid 
nitrogen temperature . 
At pressures of the order of lo-10 Torr, 
the predominant masses have been found to be 
28 and 44, which may be attributed to CO + 
N2 and C02. There also appear scant traces 
of the masses 12, 14, 16, and 18, but in a 
smaller proportion (about 1/5) . 
The system was closed to the pump in order 
to observe the influx of He through the glass 
walls, thus verifying the linearity of the 
Bayard-Alpert gauge at lo-10 to 5 x lo-10 
Torr and calibrating the ()negatron. 
A s~cond run was made to study the gases 
desorbed by the trap when it was gently warmed; 
C02 was then found to be predominant over 
CO + N2. A slight peak was found corresponding 
to mass 280. This may be due to the cracking 
of the diffusion pump oil. 
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DIGITAL COMPUTER LABORATORY 
The Digital Computer Laboratory is not actually a part 
of the· ErPgineering College but is a seperate department 
of the Graduate College. Its published work is listed 
here, however, because much of it was done in coop -
eration with departments in the Engineering College. 
The colaborating department is indicated in each 
report or the sis. 
Liu, C.H. "The State Variable Assignment Problem for 
Asynchronous Sequential Switching Circuits," Digital 
Computer Laboratory Report No. 110, July 3, 1961. 57 pp. 
40 figs. (Electrical Engineering) 
Switching circuits may be divided into 
two classes, combinational and sequential. 
In combinational circuits the combination of 
input variables present at any moment of time 
completely determines the output of the cir-
cuit. For a sequential circuit, on the other 
hand, outputs will no longer be directly re-
lated to the input conditions of the moment, 
but will depend also on, in general, all the 
previous input signals. 
In describing the terminal action of a 
combinational circuit, regardless of circuit 
complexity, we could express, algebraically 
or otherwise, fixed functional relations bet-
ween inputs and outputs. One method for the 
description of a sequential circuit requires 
a flow table, and is developed in this report. 
The columns of a flow table are associated 
with the possible input states to the circuit 
arrl the rows represent internal states. 
Ray, S.R. "Engineering Model of a Partial Switching Effect 
in Ferrite Cores,•• Digital Computer Laboratory Re port No. 
111, September 5, 1961. 78 pp. H figs. 1 table. (Electrical 
Engineering) 
The widespread use of square hysteresis 
loop ferrite materials in computer technology 
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has directed attention to the problem of con-
structing an engineering model of the process 
of flux reversal. Such a model would, ideally, 
allow the square loop ferrite specimen to be 
treated, in circuit design, as any other com-
mon circuit component. F·or the .simplest ge-
ometry, the toroid, the problem is just to 
establish the voltage~urrent relation for a 
two-terminal network, the terminals being the 
two ends of a conductor which links the mag-
netic flux of the toroid. 
Notable success has been achieved by pre-
vious investigators. A broad area of theore-
tical and experimental work was effectively 
coordinated by Menyuk and Goodenough (1955) 
resulting in basic equations of the process of 
flux reversal by domain-wall motion and clarify-
ing certain questions of the related micro-
scopic details. First, Haynes (1958) and, 
later, Lindsey (19S9) specified the function, 
F( r ), which remained in the Menyuk-Goodenough 
equations, resulting in practical equations 
of flux reversal. 
The simplest experiment producing flux 
reversal in a magnetic core consists of the 
application of a step function of rnmf. with the 
core initially in one of its two reproducible 
(saturated) states. Even for this experiment, 
the known models are demonstrably inaccurate, 
although adequate for some applications. It 
is shown that this problem may be resolved by 
generalizing the models of Lindsey and Haynes. 
The more interesting problem w~ich is 
investigated here is that of construction of a 
model for "partial switching", that is, the 
case of flux reversal proceeding from an initial-
ly unsaturated state. Attention is focused on 
a particular type of partial switching, that in 
which the intermediate state is reached by a 
pulse of rnmf. in the "UP" (set) direction. 
The response to a pulse in the "DOON" (reset) 
direction is then examined . Certain invariant 
and semi-invariant quantities are found to exist 
for the observed response. In particular, the 
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envelope of peak amplitudes of the voltage 
versus time curves itself reaches a maximum, 
the "maxpeak", which appears at first sight to 
be anomalously large. It is demonstrated that 
a logical extension of Lindsey's model is ade-
quate to explain the observations in a rudi-
mentary way. In addition, the study of the 
maxpeak effect model is believed to provide a 
more stringent test of some of the assumptions 
of the earlier models. 
In the construction of flux reversal 
models, the principal constraint in the pres-_ 
ent work is that the model be based on micro-
scopic switching processes which are physical-
ly rational. Stated negatively, purely mathe-
matical models are not considered. 
Descloux, J . "Remarks on Errors in First Order Iterative 
Process with Floating- Point Computers," Digital Comp1tter 
Laboratory Report No. 113, March 22, 1962. 7 pp. 
A scalar iterative process (Xn + 1 = Xn + 
G(xn)) is given in this report. It is assumed 
that there exists a constant b 1 and a point r 
such that lx + G(x) - r/ = b/x - r/ for any x. 
When Xn is closed tor, G(xn) is small; if the 
process is to be realized on a floating-point 
computer, the addition Xn + G(xn) will involve 
a round-off error which may prevent an accurate 
"practical convergence." 
This report discusses a modification of 
the usual round-off procedure for the addition 
which allows the maximum of precision compatible 
with the length of computer word for the limit 
value of the iterative process. 
Taub, A.H. "Conservation Laws and Variational Principles 
in General Relativity," Digital Computer Laboratory Report 
No. 114, April 23, 1962. 12 pp. (Physics) 
In this report special relativistic field 
theories involving tensor fields and derivable 
from variational principles are broadened to 
general relativistic theories. It is assumed 
that the Lagrangian is a function of the ten-
sor field components and their first derivatives. 
The Lagrangian is first written in a general 
coordinate system in Minkowski space-time and 
then the restriction of a flat underlying space-
time is removed. The Einstein field equations 
for tre gravitational field may be derived as 
shown by Hilbert, and the matter energy tensor 
is obtained as a function of the tensor. field. 
The technique of E. Noether is used to derive 
conservation laws and relations between the 
various matter energy tensors which arise. 
Ribeiro , S.T. "A Study on Saturation Phenomena ," Dig·ital 
Computer Laboratory Report 115, April 9, 1962. 63 pp. 5 
figs. 4 graphs. 6 tables. (Electrical Engineering) 
The objective of this report is to describe 
an investigation of junction transistor behavior 
under saturation conditions. It was not the 
purpose of this investigation to obtain statis-
tical data of any sort, but rather, to acquire 
some insight into the physical phenomena in-
volved in saturation. Most important of all, 
its aim was to find the relative importance of 
the various involved phenomena upon the degenera-
tion of transistor properties. Experimental 
data together with a theoretical interpretation 
are presented in this report. 
Descloux, J . "Remarks on the Round-o ff Errors in Iterative 
Processes for Fixed-Point Computers," Digital Computer 
Laboratory Report No. 116, May 10, 1962. 25 pp. (Physics) 
This report develops some ideas suggested 
by A. H. Taub on the rough-off errors in itera-
tive processes. It is shown that in certain 
cases the convergence of the process can be 
improved by using special method for rounding. 
Part I is concerned with simpl e first order 
processes. In part II, the Aitken's process 
will be considered. 
Descloux, J . "Approximations in LP and Tchebycheff Ap-
proximations," Digital Computer Laboratory Report No. 117, 
May 23, 1962 . 13 pp. 3 fi gs. (Physics) 
One of the difficulties of the analysis 
of Tchebycheff approximations for functions of 
several variables lies in the fact that the 
best approximation is not always unique. Con-
sequently it can be useful to define a reason-
ably unique Tchebycheff approximation. In 
Reference 1, J. R. Rice defines a unique "strict 
approximation," but only for functions defined 
on a finite set. In this report, we show that 
the strict approximation is the limit of the 
best approximation in LP when p ~CD • Unfor-
tunately, this relati on does not help to solve 
the initial problem, since we shall show an 
example of a continuous function of two vari-
ables defined on a rectangle such that the best 
linear approximation in LP does not converge 
for p ~ oo • 
' 
Fosdick, L.D. "Numerical Estimation of the Partition Func-
tion In Quantum Statistics," Digital Computer Laboratory 
Report No. 118, June, 1962. 52 pp. 5 figs. (Math) 
A method for estimating t \· J. partition 
function of a quantum mechanical system is 
described. This method is based on a tech-
nique for evaluating the Wiener integrals in 
terms of which the partition function may be 
expressed. This technique involves first, an 
approximation of the Wiener integral by an 
n-dimensional integral and, second, a Monte 
Carlo estimation of the value of the n-dimen-
sional integral. Application of the method 
to a harmonic oscillator and a pair of inter-
acting particles in a box in two dimensions is 
described. 
Rao, P.V.S. "Some Memory Elements Used in ILLIAC II," 
Digital Computer Laboratory Report No. 119, June 21, 1962. 
22 pp. 14 figs. 1 table. (Electrical Engineering) 
This report considers the fact that while 
the memory elements used in ILLIAC II are 
significantly dissimilar to the standard types 
in existence elsewhere, they bear sufficient 
similarity between themselves to make collec-
tive disc•1ssion possible and reasonably con-
nected. Hopefully, information presented here 
will eliminate or minimize the difficulty ex-
perienced by an individual not necessarily 
familiar with this machine, in understanding 
the functioning of various circuits using 
these elements. Also, it is hoped that choice 
of memory elements for new circuits, and cir-
cuit design of these memory elements (using, 
say, new transistor types and/or supply volt-
age levels) will be simplified to the extent 
that the relevant information is available 
from a single source, to afford easier compari-
son. 
This information presents a description 
of a basic model of each type of memory ele-
ment, its use, and a brief description of its 
variations, if any. Limitations on design, 
application, etc., are also enumerated when-
ever considered desirable. A reasonably com-
plete list of source material is appended at 
the end to facilitate efforts to find more in-
formation in one or more specific categories . 
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Hill, J. "Failsafe Circuits," Digital Computer Laboratory 
Report No. 120, June 22, 1962. 34 pp. 24 figs. 1 table. 
(Electrical Engin ee ring) 
The concept of failsafe circuits stems 
from the wish to have circuits with a higher 
reliability than the individual component re-
liabilities will allow. Failsafe circuits 
extend overall circuit reliability by allowing 
certain component failures inside the circuit. 
For example, let a circuit (computer circuits 
in our case) be represented by a black box with 
a set of input and output terminals. The 
problem is to construct the circuit inside the 
box so that the set of inputs excite their 
proper outputs even though some of the components 
in the box fail to function. 
In the circuits we will use, the physical 
components are resistors, capacitors, inductors, 
connecting wires and transistors. However, in 
the circuit construction in the first half of 
this report and in the mathematical analysis 
in tte last half, the primary concern is with 
single transistor failures. The assumption 
that only transistors fail is based on the idea 
that resistors, capacitors and connections of 
arbitrarily good reliability can be procured, 
but that there is usually a particular relia-
bility limit in the high-speed transistors. It 
will be demonstrated later that the failsafe 
circuits can withstand any single resistor, 
capacitor, or transistor failure, and that the 
failure indicator will signal any resistor or 
transistor which has ceased to operate. 
The separate failure indicating output 
plays an important role in increasing circuit 
reliability. The section "Failure Indicators" 
shows a practical means of lighting a neon 
bulb when a failure occurs and the section 
"Failsafe Circuits with Repair" shows the in-
crease in reliability obtainable when their 
failure indicator is made use of. 
DIGIT AL COMPUTER LABORATORY TH ES ES 
Ph.D. 
Liu, C. N. "The State Variable Assignment Pro-
blem for Asynchronous Sequential Switching 
Circuits," J. E. Robertson, advisor, October, 
1961. (Electrical Engineering) 
Ray , S. N. "Special Circuit and Organizational 
T.echniques i n the Arithmetic and Control 
Units of Digital Computers," J .• E. Robert-
son, advisor, October, 1961 (Electrical 
Engineering) 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
The varied work in Electrical Engineering is very often 
published in de partmental reports . As many of these re-
po rts as are conclusive in nature have be en included here. 
As far as possible they are listed according to the labora -
tory section in which th ey we re written . Electric al Engi-
neering pro jects in the Digital Compute r L aboratory have 
also been listed in this secti ai . Other work is printed in 
professional publications . 
Dyson, J . D. "The Coupl ing an d Mut ual Impedance Between 
Balanced Wire-Arm Conical Log-Spira l Antenn as ,'' Electri-
cal Engineering Research Laboratory, Ant.enna Laboratory, 
Contract AF33(657)-8460, Techn ica l Report No. 54, J une, 
1962. 82 pp . 54 fi gs. 
The radiation characteristics of the coni-
cal logarithmic spiral antenna make it attractive 
as an element for circularly polarized arrays. 
The design of such arrays requires a knowledge 
of the radiation coupling and mutual impedance 
between these log-spiral elements as a function 
of rotation as well as element spacing, and, 
for some array configurations, a knowledge of 
the location of the phase center of the elements. 
A general consideration of the conical log-
spiral antenna as a locally periodic , slow wave 
structure is outlined, and in so doing a quasi-
empirical formula for the location of the antenna 
phase center is developed. 
This investigation of the mutual impedance 
between the log-spiral antennas has shown it to 
be very low. Information on the mutual impedance 
and on the coefficient of coupling between an-
tennas is supplied for two different geometri-
cal array configurations and f or various antenna 
parameters. Pattern modification due to the 
presence of parasitic elements has been inves-
tigated. For element to element spacing of at 
least one half wavelength, this consists pr imari-
ly of an incr ease in beamwidth. Radiation pat-
t erns for several arrays are shown. 
McCle lland, O.L. "An Investigatio n of the Near Fie ld s on 
the Conical Equi angular Spiral Antenn a, " Electrical Engi-
neering Res earch Laborato ry, Antenna L abo ratory, Contract 
AF33(657)-8460, Tec hni cal Report No . 55, May, 1962 . 49 
pp. 30 fi gs. 
Current distr ibution has been measured on a 
conical equiangular spiral antenna. In this 
report, correlation between the operation of 
the conical log-spiral antenna and the operation 
of the uniform circular bifilar helix is estab~ 
lished by utilizing a gener~l theory of back-
ward wave radiation from periodic structures. 
Operation beyond the normal frequency limits has 
been explored and discussed. The arms of the 
antenna were constant diameter conductors. The 
effects of this deviation from the ideal design, 
which calls for a linearly increasing diameter, 
have been observed. The far field measurements, 
giving for example the center of phase location, 
agrees with the near field probing. 
Tang, C. H. " Input Impedances o f Some Curved Wire An-
tennas,'' Electrical Engineering Laboratory, Antenna L ab-
oratory, Contract AF33(657)-8460, Technical Report No. 56, 
J une, 1962. 92 pp .26 fi gs. 
In this report the problem of the input im-
pedance of curved wire antennas is formulated 
in terms of an integral equation. A stationary 
formula is used in evaluating the input impedances 
of arc antennas and helical antennas of which 
the cylindrical antenna is a special case. The 
computational results are presented in graphical 
form. The impedance characteristics of these 
curved antennas are discussed. 
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Tang, C.H ., and 0.L . McClelland. "Polygonal Spiral 
Antennas, " Electrical Engineering Rese arch Laboratory, 
Antenna L aborato ry , Contract AF33(6 57)- 8460 , Techn ica l 
Report No. 57, June, 196 2. 58 pp. 43 fi gs. 
By relaxing the similarity condition on 
the angular structures, a class of modified 
angular structures when used as antennas are 
shown to have frequency independent perfor-
mances. The class of log-periodic antennas 
belongs to the modified conical structure 
which is a special case of the general angular 
structure. The general angular structure can 
be described by log-spiral curves which lead 
to the design of log-spiral antennas. In this 
report, modifications are made on the design 
of log-spiral antennas. In this report, modi-
fications are made on the general angular struc-
tures with the view of obtaining a larger 
class of frequency independent antenna design. 
The measurements taken on some of the struc-
tures indeed give the desirable results. 
MacPhie, R.H . "On Increas ing the Effec ti ve Aperture of 
Antennas by Data Processing, " El ectrical Engineering 
Research L abo ratory, Antenna Laboratory , Contra ct AF33 
(657- 8460 , Techn ical Report No. 58, Jul y, 1962. 63 pp. 
16 fi gs. 
In this investigation it has been estab-
lished that although a finite antenna acts as 
a perfect low pass filter of the spatial fre-
quency spectrum of remote sources, it is 
theoretically possible to deduce the entire 
frequency spectrum from the output of the an-
tenna. To do this we noted that since the 
spectrum is a band-limited analytic function, 
its values for the frequencies outside the 
pass band could be obtained by a process of 
analytic continuation of the function from 
within the band where it could be measured. 
However, in the presence of measurement 
error it has been shown that very little mean-
ingful extrapolation is possible, at least with 
the method described in this report. 
It has also been shown that the process of 
expanding a function on a finite interval by 
an orthogonal Fourier series is not only very 
convenient (since S = I) but it is the only 
one of any practical value since the expansion 
of the non-orthogonal series is accompanied by 
the extreme error sensitivity described in 
Chapters 5 and 6 of this report. 
Finally, we note the similarity between this 
problem and that of a supergain antenna and as-
ser t that although the data processing approach 
does not necessitate having antennas with rela-
tively large reactive fields, it does have in 
common with superga i n antennas an extreme 
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sensitivity to errors in the physical para-
meters of tne system. Since these error s 
cannot be made arbitrarily small, the data 
processing system is inherently as unstable as 
the conventional supergain system. 
Mi ttra, R. "Theoretic al Study of a Class of Logari thm ically 
P eriodi c Circuits" Electrical Engineering Res earch Lab -
oratory, Antenna Laboratory, Concract AF33(6 57)- 8460, 
Techni cal Report No. 59, 25 pp. 12 fi gs. 
This paper reports the results of a study 
of a class of log periodic circuits, i.e., 
those which map into themselves at log periodic 
frequencies. Foster type networks are studied 
in the first portion of the paper and closed 
form expressions are derived. 
The second half of the paper is devoted to 
the study of log periodically loaded trans-
mission lines and includes a discussion of the 
application of Brillouin diagrams for analyz-
ing log periodic structures. 
Des champs, G. A. " Polarization of Characteri s tic Waves 
in a Magneto-Ioni c·Medium" Electrical Enginee rin g Re-
search L abo ratory, Antenna L aboratory, Contract AF19 
(604)-5565, Scienti fi c Report No. 3, March 15, 1961. 27 pp. 
16 fi gs. 
The polarization of a plane wave propagating 
through a homogeneous magneto-ionic medium in 
a given direction can be obtained from Apple-
ton-Hartree equations. It is shown in this 
report that the point representing this polari-
zation on the Poincare sphere describes simple 
curves when the basic parameters are varied. 
If these curves are drawn on a map of the 
Poincare sphere a convenient method results for 
evaluating the characteristic polarizations for 
any conditions in the medium or conversely for 
deducing the properties of the medium from the 
observed polarizations. Special cases are dis-
cussed in terms of this representation. 
Mittra, R. " Solution of Maxwell ' s Equ at ions in a Magneto-
Ionic Medi um with Sources, " Electrical Engineering Re-
search Labo ratories, Antenna L aboratory, Contract AF1 9 
(6 04)- 5565, Scientifi c Report No . 4, January, 1962. 24 pp. 
In this paper, Maxwell's equations are solve d 
for an anisotropic medium in the presence of an 
infinitesimally small electric current source 
with an arbitrary orientation. Thr ee dimen-
sional Fourier transforms technique is used to 
obtain the solut i on of the field equations, and 
the inversion of the transforms is discussed in 
detail. The s i ngular terms representing the 
' 
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very near fields are obtained in a closed form 
and the remainder of the solution is expressed 
in a finite range integral whose integrand is 
finite everywhere, making the form of the solu-
tion convenient for numerical calculations. 
Unlike the solutions obtained by the previous 
workers, the present one is not restricted 
either to the far field evaluation or to a loss-
less medium. 
Webb, H.D. and R.A. Davidson. " Ion os pheric Resear ch and 
Propagation Studies," Electrical Engineering Res earch 
L aboratory, Moon Refl ection Studie s L aboratory, Qu arterl y 
Progress Report No. 6 , Con tract No. DA-36-039- SC-85173, 
December 31 , 1961. 34 pp. 
Calibration using the sun and a target 
transmitter indicate that the receiving sys-
tem works quite well at 150.6 me. and at 413 
me. A parametric amplifier is desired for 
use at 413 me. but none has been found to be 
available at a suitable price. 
The change in polarization due to Faraday 
rotation can be measured very well, with an 
estimated accuracy of about +2°. It was 
measured and recorded for several hours on 15 
days during the quarter. 
In between moon reflection runs the an-
tenna and receiving system have been used for 
looking at radio stars and the sun, partly 
for calibration purposes, and partly for ob-
serving changes in the radio signals from 
those sources. 
The total electron content has been cal-
culated on an arbitrary zero basis using the 
M criterion of Yeh and Gonzales. The calcula-
tions have been made easier by means o~ a 
program for the high speed digital computer. 
The plots of electron content show both 
major and minor irregularities. It is planned 
to correlate these irregularities with solar 
phenomena reported by the Bureau of Standards. 
Some preliminary work along this line indicates 
that the correlations are large at times. More 
thorough study may lead to some very interest-
ing results. 
A comparison of some of the polarization 
change plots taken at Danville and at L. G. 
Hanscom Field at the same times indicate t~at 
the same sorts of minor irregularities are 
observed at both locations, but they are dis-
placed in time. This suggests a new field of 
study for moon reflections. 
ibid. Quarterly Progress Report o. 7, March 31, 1962. 26 
pp. 10 fi gs . 1 table . 
The new log-periodic feed for 300 to 2000 
me. was placed in operation for a limited 
period during this investigation. 
For moon reflected signals at 150.6 me., con-
tinuous wave have been received during 37 
days of the quarter, usually for periods of 
eight hours or longer. The data for the rota-
tion of the angle of polarization have been 
read out and plotted. From the plots Burkard's 
theory has been applied in an attempt to resolve 
the ambig¥ity, using the premise that the angu-
lar ambiguity exists in multiples of 180°. 
Limited success has been achieved by the method. 
Data were received simultaneously at Dan-
ville, Illinois, and L. G. Hanscom Field. Some 
comparisons of the data have been made, but 
further reporting has been postponed until addi-
tional study has been made. 
The relative total electron content of the 
ionosphere has been calculated for all of the 
days for which observations were made. Com-
posite plots for the three observation periods 
of two to three weeks have been made. Further 
study of the electron content data is needed 
in order to resolve the ambiguity, possibly 
making use of satellite data, and to correlate 
the data with solar flares, magnetic storms, 
and possibly other natural phenomena. 
A method of resolving the ambiguity with 
two frequencies, say 150.6 me. and 153.6 me., 
is proposed. 
ibid. Qu arterly Progress Report No. 8, June 30, 1962. 12 pp. 
The new wide-band, log-periodic antenna 
feed, designed for use from 150 to 500 me., can 
be used at frequencies above 500 me., possibly 
as high as 700 me. Measurements of gain and 
beamwidth, using the sun as a radio source, 
are id progress. A complete report on the per-
formance will be made after the measurements 
have been completed. 
Moon reflected signals were received on 
47 days during the quarter for a total of ap-
proximately 470 hours. Due to an overload in 
computer facilities and to shortage of person-
nel, the data obtained have not been put in a 
form suitable for analysis and discussion. 
It has been shown that some proposed methods 
for resolving the n ambiguity for Faraday 
rotation data on one frequency and one receiv-
ing station are fallacious. If, however, the 
signals could be received at two locations, 
such that at a given time the ionosphere above 
the two locations is the same but the values 
of Mare different, the ambiguity could be 
resolved. The distance separation required to 
give significantly different values of M for 
the two locations is being investigated. 
The signals received by reflection from 
ionized trails left by meteors should be at the 
same frequency as the transmitted frequency ex-
cept for a small Doppler frequency component 
brought about by ionospheric winds. The meteor 
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burst signals are not particularly bothersome 
when taking samples for autocorrelation analy-
sis. The contribution from meteor bursts can 
be minimized by picking a polarization of the 
receiving antenna feed that is 90° different 
from the polarization for which the meteor 
burst signals are maximum. 
A few sample calculations indicate that 
the angle between the transmitting and receiv-
ing antenna feeds for o0 polarization reference 
varies more and is larger than through previous-
1 y. Calculations which will show the diurnal 
variations of this angle for different "lunar 
paths" are planned. 
Gonzales , \'.H . "A General Computer Program fo r Iono-
s ph eric Ray-Tracin g, " Electrical Engineering Research 
L aboratory, Contrac t Ns G 24-59, \ugust 1 , 1961. 8-1- pp . 
22 fi gs. 3 tables. 
A study of the ionosphere using the Fara-
day rotation effect has been undertaken recent-
ly by means of rocket, satellite, an:! moon 
echo experiments. Different approximations 
have been used by different authors, resulting 
in methods with different degrees of complexity, 
and it is possible to say that the more accurate 
a method is, the more difficult its application 
becomes. However, the use of modern high-speed 
digital computers offers the possibility of us-
ing more complex methods in the solution of this 
problem. The program described in this report 
was wr itten for the ILLIAC, the digital com-
puter of the University of Illinois. Only the 
general features common to most digital com-
puters will be mentioned, 
This program was prepared hav ing in mind 
the analysis of the Faraday rotation eff ect, 
as recorded from artificial satellites. It is 
intended to be as general as possible in the 
conditions imposed on the ass.umed propagating 
medium: specifically there are no restrictions 
on the models of the electron density distri-
bution and the earth's magnetic field as long 
as the ray theory is valid, 
The program will trace separately the 
ordinary and the extraordinary mode, and it 
will find the virtual phase path length of a 
ray of each mode between the transmitter (satel-
lite) and a receiver (station). The difference 
between respective phase path-lengths is re-
lated to the Faraday rotation through a constant 
which depends on the frequency. 
Yeh, K.C., and H.Chow. "\' ariation s of Ionos ph eri c El ec-
tron Con tent During Di s turbanc es ," Electrical Engin eering 
Research Laboratory, Contract NsG 24-5 9, Au gus t 1, 1961. 
9 pp. 4 figs . 2 tables . 
The use of Faraday effect as a means of 
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measuring the electron content is the iono-
sphere has been demonstrated many times. A 
simple technique of analyzing such records 
obtained on the ground of radio transmissions 
from satellites was developed in a previous 
paper in which diurnal and seasonal variations 
of the e~ectron content are obtained and the 
magnetic storm effects are also noted (Yeh 
and Swenson, 1961). The same data are used 
here to find the behavior of the electron con-
tent during disturbances. Since the existing 
data are very sparse, continued observation 
is most desirable before a firm conclusion 
can be reached. 
Yeh, IC C. "Prop agati on o r Sph eri cal \\aves in a Weak Ran-
dom \l edium, " Electrical Engineering Res earch L aboratory, 
Contrac t ~ s G 2-1--59, Decembe r 15, 1961. ::\2 pp . 6 fi gs . 
In this report the propagation of a spheri-
cal wave through a medium containing random 
ir r egularities is considered. The formula-
tion follows closely that of Karavainikov, 
The mean square deviations and the correlation 
functions of the phase and of the logarithmic 
amplitude are derived by assuming that the 
auto-correlation function of the dielectric 
constant is Gaussian with ellipsoidal symmetry. 
As illustrative examples, some problems of 
interest to ionospheric investigation are con-
sidered. The dependence of scintillations 
(phase and logarithmic amplitude) on the he ight 
of the transmitte r above a slab of irregularitie s 
and the dependence o f the autocorrelation func-
tions on the magn if i cat ion parame t e r was 
specifically investigated . It seems that the 
obs e rvation of phase scintillation may yie ld 
information concerning the physical location 
arrl the thickness of the region of irregulari-
ties. 
Yeh, IC C., l.P . Ivano ff, an d G. \\ .Swenson , Jr. " E lec tron 
Densi ty Di s tributi on Deduced by th e Farad ay Rotati on 
\lc thod, " Electrical Enginee ring Research L aboratory, 
Contrac t '.\' s G 24-59, F ebru ary 16, 1962. 9 pp. 2 fi gs. 
The analysis of satellite signals on 20 me. 
per second is fairly simple when the satellite 
is above the ionosphere since the change in 
the ~umber of Faraday rotations is determined 
only by the electron content and the geometry 
of the ray with respect to the Earth's magne-
tic field. (Yeh and Swenson, 1961). When 
the satellite is in the ionosphere the verti-
cal motion of the satellite introduces extra 
complications in the analysis. As a result 
the usual single frequency Faraday rotation 
measurements alone are not enough to obtain 
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the electron content. This paper presents a 
method which makes it possible to obtain a 
rough electron density profi l e in the ionosphere 
by averaging such measurements over a long 
period. 
~1 ayes, P.E.,and E.C. Hayden. "Broadband Wi de \p crture 
Radio Location .\ntenna Sys tem, " Electrical Engineering 
Research L aboratory, Antenna Laboratory and Radio Di-
rection Finding Research Group, Contract :\OBSR 8!52 ~ :J, 
In teri m Engineering Report No. 3, December 29, 1961. 
31 pp. l!l fig s. 
Tests on the outward-firing, wide-band 
radio-location array described in Interim En-
gineering Report No. 2 are discussed in this 
report. Preliminary patter n data on small 
segments of this structure demonstrate the 
maximum phase center separation which probably 
can be tolerated between adjacent elements. 
Also, the beam narrowing effects resulting 
fr 001 the arraying of LP elements may clearly 
be seen in the experimental data. 
Another type of array, an inward-firing, 
conical structure, was tested during this 
period. The results of these tests are also 
described in this report. The particular con-
figuration tested was not successful for reasons 
which are d iscuss.ed . 
Experimental work on the Bent LP Zigzags 
was also continued, particular attention being 
given to improving performanc.e at the low fre-
quency limit of the structures. Typical t est 
data are give~ which demonstrate the success 
achieved. 
A new type of vertically polarized LP 
antenna, developed by Ore and described in 
this report , appears to be superior to the Bent 
LP Zigzags with respect to low frequency opera-
tion. It is probable that the new LP element 
will be employed in the final version of the 
wide-band, radio-location antenna. 
Study of the LP slot antenna has progressed 
to the construction of the theoretical model 
and formulation of the mathematical problem. 
Design of a vertical-incidence, direction find-
ing array was begun in this interval and ex-
perimental data are presented to show the pro-
gress achieved to date. 
Greiser, J . "Th e Bent Log- Peri odic Zi gzag Antenna," 
Electrical Engineering Re search Laboratory , Antenna 
Laboratory and RaJio Direction Finding Research Group, 
Contract t OBSR 85243, Supplement to In terim Engineerin g 
Report No. 4, \1 ay 31, 1962. 61 pp. 20 figs . 
A simple theory of infinite, uniform, 
periodic structures is adapted here to finite 
log-periodic devices. This theory, with the 
aid of diagrams, provides a great deal of in-
sight into the operation of frequency-indepen-
dent antennas. 
The theory is us ed to analyze and design 
a new type of vertically-polarized, unidirec-
tional, frequency-independent antenna--the 
Bent Log-Periodic Zigzag. Experimental data 
covering the range of us eful parameters is 
presented, along with typical pattern and im-
pedance data. A number of modi f ications to 
the basic zigzag geometry are also examined. 
Lofgren, L. "Structure of Switching :\ ets," Electrical 
Engineering Research Laboratory,Biological Computer 
L aboratory, Contract \'onr 183.i(21), Technical Report ''fo. 
7, October 31, 1961. 44 pp. 11 figs. 
Switching nets, or combinatorial nets, are 
usually classified as contact nets or gate nets 
or hybrid nets . In this project the question 
whether there exist s mor e than two uniform 
switching structures was investigated, wi ch thee 
r esults showing that there are only two, the 
g-structure and the c-structure . The c-struc-
ture is a degenerate cas e of a g-structure, 
namely one wh ere all gates contain only wires . 
The physical dimensions of the switch-states 
which permit c-structures are specified in 
terms of structural properties of measurable 
quantitites . It is shown that the states of 
a c-structure must be two-valued and that g-
structures exist for each many-valuedness of 
the states. This theory of switching nets is 
developed with elementary concepts from set-
theory , graph-theory and the theory for measur-
able physical quantitites . 
Lofgren, L. " Kin an ati c and Tesse llation ~lod el s of Self-
Repai r," Electrical Enginee ring Research Lab oratory, Bio-
logical Computer L aboratory, Con tract \'on r 1834(21), 
Technical Heport ~o. 8, Decem ber 1, 1961. 61 pp . 9 figs . 
One of the causes of the great survival 
capability of some biological systems is the 
fact that they are systems of individuals, such 
that the system behavior does not critically 
depend on any one individual. Such systems 
can be regarded as redundant systems with dif-
ferent kinds and leve ls of redundancy. For 
example, although each specimen of a biological 
society has a limited life-span, the whole 
society can exist during a much longer time . 
This is primarily due to self- reproduction, one 
form of redundancy. On a lower level, the lif e-
span of a specimen can be large r than the lif e-
span of parts of the specimen. Again this is 
due to redundancy, but of another form if the 
specimen is required to have a definite inter-
nal structure . 
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The concept of self-repair is studied in 
terms of automata theory. Different classes 
of automata (systems) , like well-localized 
and non-well-localized automata, are considered. 
The parts (components) of the automata are uni-
formly exposed to errors. It is shown that if 
an automaton of a certain class has a life-span 
not exceeded by any other automaton of the 
class, then it must contain a "repairing" 
mechanism. Such automata can be said to be 
self-repairing with respect to the class . A 
definition of self-repair is suggested . It 
is found that a self-repairing system, which 
is well-localized with respect to its inputs 
and outputs, has a finite life-span . This 
corresponds to the finite life-span we obs erve 
in nature for any animal or for any well-
localized machine. On the other hand, if we 
relax the condition that the automaton be well-
localized, then infinite life-spans can be 
obtained. Such automata have also self-repro-
ducing properties an:i we obtain here a connection 
between the concepts of self-repair and s e lf-
reproduction. These self-repairing automata 
are in a way similar to growing biological 
societies with loosely specified internal struc-
tures. 
Automata have been studied by von Neumann 
and others over different kinds of models, 
namely kinematic models and tesseliation (this 
name was suggested by Moore) models. We shall 
see that these two models can be traced back 
to the particle and wave aspects of matter . 
We will develop the concept of self-repair 
from both aspects . 
Hs ieh, H.S.,and G.\\ . Zopf, Jr. "Determi nation of Equiva-
lence Classes by Orthogonal Properties," Electrical Engi-
neering Research Laboratory, Hiological Computer Labora-
tory, Contract ,\F!l!l(616)-6 428, Techni c al Heport '\o. 2, 
Fe bruary , 1962. lO!l pp. 18 figs. 8 tables. 
This report deals with the question of 
how much redundancy one has to pay in order to 
obtain a reasonable amount of certainty in 
identifying all the objects in a particular 
class . One of the results presented in this 
report is that even under the most relaxed 
conditions of defining properties in a set of 
objects, systems with redundancies of only 
about 50% will display high discriminating 
powers. 
henoi, B . ..\. "Application of Tunnel Di odes in Lin ea r :\ et-
work Synth esis, " Electrical Engineering R esearch Labora-
tory, Circuit Theory Group, Con tract .\ F.i9(6 !l8)-6 !l, Tech ni-
cal ote No. 17, December 1, 1961. 97 pp. H figs . 
Whereas the few articles on tunnel diode 
networks that have been published recently are 
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mostly c oncerned with a lossless network in 
which the tunnel diodes are embedded as the 
active devices, this thesis is an investiga-
tion of the application of tunnel diodes in 
grounded lossy networks without any transfor-
mers for realizing transfer functions with as 
few restrictions as nec essary. 
After choosing a lumped , linear, small-
signal equivalent circuit f or the model of the 
device as a capacitance in parallel with a 
negative conductance, some properties of net-
works in which the tunne l diode is embedded 
are obtained. A systematic study of trans fer 
function synthesis is developed, where a trans-
fer admittanc e with unrestricted zeros, a pair 
of admittance functions with unrestricted poles 
and zeros, and a voltage ratio transfer func-
tion with po l e s and zeros anywhere in the com-
plex s-plane exc ept poles at infinity are the 
given specifications. One of the synthesis 
t echnique s gives rise t o a cascade connection 
of an RC and an RL network embedded with, at 
most, two tunne l d iodes. Hence the capacitors 
and inductors can be provided with differ ent 
amounts of dissipation. An integral part of 
this t ransduc er networ k can be used as the DC 
bias circuit for the tunnel diodes, there by 
assuring no change in the transfer characteris-
tic of the network wh en the diodes are ener-
gized by a single DC supply . DC stability of 
the diodes is also guaranteed when the ne twork 
is AC stable. 
The decomposition of a polynomial, such that 
its zeros can be realized as the natural fre-
quencies of a cascade c onnection of an RC and 
an RL network with a tunne l diode in shunt 
between them, is considered next. The decom-
position that minimiz es the "dissipation c on-
stant" g of the d iode is der ived, and this 
is shown t o minimiz e the coefficient sensitivity 
of the polynomial, but not the zero sensitiv ity 
due to variation in the negative conductanc e 
-G of the diode. Necessary an:i sufficient 
conditions for realizing the given natural fre-
quencies by the above ne twork configuration, 
when the values of the diode parameters C and 
-G are specified are also obtained from the 
abo ve decomposition that has been shown to 
minimize the coefficient sensitivity. 
Fu , Y. " \ ppl ications o f Linear Graph Th eory to Proba-
bi li stiC' Communication \etwork s, " P.lectrical F:nginurinq 
Ne search f,aboratory, Circuit Theory Group, C'ont~aPt \ F . 
-Hl(6!l8)-6:1, Technical \ote \ o. 18 , J anuary 10, l!Jfi::!. :if; pp. 
2!l figs. 
Probabilistic communication networks under 
study are assumed to consist of a finite number 
of stations and links, each having a specified 
value of reliability and capacity, and each 
statistic al 1 y independent of al 1 others . The 
expected value of the t erminal capacity between 
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two specified terminals of the network is 
studied, A method for'determining the expected 
value of terminal capacity as well as its up-
per and lower bounds is described. The in-
fluence due to variation of branch capacity 
and reliability on the expected value of ter-
minal capacity is also investigated. Struc-
tures of networks composed of identical ele-
ments having maximum values of expected values 
of terminal capacity under different given 
conditions are described, and the structure of 
a network having maximum total expected values 
of terminal capacity with minimum reliability 
is given. 
Hak imi, S. L. "On Simultaneous Fl ows in a Comm uni cation 
Network, " Electrical Eng ineering Research Laboratory, 
Circuit Theory Group, Contr act DA-11-022-0 RD-19 83, 
Interim Technical Report No. 20, September 1, 1961. 22 pp. 
4 figs. 
This paper presents a generalization of 
the results of Elias, Feinstein, and Shannon, 
and Ford and Fulkerson on the maximum rate of 
information flow through a communication net-
work. The following problem is considered: 
Assuming a fixed rate of flow of information 
is being maintained between two stations (A 
and B) of a communication networ k, then (1) 
what is the maximum rate of flow of inf orma-
t ion between two other stations (C and D) of 
the same communication network, and (2) how 
can one allocate, among tre channels, the 
original load on tre communication network to 
obtain tre maximal flow between stations C 
and D. It is shown that, within certain deter-
minable limits, the sum of these two rates of 
flow remains a constant. A technique for 
attaining the maximal flow between stations C 
and D based upon the linear programming is 
described. A solution of the generalization 
of this problem to the case of k simultaneous 
flows is also presented. 
Hakimi, S.L. "On Realizability of a Set o f Integers as 
Oegress o f the \"e rtices of.a Linear Graph," Ele ctrical . 
Engineering Research Laboratory, Circuit Theory Group, 
Contract 0\-11-022-0 RD-1983, Interi m T ech ni cal Report 
Xo. 21, 'pptem ber 1, 1961 . 17 pp . 1 tig. 
This paper is mainly concerned with the 
realizability of a s et of n integers as the 
degrees of vertices of an n-ver tex linear graph. 
Other related problems, such as when a set of 
integers is realizabl e as a connec ted graph, 
connected graph without "parallel" elements, 
separable graph, and non-separable graph, are 
considered. The relationship between this 
problem and the problem of isomers in the or-
ganic chemistry is described. A similar prob-
l em in weighted graphs is also studied. 
\" an \ alkenburg, ~1.E. "Final Re port on Studies in Tran-
s is tor- RC Ne twork Sy nth es i s, " Electrical Engineering Re-
search Laboratory, Circuit Theo ry Gro1.1.p, Contract AF49 
(638)-63, Novem be r 30, 1961. 16 pp. 
Research was carried out under this project 
in these five major areas: (1) Active Network 
Synthesis, (2) Sensitivity, (3) Approximation, 
(4) Synthesis of Time-Varying Linear Systems, 
(5) Switching Circuits, Linear Programming, 
Probabilistic Graphs. 
The use of such active devices as transis-
tors, negative impedance converters, gyrators 
and tunnel diodes were assumed in the synthesis 
of active networks. Several criteria of sen-
sitivity were investigated. 
The results of research under the above five 
areas have been published in 16 technical re-
ports and 22 papers in professional journals. 
Three technical reports and two articles will 
be published soon; two more articles have been 
submitted for publication and are awaiting 
actirn.. Most of the technical papers published 
were presented at various conferences and meet-
ings. The contents of 12 technical reports 
were submitted as theses for Ph.D. degree at 
the University of Illinois. The technical 
reports and papers have been listed at the end 
of this report. 
Roux, \I. and K. Rose. "Investigation o f ~licrowave Du -
plexer Switchin g \l echani sms, " Ele ctrical Enginee ring Re-
search L aborato ry, Gaseous Electronics Section, Contract 
D \- 36-039-SC-78313, Quarterly Progress Report N"o . 9, 
Jul y 15, 1961. 29 pp. 8 fi gs. 1 table. 
Under Task A, the study of the velocity of 
the discontinuities produced at the end of a 
tube by a high power RF pulse and propagating 
in a plasma has been continued. A new geometry 
characterized by a variation in the cross sec-
tion of the tube, has been tested. In addi-
tion to the already observed sound and cylin-
drical waves, a new perturbation, propagating 
at an unusually high velocity, has been de-
tected and identified as a shock wave. Its 
velocity is in close agreement with that pre-
dicted by the theory. Experiments, involving 
the known phenomenon of charge exchange col-
1 isions between particl es with different ioni-
zation potential, have been per formed in an 
attempt to determine the sonic or ionic wave 
character of the observed discontinuities. The 
propagation velocity of the discontinuities in 
pure gases and pure gases admixed with small 
amount of impurities has been compared. In 
some gas mixtures, a decrease of the velocity 
towards the sound velocity in the impurity gas 
at room temperature has been observed, but this 
- --- . -----------~-~--
result is not evident enough to assert the 
presence of an ionic wave in the plasma. The 
qualitative theory for this experiment is 
given and the results are discussed. 
ibid. Quarterly Prog reRs Report No. 10, October 15, 1961. 
During this quarter, the investigations 
intended to determine the character of the 
waves propagating in the plasma, formed in a 
tube by a high power RF pulse has been con-
tinued using a mixture of gases exhibiting 
the charge exchange effect. The experimental 
results obtained to date seem to indicate the 
presence of sound waves in the neutral gas as 
well as pseudo sound waves in the gas of the 
ions. The plasma, created by the high power 
RF pulse, extends in the tube far away from 
the region where this pulse is applied, as a 
result of the energy leaking from this region. 
Theoretical considerations and experimental 
evidence indicate that this energy progresses 
along the tube by means of a surface mode of 
propagation. The validity of the detection of 
the discontinuities by means of the light in-
tensity has been verified by a microwave method. 
The presence of the discontinuities is evidenced 
by an enhanced attenuation in the transmitted 
microwave signal. Problems associated with 
the limitation in the range of detection by 
microwaves are discussed. 
ibid . Quarterly P rogress Heport No. 11, December :1 1, 1961. 
:io pp. 9 figs. 
The change in the parameters of an after-
glowing plasma, brought about by the presence of 
a longitudinal wave created by a high power, RF 
pulse, was measured during this quarter. The 
double probe microwave method, described in 
previous repor~s, has been used. The relative 
changes in the electron number density and the 
total collision frequency measured in helium, 
resulting from the presence of the longitudinal 
wave, amounts, respectively, to about 10 and 
20 per cent. ·The propagation velocity of sound 
and ionic waves being dependent on the tempera-
ture of different constituents of the ionized 
medium in which they propagate, a new approach 
has been worked out, whereby the nature of 
these waves can be determined. It is based on 
the selective microwave heating of the electron 
gas and on the measurement of the resulting 
change in the velocity of the "sound" wave. The 
wave is detected by the change it causes in the 
light of the afterglowing plasma; the sensiti-
vity is increased by a subtraction t echnique . 
Since no variation of the velocity is measured 
in the late afterglow of a Neon plasma, it is 
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believed that the nature of the wave there is 
sonic. The difficulties encountered for the 
same measurements in the early afterglow are 
reported. 
ibid. Quarterly Progress Heport No. 12, April 15, 1962. 
10 pp. 9 tables. 
Evidence has been found to indicate that 
longitudinal waves produced in various low 
pressure gases by a high power microwave pulse 
are under certain conditions pseudosonic waves . 
A glass tube filled with the low pressure gas 
is inserted into a S-band waveguide which car-
ries the high intensity electromagnetic field. 
A plasma is created in the tube by the short 
high powe' level microwave pulse and the de-
layed propagation of the longitudinal waves is 
detected by observing the variation in the 
intensity of the visible light emitted by the 
decaying plasma. A much lower microwave power 
X-band frequency is applied to a small portion 
of the plasma column, having the effect of 
locally heating the already low temperature 
(3-500° K.) free electrons and, thereby, in-
creasing the velocity of propagation of the 
pseudo sound wave in the heated region. This 
change in velocity is then measured as a change 
in the time of arrival of the longitudinal 
wave at a fixed detection point. This change 
in arrival time is shown to agree with that 
predicted by the theoretical behavior of pseudo-
sonic waves. 
Ichimaru , S. "Part I-Th eory of Flu ctua tion s in a Plasma," 
and "Part 11-\\ ave Properti es of a Plasma with a Doubly-
Hu mped \" elocity Di stribution, " Electrical Engineering 
Research Laboratory, Gaseous Electronics Laboratory, 
Con tr act .\F19(604)-7411 and 7473 , Scientific Report No. 
1 , \l ay 15, 196 2. 100 pp. 7 figs. 
Part I: A theory of electron density 
fluctuations in a two component plasma of 
electrons and positive ions has been developed 
within the random phase approximation. A di-
electric formulation is used extensively to 
describe the fluctuations; investigation of 
various examples clarifies such facets as col-
lective vs. individual particle aspects of 
fluctuations. It is shown that the collective 
part of the fluctuation spectrum can also be 
obtained from the kinetic equations derived by 
Pines and Schreiffer, which describe the time 
rate of change in the distributions of collec-
tive oscillations by fast electrons and their 
decay into individual particle modes. 
It is shown that the collective part of 
electron density fluctuations exhibits a huge 
increase as the plasma approaches, from a 
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region of stability, a critical point correspond-
ing to the onset of plasma wave instabilities. 
Consideration of the theory of electromagnetic 
wave scattering leads us to predict enormously 
enhanced scattering of the electromagnetic 
radiation at certain angles, a phenomenon which 
is analogous to th~ critical opalescence for a 
liquid-gas phase transition. The influence of 
the scattering of the holes by impurities (for 
a plasma in a semi-conductor) is studied and 
it is found that impurity scattering acts to 
shift the position of the onset of the instabil-
ity, but does not alter appreciably the existence 
of critical fluctuations in the vicinity of the 
critical point. 
It is also shown that the electron density 
fluctuation spectrum obeys a certain sum rule. 
In the appendix it is demonstrated that the 
method of superposing the dressed particles 
(electrons or ions plus their associated screen-
ing clouds) is a direct consequence of the ran-
dom phase approximation. 
Part II: An investigation of the proper-
ties of the growing waves in a uniform plasma 
with a doubly humped velocity distribution is 
carried out by studying the character of the 
boundary curves between growing waves and 
damped waves. The work consists of two parts: 
a somewhat general discussion about a one-
dimensional doubly peaked distribution; and an 
investigation of a specific distribution func-
tio~ composed of a Maxwellian main part plus a 
small gentle bump (also Maxwellian) on the tail 
of the main part. 
The general discussion indicates the fol-
lowing points: (1) When the existence of grow-
ing wave modes is predicted, there exists a 
definite region for wave number k: Km k K 
in which unstable modes are found. (2) The 
minimum point of the distribution (which must 
exist for growing waves) determines the value 
of K uniquely. (3) A criterion may be given 
concerning whether Km = 0 or possesses a finite 
positive value. (4) When Km = 0, one of the 
two maximum points determines Km· A criterion 
may be given as to which of the maximum points 
is to be considered. Under these circumstances, 
the phase velocities of the growing modes are in 
the region bounded by the minimum and the maxi-
mum points. (5) When Km = 0, the region of the 
phase velocities of the growing modes starts 
from the minimum point but does not reach the 
maximum point in general. (6) If we change a 
parameter describing the shape of the distribu-
tion (the relative strength of a bump, the 
separation between the two peaks, etc.) from the 
region of stability, there will be a certain 
wave number kc at which the onset of instabili-
ties is expected. In order to distinguish 
whether kc = 0 or not, it is sufficient to look 
into the behavior of the boundary curve in the 
long wavelength limit. 
Ichi maru , S . " .\Kinemati c Treatme nt of tlw \prroach to 
Equilibrium in a Pl asma, " E lect rical Enqinee rinq Ne-
search laboratory, Gas eous Ele ctro nics l aboratory , C'on-
tract .\Fl9(601)-7473, Scientifi c Report \o. '.!,June, 196:?. 
1 8 pp. 3 fig s . 1 table. 
A set of kinematic equations are obtained 
from the Pines-Schrieffer formulation to de-
scribe the approach to equilibrium of electrons 
and collective oscillations in a plasma. The 
kinematic equations contain the conservation 
lows which the Pines-Schrieffer formulation 
satisfied. The kinematic formulation is ap-
plied to an analysis of the time-dependent 
behavior of a plasma which is unstable against 
a growing plasma wave. A close comparison is 
made with the analysis carried out by Drummond 
and Pines for a similar situation. The equiva-
lence of the two treatments in a number of 
fundamental predictions is established. The 
role played by the spontaneous emission of 
plasma waves is also discussed. 
\" e rd e~·e n , J.T.,anrl L. Golrl ;; tein. "\on-Linear n e:< pons e 
o f Pl a;;ma~ LO El ec troma rrne t ic \\'aves and :-;urfnce \\'ave 
Propagation in \l a!!n<'to Pla-: m n .~ ." F: lec trical F: nqineerinq 
l? esearch /,aboratory . (,'a seous l·.' lectronics f,abo;alory, · 
:-; C' iC'ntific HC' rort '\ o . 'i fo r Contract '\o. \F19(fl0~)-'>.iG'i 
an d Sci C'n t ifi c He po rt '\o . I for C'ontrnct '\o . \Fl!l(601)- :l 18 1. 
\l ny 1, 1!) ()~ . Hi l pp. 1:1 lirr :< . 'i ta bles . 
The nonlinear interaction of an RF electro-
magnetic wave and a plasma, which is charac-
terized by the generation of electromagnetic 
power at frequencies harmonically related to 
the applied .frequency, is studied theoretical-
ly and experimentally in this work. The various 
plasma mechanisms which are responsible for 
this nonlinear behavior are identified and 
analyzed. One particular mechanism is analy-
zed irr detail and experiments which are de-
signed to verify this detailed analysis are 
described. Good agreement between theory and 
experiment is obtained. Closely related to 
the nonlinear study is the topic of propaga-
tion of electromagnetic waves in a plasma. It 
is found that there is a mode of propagation 
in a bounded magneto plasma which can be 
classified as a surface wave. This mode ex-
hibits a non-reciprocal behavior similar to 
the effect found in a ferrite field displace-
ment isolator. The relationship of the propa-
gation constant and the field configuration of 
this mode to the plasma parameters is studied. 
Theory and preliminary experimental results 
are in qualitative agreement. 
Bialecke, E. , L. Gold . tein, et al. "R esearch Studif's 
of Hi gh- Density Pl asmas," Electrical Engineering Re-
search Laboratory, Gaseous Electronics Laborato ry, Con-
tract D.\ l\6-039- C-87232, Quarterly Progress Repo rt ~o. 1, 
December 15, 1961. 17 pp. 9 fig . 
The fabrication of the apparatus required 
for the formation of a high density plasma is 
in progress. The instrumentation for the in-
vestigation of the properties of high density 
plasmas has been partially tested. For the 
formation of the high density plasma, a bank 
of capacitors is discharged through a one turn 
coil. Measurements of the magnetic field 
strength, uniformity and variation in time have 
been made. Testing of microwave equipment is 
proceeding and indicates that there is greater 
than two per c en t ionization in the plasma. 
Photomultiplier observations of the visible 
light emitted by the plasma have not yet shown 
satisfactory agreement between any two photo-
multiplier tubes. Spectroscopic investiga-
tions are also in progress. A laser is under 
construction for use as a diagnostic tool in 
very high density plasmas. 
ibid. Quarterly Progress Report No. 2, \larch 15, 1962. 32 
pp. 2·1 figs. · 
An RF preionization unit has been built 
and a second experimental system is being con-
structed. Some microwave transmission and re-
flection experiments have been qualitatively 
performed. Microwave noise emission by the 
dense plasma has been sought. Studies of the 
light emitted by the plasma indicate a cylin-
drical plasma sheath is formed at the onset of 
breakdown and that this sheath is compressed 
to a pinch in the center of the tube by the 
magnetic field. 
Complete description of the laser unit and 
of its characteristics is given in this report. 
An investigation of the incoherent scattering 
produced by a high density plasma on an in-
cident laser beam was undertaken. A descrip-
tion of the experiment including preliminary 
data is presented. 
ibid . Quarte rl y Progress R<>port Xo. :\,Jun<' 1!5, 1962. 7 figs. 
A second experimental system has been com-
pleted. Improvements in the power supply and 
triggering system for the laser have been made. 
Investigation of the scattering of the laser 
beam by the high-density plasma has been 
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continued. Spectrograms of the high-density 
plasmas have been taken and line identifica-
tion has been begun. A study of the time 
resolution of individual spectral lines has 
been begun. Photographs of the high-density 
plasmas taken with an image converter camera 
have shown the motion of the plasma. Micro-
wave transmission and reflection studies have 
been continued. Distortions of the applied 
magnetic field due to the plasma have been 
noted. 
Naras inga Roa, K.\" ., J.T. \"erd eyen, and L. Gcldstein. 
" In teraction of ~Ii cro wa VPS in Gaseous Pl asmas Immersed 
in ~l agnetic Fields, " Electrical Engineering Research La-
boratory, Gaseous Electronics Section, Contract .\F19(604)-
3481, SciPntific Report No. , December,1961. 13 pp. 18 fi gs. 
The phenomenon of rad io freq uency e l ec tro-
magnetic wave interaction in gaseous plasmas 
is reviewed in this report. The application 
of mic rowave interaction to the study of plasmas 
immersed in magnetic fields is discussed. At-
tention is focused on the effects produced in 
such plasmas when one of the simultaneously 
propagating microwaves is in electron-cyclotron 
resonance. It is demonstrated that, for relative-
ly modest amplitudes of the resonating wave, the 
kinetic energy of the electrons increases con-
siderably, which in turn affects (1) the elec-
tron collision frequency and (2) the magnetic 
field control of the plasma confinement. 
Bailey, \.D., E.C. Hayden, and J.D. Dyson. "Studies and 
Investigations Leading to thP Design of a Rad io Direction 
Finder S~·st<'m for the \IF-1-IF-\"l!F HangP," Electrical 
Enqineering Research f, aboratory, Radio Dire cti011 Finding 
Srction, Contract D \ 36-039-SC-8 152'5, Fina l Report, Jul y 
'.ll, 1961.12'5 pp. r,g figs. '.l tabl<>s. 
The purpose of this contract has been to 
conduct studies and investigat ions which will 
l ead to the design of a radio direction find-
ing system for the MF-HF-VHF range in accord-
ance with confidential Signal Corps Technical 
Requirements Nr. SCL-5620 dated 11 March 1959. 
Work has been done under four tasks, en-
titled: (1) Propagation Research, (2) RDF 
Systems Engineering , (3) Data Handling and 
Presentation, and (4) Data Analysis, Interpre-
t ation, and Evaluation. 
The final report summarizes the work that 
has been compl et ed on the firs t three tasks as 
follows: ( 1) instrumentation for the Propaga-
tion Research Task has been c ompleted. (2) A 
wide-base amplitude comparison system using 
the Beverage Antenna as the directive e l ement 
has been constr ucted. (3) Radio d i rection 
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findery systems of the wide- base phase com-
parison type have been proposed as having the 
properties which are needed to meet certain of 
the specifications. (4) Certain novel techni-
ques in radio direction finding have been 
developed . 
Where possible, significant results and 
recommendations are given in sufficient detail 
to permit their duplication by others versed in 
the area of specialization . 
Bai ley, A.O. , J.D. Dyson , and E.C. Hayden . "Studi es and 
In vestigations Leadin g to the Des ign of a Radio Direction 
F inder ys t em fo r th e ~IF- H F- \'HF Ran ge, " Electrical 
Engineering Research L aboratory, Radio Direction Finding 
Section, Contract D.\ 36-039- C-8 7264, Repcr t No. 9, Octo-
ber 31, 1961. 37 pp. 19 fi gs. 
The purpose of this contract is to conduct 
studies and investigations which will lead to 
the design of a radio direction finding system 
for the MF-HF-VHF range in accordance with Sig-
nal Corps Technical Requirements Nr . SCL-5620 
dated 11 March 1959 . 
Studies and investigations have been per-
formed on the previous contract (SC 34525) under 
the four tasks entitled: (1) Propagation Re-
search, (2) RDF Systems Engineering, (3) Data 
Handling and Presentation, (4) Data Analysis, 
I nterpretation, and Evaluation. These tasks 
continue unchanged. 
The ninth report in this series covers 
progress made in each of the first three tasks, 
as follows: (1) the traveling- wave antenna RDF 
system has been operated in the field, and per-
formance data are included. This part is es-
sentially complete. (2) The source of instabil-
ity in the counter circuits for the pulse wave-
form modulators has been found and is being 
corrected. (3) The special purpose analog cali-
brator for the SADIST system is being completed . 
(4) Additional improvements are being made in the 
Panoramic RDF system. (5) Components of the 
twin-channel RDF receiver type AN/GRD-501 have 
arrived . These will be used in the propagation 
research studies . (6) Problems in the develop-
ment of a VHF/UHF antenna are discussed . 
ibid. Re port No. 10, J a nu a ry 31, 1962. 31 pp. 13 fig«. 
The tenth report in this series covers 
progress made in each of the first three tasks , 
as f ollows: (1) instrumentation and equipment 
procurement for the propagation r esearch task 
is moving forward. (2) Instrumentation fo r the 
calibration of the interferometer system has 
been completed. (3) Studies of the VHF/ UHF an-
tenna f or use in a phase comparison system were 
cont i nued. 
ibid. Report No. 11 , March :n, 1962 . 42 pp. 13 fi gs. 1 tabl e. 
The eleventh report in this series covers 
progress made in each of the first three 
tasks, as follows: (1) a definite program 
of instrumentation and experiments for the 
Propagation Research Task is shaping up. 
The use of the NBS transmission curves (N . 
Smith) in RDF station fixing is being con-
sidered . (2) Instrumentation for the SADIST 
RDF system has been installed at the field 
s t ation . Satisfactory operation of the in-
terferometer-type RDF system has been achieved. 
(3) Studies of the VHF/UHF antenna for use 
in a phase comparison type RDF system have 
been continued and are described . 
ibid. Repor t No . 12, Jun e 30, 196 2. 48 pp . 22 fi gs. 
The twelfth report in this series covers 
progress made in each of the first three 
tasks. The initial instrumentation for the 
propagation research task has been completed 
and plans for its use are described . Con-
siderable progress has been made in the MF-HF 
systems engineering task, and a complete ex-
perimental RDF system has been put together. 
Experimental work on a suitable antenna for 
a VHF phase-comparison type RDF was continued. 
Improvements were made in the equipments for 
data handling and presentation . 
Donnelly, R. F . "N a rrow- Band ~l atch ed-Ch ann e l l. F . .-\ mp-
\ i fi ers, " Electrical Engineering Research L aboratory; 
Radio Direction Finding Section, Contrac t 1834(02) , I ech -
ni cal Re por t No . 16, Novem ber 30, 196 1. 103 pp. fi l fi gs. 
As the response shape improve s and as the 
bandwidth dec reases , the number of tuned cir-
cuits increases; the high-Q and high-stability 
requirements for components become more strin-
gent, and the accuracy and simp l icity of a l ign-
ment and matching decreases . Unless nonlinear 
methods such as the frequency conversion method 
are employed , the improvement of amplitude 
response is not necessarily concurrent with 
improvement of the phase response. Nortlinear 
circuits are generally more difficult to match 
than approximately linear circuits . For linear 
methods, a compromise must be made between the 
phase response, the amplitude response, the 
corresponding practicality of the requirements 
for components, and the simplicity and accuracy 
of the alignment and matching procedures. 
The main advantages of cascaded 
-------- ---"4 ~~~ ~ ----- -----
synchronously-tuned, single-tuned circuits 
for matched-channel IF amplifier applications 
are the accuracy and simplicity of the cor-
responding alignment and matching procedures . 
But for the same specified bandwidth, and 
for the same number of tuned circuits employed 
in a stagger-tuned amplifier with a maximally-
flat, time-delay response, the amplitude and 
phase responses are both improved at the ex-
pense of slightly higher Q requirements and 
a possible slight decrease in alignment ac-
curacy and simplicity (in ccmparison to the 
cascaded single-tuned stages). The accuracy 
and simplicity of the matching procedure is 
about the same. 
Elliptic-function, inverse-hyperbolic, 
Chebyshev, Butterworth, maximally-flat time-
delay, and cascaded single-tuned responses 
have in decreasing order the sharpest side-
band attenuation for the same order (n) . But 
elliptic-function and inverse-hyperbolic re-
sponses are not directly realizable by stagger-
tuned methods; they are realizable by M-
derived circuits. But matching z11 (s) does 
not necessarily match Z12(s); and the align-
ment and matching woul d be difficult. In 
add ition, the large rippl e s in the side-
bands are undesirable . As th e ripple leve l 
is decreased , the elliptic and inverse-hyper-
bolic responses approach the Chebyshev or 
Butterworth responses respectively . 
Cascading sections of Chebyshev response 
have the undesirable effect of increasing the 
over-all ripple level or requiring a smaller 
ripple level per section. For small order 
Butterworth responses, cascading identical 
sections does result in some improvement, 
especially in the near side-band attenuation. 
For an over-all specified bandwidth, cascad-
ing sections reduces the requirements for high 
Q. For high orders (n), the improvements from 
cascading identical stages are relatively 
smaller, and the added complexity of alignment 
and matching is undesirable. For the same 
specified bandwidth, the maximum required Q, 
the phase response curvature, and the response 
selectivity increase with increasing order (n) 
for Butterworth and Chebyshev responses. For 
a particular maximum realizable Q for an in-
ductor and a particular specified bandwidth, 
a higher order of n may be obtainable for a 
maximally-flat, time-delay response than for 
the other two responses. For a particular ap-
plication, the choice as to which of the above 
three response types is the best depends upon 
the relative importance of the resultant dis-
tortion and selectivity. 
For small orders of n, staggered, single-
tuned circuits appear to be the best solution 
because of the advantages of simple and accur-
ate alignment and matching procedures . For a 
large number of tuned circuits and relatively 
low gain requirements, the advantage of 
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multiple-tuned configurations of fewer vacuum 
tubes or transistors may offset the disad-
vantages of alignment complexity and matching 
procedures . Since the gain is directly 
proportional to the ratios of coupling coef-
ficients to the fractional bandwidth, high-
order, multiple-tuned filters also suffer 
from low gain . 
The proposed alignment and matching 
procedures have proved satisfactory for 
double-tuned stages, and the alignment 
procedure has been employed satisfactorily 
for four tuned circuits per stage. At pre-
sent, the probes are not sufficient to pro-
vide an accurate match of high-order multi-
ple-tuned filters. 
Ferrite pot - core coils may be employed 
for matched-channel IF applications in order 
to obtain high Q's for narrow bandwidths and 
high orders (n). A large air gap reduces 
aging effects, temperature coefficients of 
inductance and Q, and hysteresis mismatch 
effects. Large spacing between layers of wire 
may be employed to reduce wiring capacitance 
arrl increase the frequency of the peak of the 
Q versus frequency response . 
Although no optimum solution for narrow-
band, matched-channel IF amplifiers is evident, 
the above discussions give a substantial com-
parison of responses, circuits , and alignment 
and matching procedures. The practicality of 
physical realization of various orders of 
response must be determined to complete the 
comparison of response and circuit types. 
Sydnor, H.L . ".-\n Inv es ti ga tion o f Space Div ers ity Hadi o 
Dir ection Findin g, " Electrical Engineering Rese arch L a-
boratory, Radio Direction Finding Section, Con tra c t Nonr 
183 +(02) , T ech ni ca l n eport No . 17 , April :rn , 1-96 2. 150 pp. 
57 fi gs . +9 tabl es . 
Measurement of the direction of arrival 
of radio waves has been accomplished in the 
past by the use of small aperture radio direc-
tion finding systems and more recently by 
large aperture systems, e.g . , the Wullenweber, 
the Quasi-Doppler and the interferometer type 
systems. In all of these systems, a period 
of observation time must elapse. During this 
period, bearing averaging is carried out over 
the time series of observed data. Such 
sequences of bearing data often have the statis-
tical property of being stationary in the time 
series sense, also the cumulative mean bearing 
converges more rapidly toward a stationary 
value with increasing aperture . 
The ergodic hypothesis asserts that for 
those cases where the time series of data is 
stationary, an ensemble average obtained at 
any instant is equivalent to a long term aver-
age over any one member of the ensemble. This 
suggests the very real possibility for obtaining 
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accurate and instantaneous bearings from an 
ensemble of radio direction finder systems. 
The object of this investigation was to 
determine how far apart one should place his 
radio direction finders in order to obtain 
statistically independent samples and after 
that to establish the number of radio direc-
tion finders to be included in the ensemble 
average. 
The conclusions are based upon high fre-
quency (3-30 me. range) rad.io direction finder 
bearing data observations obtained from two 
small aperture radio finders separated by a 
variable distance. Crossed-Adcock type direc-
tion finders were used and the separation dis-
tance was varied from 1/32 to 1/4 mile. 
The data were obtained over a period of 
approximately one year during the time when 
conditions in the ionosphere were normal. 
Rose, K. " \ ~!i c row ave T echniqu e for the Study of OC' vi a-
t ions from Oh m' s L a \\ in Hi¢! Res is tivi ty Sem icondu cto rs, " 
Electrical Enginee ring Research L abo ratory, Semiconductor 
Section, Contrac t 0.\36-039- SC-783 13 and Contract .\F-19 
(638)- 117 , Technical Re por t \' o. 1 , Jun e 1, 1962 . 109 pp. 
37 fi gs. 3 ta bl es. 
The development of a microwave technique 
for the study of deviations from Ohm's law in 
high resistivity semiconductors is present~d 
in this report. In this technique a high level 
microwave field is used to produce the devia-
tions as well as measure them. A semicon-
ductor sample is placed in a resonant cavity 
and the conductivity of the sample is inferred 
frcm measurements of transmission through the 
cavity. Preliminary measurements on samples 
of high resistivity silicon at temperatures 
down to the boiling point of liquid nitrogen 
are reported. The results of these measure-
ments indicate that the technique in its 
present form is applicable to semiconductors 
with resistivities up to 600 ohm-cm. 
Hartk e, J.L. "Drift ~! abiliti es of El ec tron s and HolC' s and 
Space- Charge-Limite d Currents in .\morphous Selenium 
Fil ms, " Electrical Enginee ring Research L abo ratory, Semi-
conductor Section, Contract \F-19( 38)-417, Technica l :-.rote 
\'o. 5, Se ptember 1 , 1961. 112 pp. :J O figs . 
The results ~f drift mobility and space-
charge-limited current measurements made on 
20 micron thick films of amorphous selenium 
have been interpreted using the band model of 
a semiconducting solid, with impurity or im-
perfection levels in the forbidden energy re-
gion between the conduction and valence bands. 
Drift mobilities were measured in the 
220 to 300° K. temperature range by determining 
---· ---····- . 
the time of transit across the films of car-
riers which were photoinjected at one surface 
by l0-8 second light pulses. T~e drift mobil-
ities at 300° K. were 0~165 cm. volt second 
for holes and 7.8 x 10- cm. 2 volt second for 
electrons. The temperature dependence of 
hole mobility was exp. (-0.14 ev/kT), and that 
of electrons was exp. (-0.285 ev/kT). The re-
sults, which agreed well with those of Spear, 
indicated that approximately 1019 cm.-3 electron 
traps were present in a 0.285 ev. region just 
below the conduction band edge, and that about 
1021 cm.-3 hole traps occupied a 0.14 ev. por-
tion of the gap immediately above the valence 
band edge. It was postulated that the shallow 
traps were due to imperfections. Electron 
drift mobilities were reduced by a factor of 
three when 0.5 mole per cent arsenic was added 
to the films, and were about an order of magni-
tude smaller than those measured in pure films 
when 2 mole per cent of arsenic was added. 
Their temperature dependence was unchanged, 
suggesting that the arsenic increased the con-
centration of imperfections which produce shal-
low electron traps. Pulse heights of the drift-
ing carriers were used to determine the carrier 
ranges. Hole ranges were 2-4 x lo-8 cm. 2 volt, 
and exhibited no observable temperature depen-
dence, suggesting that the number of hole capture 
centers was relatively independent of tempera-
ture. Electron ranges were 1-2 x 10-7 cm.2 
volt at 300° K. and decreased with decreasing 
temperature, suggesting that the number of 
electron capture centers was temperature de-
pendent. 
Gold and tellurium electrodes were 
used to inject holes into amorphous selenium, 
producing space-charge-limited currents at 
high fields. The observed currents indicated 
hole capture centers distributed uniformly in 
the gap for electron energies less than 1 ev. 
above the valence band edge. _The densities 
of these levels were 1015 cm. 3ev.-l, and 
the width in energy of the distribution was 
0.15 to 1 ev. Electrical conductivities of 
lo-14 to lo-1 6 ohm-1cm.-l were obtained at low 
fields, and suggested that the material was 
nearly intrinsic. The levels in tl:e gap would 
thus have to be neutral to avoid strongly ex-
trinsic conductivity. The lowest value of 
conductivity agreed well with values extra-
polated from conductivities of liquid selenium. 
Drift of photoinjected carriers in the presence 
of space-charge-limited currents was used to 
probe the electric field. The general spatial 
dependence was that expected of space-charge-
1 imi ting by holes, but could not be explained 
quantitatively, possibly due to the nature of 
the techniques used. 
Gray, P . \ . "Tabl es of the Tran s \'ers e \! agnetoconductiv ity 
Coeffi c ients K(y) and L(')"), " E lectrical Engineering Re-
search Laboratory, Semiconductor Section, Contract .\ F "19 
(638)-417, Techni cal \lote No. 6, \pr il 30, 1962. 7 pp. 
Tables of K(y) and L(y) as defined by 
Willardson, Harman, and Beer are given over 
the range in which simple (high and low field) 
approximations are not valid. The tables per-
mit easy multiband calculation of the trans-
verse magnetoresistance and isothermal Hall 
coefficient in non-degenerate semiconduct ors 
in the lattice scattering range. 
Coleman, P .D. "Final Report on Th eo reti cal and Experi-
mental Study of High En ergy Bunch ed El ectron Beams and 
Studi es in Quantum and Solid State El ec troni cs ," E lectrical 
Engineering Research Laboratory, Ultramicrowave Section, 
Contract \F18(603)-62 , Fe bruary 28, 1!l62. !l6 pp. 18 fi g~. 
This final report on contract AF18(603)-62, 
covering the period 1 March 1956 to 28 February 
1962, summarizes the work report in 12 techni-
cal status and 10 technical operating i eports 
issued on this contract. 
F ifteen problems were studied during the 
course of this work of which three were active 
as of 28 February 1962 . In the introduction, 
the general aims and accomplishments of the 
contract are discussed. In the section on 
survey of problems studied, the specific ob-
jective and results on each problem are given. 
Problem areas of this contract included: 
(1) study of high energy bunched electron 
beams, (2) study of frequency conversion in 
the low millimeter region by field emission, 
gas discharges, and ferrites, (3) study of 
tensor media resonators using ferrites, (4) 
study of coupling electron beams to Fabry-
Perot resonators, (5) study of optical pump-
ing, (6) study of optical frequency mixing, 
( 7) study of submillimeter masers . 
A list of reports, conference talks, and 
papers generated on Contract AF18(603)-62 
along with the personnel associated with the 
wor k conclude the final report. 
Hakki, B.\V. "Generation of Coherent f:IC'ctromagnetic Sig-
nal in tJ1e Low and Submillimeter HangP," Elec trical Engi-
nePr-ir1g l?esearch Laboratory. (;'ltramicro 1tavP Group, Con· 
tract \F!l 3(61fi)-70"1!l . Techni cal '\otP ::!, Decerrbe~ 1981. 
~Opp. 21 fi gs. 
Three schemes are studied as a means of 
generating coherent electromagnetic energy in 
the low and submillimeter region. First, a 
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Doppler frequency shift dev ice uses a megavolt 
tightly bunched beam as a moving reflecting 
surface from which 3 kmc. power is ref lected . 
The theoretical magnification in freq uency is 
27.6 times . In order to enhance the reflec-
tivity of the electron bunches a longitudinal 
magnetic field is used such that the cyclotron 
frequency is equal t o the frequency of the 
electromagnetic fields in the moving frame of 
referenc e . The second scheme is that of 
Cerenkov r ad iation of a prebunched beam in a 
plasma c olumn waveguide. No backward wave in-
teraction is possible under any circumstances 
for the geometry used . Furthermore, the pro-
hibitively high plasma density necessary for 
operation below one millimeter prec ludes the 
use of this device in the submi.llimeter region. 
In the third scheme, coherent inner-bremsstrah-
lung radiation has been produced in the mill i-
meter region at power levels in excess of a 
hundred milliwatts by the us e o f a tightly 
bunched relativistic e l ec tron beam. Here, a 
prebunched beam is completely stopped on the 
flat surface of a conducting plat e or a di-
electric material whose permittivity i s chosen 
such that the velocity of light in the med ium 
is close to the beam velocity . I f the physi-
cal dimensions of the device are made much 
larger than a wavelength then it is found that 
the radiation resis tance is a constant in-
dependent of frequency . Furthermore, th e inner-
bremsstrahlung scheme used is free of physical 
siz e limitations, mode interferenc e problems 
and attenuation difficulties which limit the 
utility of other schemes in the low and sub-
millime t er region . Thus the only frequency 
limitation is the siz e of the bunches of the 
beam. 
Therefore , i t seems that the inner -brems-
strahlung radia tion scheme is ideally suited 
for the generation of coherent e l ec tromagnetic 
power in wave-lengths below one millimeter . 
C'olcrnan. P.D. and R.J . K<'nvon . et ,zf, , " \l cgavo lt Elec -
tronic ~, Sub-~ !ill im<'tcr \\ av<?. I{ esea rch.'' /\'le etrical Engi-
neeriny Ne8earch Labo ratory , Ultrimicrowave Secti on, 
C'on lra ct \ F!1!l(fi 16)-7 0 ~!l, TC'chnical \lot<' !l and \nnu al 
n.'po rt '\o. :!, DecC'mber !lO. Hl61. 177 pp. 86 figs. 
Design studies on a 35 kmc., 1 Mev. e lec-
tron accelera tor and buncher are presented. 
The Structure envisioned is a metal disk- l oaded 
waveguide 25 c entimeters long , operating with 
a field strength of the order of 40 to 50 kv . / 
cm., under a drive power of 100 kilowatts . The 
aim is to produc e harmonic current frequencies 
in excess of 1,000 kmc. to dr ive beam coupling 
structures and produce submillimeter wave power. 
An alternative transverse deflection 
e lectron bunching scheme operating at 125 kv. 
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and 35 kmc. is also being studied. This scheme 
has the advantage of r equiring far less RF power 
than the longitudinal system and hence may be 
extended to an even higher base frequency . 
Beam coupling schemes being considered 
are: (1) Cerenkov inte raction couplers, (2) 
dielectric Fabry-Perot resonators, and (3) 
conherent deceleration radiators. Interac5ion 
resistances per wavelength in excess of 10 
ohms in a plasma Cerenkov coupler appear feasi-
ble . Ferrite media yield value in excess of 
103 ohms per wavelength. An interaction resis-
tance of 140 ohms has been demonstrated for a 
dece l eration radiator using a metal targe t 
to abruptly stop a 1 Mev . bunched beam. 
Kenyon, R.J . "Cerenkov Radiation From an .\ntisotropic 
Pl asm a, " Electrical Engineering Research Laboratory, . 
Ultrimicrowave Section, Con tract .\F!l!l(6 16)-704'.l, Techn 1-
cal ote 4, Jun e 1, 1962. 90 pp. 24 fi gs. :i tab les. 
The Cerenkov radiation from an anisotropic 
plasma due to the passage of a spacially bunched, 
cylindrically shaped, extended beam of electrons 
is evaluated. Two problems are considered: one 
in which the plasma is radially unbounded and 
the other in which the plasma is bounded by 
an unbounded isotropic dielectric. Solutions 
for the power radiated, expressed in terms of 
an equivalent radiation resistance, are ob-
tained by a consideration of the appropriate 
electromagnetic boundary value problem. 
Numerical results were obtained by program-
ming these solutions for computation by the 
University of Illinois digital computer , ILLIAC. 
An extensive set of cur ves of radiation resis-
tance as a function of the several variables: 
plasma frequency, cyclotron frequency, beam 
velocity, and beam radius, is presented for 
the unbounded plasma problem. A few typical 
curves are presented for the bounded plasma 
problem. The curves for the unbounded plasma 
show that the Cerenkov interaction in an aniso-
tropic plasma can be 1000 times stronger than 
that in conventional microwave tubes. The in-
terference effect due to reflections at the 
plasma-dielectric interface in the bounded 
plasma can fu'rther increase this interaction 
by as much as an or der of magnitude. 
An experimental dev ice and an experiment 
performed at X-band are described. An increas e 
in the radiated power of 7 db . over the iso-
tropic dielectric case was observed. Although 
this i s not as much an increase as theor y indi-
cates is possible, it is felt that a refinement 
of tle experiment can make a significant improve-
ment in the power increase. 
The study of an anisotropic plasma points 
out criteria to use in a search for other 
material that would yield high Cerenkov inter-
action. 
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Hryekewicz, B.W., and E .J. Brown, "Perfonnance of an 
Area Control Sys tern in Research Residence No. 4 During 
the 1960 Cooling Season," Mechanical Engineering Depart-
ment, Warm Air Heating Research Series SC-7A-J, July, 
1961. !Opp. 9 figs. 2tables. 
As a result of this investigation , it was 
determined that the use of area control had 
no appreciable effect on room-to-room tempera-
ture balance except at times when a non-uniform-
ly distributed internal load was present. Area 
control diverted the capacity of the single unit 
to that area of the house where it was required 
to offset the unbalancing effects of the inter-
nal load. It also increased the unit operation 
during the morning hours which, combined with 
cyclic blower operation, reduced the relative 
humidity level below that which existed with 
single thermostat control . 
The performance of the extended baseboard 
diffusers on the upper level was affected by 
the draperies which deflected the supply jet 
toward the floor. Special retainers which held 
the base of the draperies into the wall permitted 
the supply jet to continue on up into the room 
which improved the temperature gradient and the 
room air motion. The results with the special 
retainers indicate that, for cooling, the ex-
tended baseboard diffuser should be located 
next to the window rather than under it. The 
performance of the low sidewall outlets 1n the 
living room was not affected by the draperies 
which closed completely over the outlets and 
"ducted" the supply air to the ceiling level. 
Conditions in the rooms were not changed by a 
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relocation of the return air inlets from base-
board to high sidewall posit ions. 
Hryekewi cz, B. IV. " In ve stiga ti on of ~ ! odu lated Heating in 
Research Re side nce \o. 4 During the 1960-61 Heating 
Season," ~lechanical Engineering Department, Warm Air 
Heating Research Series FIVA-14A-1, September , 1961. 
24 pp. 4 tables. 
During the 1960- 61 heating season, studies 
were conducted in a split - level residence to 
evaluate t he comfort performance of three 
modulating control systems, and t o analyze 
house energy requirements . The resul t s of the 
comfort performance studies indicated that 
modulating the fuel input in a heating system 
reducea the cyclic temperature variation in 
the house , and as a resul t , summer cooling air 
flow rates could be used during winter heating. 
Through the use of these high air flow rates 
the vertical room air temperature uniformity 
was also improved, which was an indirec t ben-
efit from modulation. No substantial improve-
ment in room- to- thermostat temperature bal ance 
was obtained from modulating the fuel source; 
only individual room thermostat control pro-
vided significant improvements in this large 
three leve l home. The energy analysis sub-
stantiated the heat loss calculations and has 
shown the importance of proper sizing of equip-
ment to maintain comfort at early morning load 
conditions . 
Healy, J.H. 1and M.N . P atterson. "Winter Comfort With an 
.\ ir-to- .\ ir Heat Pump in Research Residence No. 4 During 
the 1961-62 Heating Season, \lechanical Engineering 
Department, Warm Air Heating Research Series FWA-15A-1, 
June 12, 1962. 14 pp. 3 tables. 
This investigation reports on the comfort 
performance and operating charac t eristics of 
an air-to-air heat pump installed in a cold 
climat e area. Data is presented which shows 
the influence of the defrost cycle on air 
temperatures in the occupied spaces, as well 
as the frequency of defrosting at various 
outdoor conditions. 
Power consumption records show the varia-
tions of heat output to energy input as a 
function of outdoor temperature, and a com-
parison is made to the power requirements of 
electric resistance heating. 
An appendix is included which reports on 
several factors not directly r e lated to the 
heat pump performance. Results of several 
supply outlet changes during four heating 
seasons are summarized, and the influence of 
draperies on supply outlet performance are 
also discussed. 
\luell er, T.J. "The .\ chievementofUltra-high \" acua in 
Small Chambers," lf echanicai Engineering Report, Contract 
No. 40(600)-909, ~larch 1961. 22 pp. 4 figs. 
This investigation concerns the achieve -
ment of ultra-high vac ua in the range of 
10-lO to lo- 12 mm Hg i n a small vacuum chamber 
Both metal and glass systems were considered 
as possibilities for carrying out the proposed 
experimental program, however, the me tal sys-
tem was emphasized since it will satisfy the 
immediate objectives of the proposed program . 
With the ultra-high vacuum achieved, an ex-
perimental method was outlined for determin-
ing the dynamic characteristics , calibration, 
and sensitivity of the avai lable ultra-high 
vacuum "pressure" gauges. 
Huang , \ .fl. "Energies of Interaction Between Gases and 
\" arious Surfaces," lfe chanical Engineering Report, Con-
tract :\o. ~0(600)-909, ~larch 1961. 81 pp. 15 figs. 20 tables. 
This r eport presents up-to-date data on 
potentials of adsorption and chemisorption, 
and activation energies of various surfaces 
for gases. These data are intended for use 
in design for space probing and space simula-
tion based on the kinetic theory of ultra-
high vacuum . 
oo, S.L ,, and A.B. Huang. "Tran sient ~ leasurements by 
\" acuum Guage Systems," 4fechanical En gineering Report, 
Contract No. 40(600)-909, April, 1962. 33 pp. 11 fig s . 
Response of a vacuum gauge in an envelope 
to t he pressure of the environment was studied. 
Effects considered include adsorption and 
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desorption from the surfaces and conductance · 
of the conduit . Cases cons!.i'l~red include step-
wise change, linear time rate of change, and 
periodic variation of environment pressure. 
Results show that large time lag in the mag-
nitude of pressure is expected in the e nve lope . 
It is a lso shoWTl conclusively that a gauge in 
an enve lope is not suitable for outer atmos-
pheric study wi th a sounding rocket or an 
orbiting satellite. Response behavior of a 
nude gauge was studied. It is shown that a 
nude gauge should be used for such purpos e& . 
Soo, S.L. "Fully Developed Turbulent Pipe Flow of a Gas-
Solid Suspension," \/e chanical Engineering Technical 
Report 111- 2-P, Con tract ~onr 1858(25), NR-098-038R, 
October 1961. 21 pp. :1 figs . 
Velocity and concentration distributions 
of solid phase were calculated for the case of 
low aolid to gas mass ratios, small solid 
pa rtic l es and negligible gravity effect- With-
in the range where these specifications are 
va lid, the solid particles slip at the wall 
and lag behind the stream at the center of the 
pipe. Ve locity de pendence on concentration 
distribution is also seen. 
::xio, S.L. "Boundary Laye r \lotion of a Gas -Solid Suspen-
::; ion ," \/ echanical E ngineering Technical Report 111-3-P, 
Contract :\onr 1858(Q5), :\R-098-03B R, October 1961. JO pp. 
:1 figs. 
In this investigation, turbulent boundary 
laye r motion oE a gas-solid suspension was 
studied. Steps include general formulation, 
boundary layer approximation, and extension oE 
momentum integral method as applied to a El at 
plate. The effects of interactions among 
particles, between particles and stream on 
apparent transport properties, including thos e 
of radiation, were considered . 
Soo, S.L. "On th<' So lution of Flow of a Gas-Solid Suspen-
s ion Through a Nozzle of .\rbitrary Area Di stribution," 
1/ echanical Engineering Report 111-4-P, Contract Nonr 
1B:JB('.l5). :\R-098-038R, October 1961, 18 pp. 
The nature of t he solution to the problem 
of f l ow of a gas-solid suspension through a 
nozzle without wall friction was studied in 
this project. The sonic velocity of the mix-
ture and its relation to critical flow at the 
throat was determined . Determination of 
through flow of a gas-soli~ suspension in a 
de Laval noz 71e of arbitrary area distribution 
was presented . 
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Soo, .L. "Effect of Electrification on the Dynamics of a 
Particulate System, " Mech<U1ical Enqine erinq Department 
Publication, Project SQU ID Report Ill-5- P , March, 1962. 
34 pp . 2 figs. 
During this investigation the significance 
of electrification on the dynamics of a gas-
solid system was considered. Considerations 
of charge distribution include electrification 
due to impact wi t h a wall and at equilibrium 
between thermionic emission and space charge. 
The study of dynamics of charged partic l es 
showed that motion of charged particles in-
duces electromagne t ic radiat ion, in general , 
except motion invol ving complete spherical 
symmetry, that the pinch effect, due to motion 
of particles charged to the same sign is small 
except when mass velocity nears that of light, 
and that even a very slight charge on the solid 
particles will have a pronounced effect on 
concentration distribution and boundary layer 
thickness in the flow of a gas-solid system. 
Hayday, \ . \ ."Governing Equation s of ~ lulti component 
Fluid Continua with Chemical Reactions," \fe chanical 
En{lineerinf! Department Publication , Project SQl' ID Re-
port !11-6-P, ~ l ay, 1962. 52 pp. 
This paper presents a rational derivation 
of the fundamental equations describing the 
behavior of multicomponent fluid continua with 
chemical react ions. The formulation is in -
tended to stand as a generalized anal ogue of the 
classical mathemat ical theory of one component 
fluid flow and, fur t hermore, as an alternate to 
the work of C. Truesdel l . A summary of the lat-
ter is given in t he Appendix . Herein, as well 
as in Truesdell' s treatment, the ad hoc "prin-
ciple of isolation ," (according t o which the 
behavior of one constituent of the mixture is 
unaffected by t he totality of t he others) is 
neither assumed nor implied. The analysis 
shows the logical necessity for including in 
the basic differential equations a number of 
tenµs heretofore omitted . 
Soo, S.L. " A Study of Gas-So lid Suspensions at High Tem-
peratures and Effect of E lectromagntic Fie lds, " ,Mechanical 
Enqineerinq Department Publication, Project SQUID Report 
Ill-7-P, June, 1962. 27 pp . 4 figs. 
This study consists of thermal electrifi-
cation of a gas-solid suspension and its e l ec-
trical conductivity at high temperatures. Pos-
sibilities of deionization remova l of electrons 
of a high temperature gas by charged sol id 
particles, and MHD conversion of energy wit h 
a gas-solid system we r e considered. Desira-
bility of excluding sol id par t ic l es from a 
plasma MHD propulsion system was discussed . 
Sarafa, Z.N.,and S.L. Soo . " A Differential Pirani Gauge fo r 
\ leas uring Dynamic P ressure in a Rarefied Gas, " lfechan-
ical Enqineerinq Technical Note 9725-4, SF Grant No. 
9725, ~ l ay, 1962. 9 pp. :i fig s. 
A dif f e r ential Pir ani gauge has been 
deve l oped f or the measurement of the difference 
between the dynamic pr essure and static pres-
s ure i n a raref i ed gas. Pressure diffe rential 
t o the accuracy of 0.01 micron me rcur y can be 
ma inta i ned at 1 mic r on me rcury ambient pres-
sure . 
Chao, B.T., D.R. Jeng, and K.J. T rigger. "The Effect of 
Flank Wear on Tool Tempe ratures in the Machining of Cast 
Iron ,'' If echanical Enqineerinq, Contract No. DA-11-022-
0RD-1980, Technical Repo rt ORD-1980-9, August, 1961. 
4:\ pp. rn figs. 12 tables. 
The inf luenc e on loc a l f lank t emperature s 
due to f rictiona l r ubbing at the tool-wor k in-
t e r fac e has been inve s tigated us i ng a travel-
l i ng , l ead- sul f i de i nfra-red rad iation detec-
t or . Several probl ems associated with the 
use of s uch det e~tor in l oc al sur fac e tempera-
ture measu rement are discuss ed and s olutions 
are given. Results i ndicate that the extent 
of f lank wear has a signif icant effect on 
t ool f lank t emperatures. 
Tool-chip interface t emperatures were 
calculated from the measured local flank 
temperature data using geometric, electric 
analog. Flank rubbing in the maching of cast 
iron s eems to have a greater influence on 
tool-ch i p inte rface t emperature than that 
exper i enced in the machining of steel. 
Trigger, K.J. and B.T. Chao. " Problems in Cutting Too l 
Wea r," Mechanical Enqine erinq Technical Report, Contract 
ORD-1980-11, February, 1962. 25 pp. 5 figs. 
In this paper the significance of adhesion 
between tool-work pairs and i t s inf l uence on 
tool wear is discussed, t ogether with t he in-
fluence of microstruc t ure. Factors affec t ing 
wear by abrasion and chemical activity are 
presented . Wear behavior for a wide variet y 
of tool-work combinat ions are explicab l e in 
terms .of a unified theory of cutting t ool wear. 
However, a complete quant·it ative anal ysis is 
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not yet possible. Experimental techniques and 
analytical procedures for t he evaluation of 
interfact temperature - and heat-flux distribu-
tion as previously reported are incorporated 
by reference. 
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Atomic Per Cent Cadmium Alloys," C. M. 
Wayman, advisor, September , 1961. 
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PHYSICS 
The Physics staff contri butes regularly to prrifessional 
journals . No depa rtmental series publicationis main-
tained for the purpose of having copies available fo r 
limited distribution. Therefo re, only thesis titles are 
included he re fo r this de partment. 
PHYSICS THESES 
Ph.D. 
Bardasis, A. "Part I: Excitons and Plasmons 
in Superconductors; Part II: Lifetime Ef-
fects in Condensed Fermion Systems," J. R. 
Schrieffer, advisor, November, 1961. 
Baum, P. M. "Photoproduction of 42.4 Mev. 
Positive Pions from Hydrogen at Laboratory 
Angles Between 50 and 170 Degrees," G. S . 
Robinson, advisor, June, 1962. 
Blake, J. "The Transverse Polarization of 
Internal Conversion Electrons Emitted Fol-
lowing Beta Decay," R. Frauenfe l de r, ad-
visor, March, 1962. 
Blum, R. "Electron Spin Resonance of Color 
Centers," C. P. Slichter , advisor, November, 
1961. 
Burman, R. L. "Electron-Neutrino Angular Cor-
relations in the Beta Decays of Relium-6 
and Neon-23," J. S. Allen, advisor, Decem-
ber, 1961. 
Carrigan, R. A., Jr. "Photoproduction of Posi-
tive Pions from Hydrogen Near Threshold," 
E. L. Goldwasser, advisor, February, 1962. 
Condo, G. T. "The Multinucleon Capture of K-
Mesons and some Associated Problems of the 
K- Capture Process," R. D. Rill, advisor, 
March, 1962. 
DeFord, J. w. "Interpretation of Annealing 
Spectra of the Noble Metals," J. S. Koehler, 
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advisor, June, 1962. 
Doyama, M. "Quenching of Lattice Vacancies in 
Pure Sil ve.r," J. Koehler, advisor, February, 
1962. 
Finnemore, D. K. "Superconducting Properties 
of Tin, Indium, and Mercury below 1° Kelvin," 
D. E. Mapother, advisor, November, 1961. 
Frederick, D. E. "The Polarization of Neutrons 
from the Photodisintegration of Deuterium," 
J. Smith, advisor, February, 1962. 
Friedes, J. L. "Proton Spectra from the p + d 
Reaction for 5--10 Mev Incident Protons," 
M. K. Brussel, May, 1962. 
Rall, R. E. "The High Frequency Limit of 15.1 
Mev Bremsstrahlung," A. Ranson, advisor, 
October, 1961. 
Hartke, J. L. ''Drift Mobilities of Electrons 
and Roles and Space-Charge-Limited Currents 
in Amorphous Selenium Films," J. Bardeen, 
advisor, October, 1961. 
Hetherington, R. "Scattering of K- Mesons by 
Nuclei," D. G. Ravenhall, advisor, February, 
1962. 
Rone, D. w. "Spin Diffusion and other Transport 
Properties of Liquid Re3," J. Bardeen, 
advisor, May, 1962. 
Jones, R. S. "Deuteron Compton Effect," A. 0. 
Ranson, advisor, June, 1961. 
Larson, A. V. "Correlated Proton-Proton Pairs 
from the High Energy Photodisintegration 
of Light Nuclei," J. R. Smith, advisor, 
August, 1961. 
Linster, R. L. "The Perturbation of the Normal 
Mode Oscillations of a Rotating Fluid 
Spheroid by a Uniform Magnetic Field," 
R. Langabartel, advisor, October, 1961. 
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Margulies, S. "The M~ssbauer Effect in Iron-57 ," 
H. Frauenfelder, advisor, October, 1961. 
McCliment, E. R. "Dispersion Relations for 
Hyperon Decay," K. Nishiji.ma, advisor, June, 
1962. 
McKinley, J. M. "Some Corrections to Partial 
Wave Dispersion Relations for Pion Photo-
production," J. D. Jackson, advisor, June, 
1962. 
Morgan, Jane V. "The Effect of the Coulomb 
Field on the Energy Spectrum of Electrons 
Emitted in Beta Decay," M. L. Goldberger, 
advisor, June, 1962. 
Ord, J. L. "Electrical Behavior of Passive 
Iron," J. H. Bartlett, advisor, June, 
1962. 
R W ''Magnetic Properties of He3 at Low eese, .
Temperatures," J. C. Wheatley, advisor, 
April, 1962. 
Salinger, G. L. "Specific Heat of He3," J. 
C. Wheatley, advisor, September, 1961. 
Silverstein, s. D. "The Influence of Electron 
Interact ions on Some Properties," D. Pines, 
advisor, December, 1961. 
Swank, R. K. "Lifetime of the Excited F-
Center," F. C. Brown, advisor, June, 1962. 
Tipler p "The Scattering of Monochromatic 
• • 165 " Gamma Rays by the Deformed Nucleus Ho 
P. Axel, advisor, February, 1962. 
Tippins, H. H. ''Magnetores istance of the 
Silver Halides," F. C. Brown, advisor, 
February, 1962. 
Walker, A. B. C. "Photomeson Production from 
Neutrons Bound in Helium and Deuterium," 
L. J. Koester, advisor, June, 1962. 
M.S. 
Kokkotakis, N. A. "The Ionic Conductivity 
of Potassium Chloride," R. J. Maurer, 
advisor, June, 1962. 
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THEORETICAL AND APPLIED MECHANICS 
Research done in T&A,\f is consistently published in a de-
partmental research series. A separate series for material 
not yet released by the sponsor for general distribution is 
maintained by the department. Only the general distribution 
series is given here. 
Bryant, R.H., and A.C. Biachini, et al. "Shear Strength of 
Two Span Continuous Reinforced Concrete Beams With ~lul­
tiple Point Loading," T&AM Report No. 194, July, 1961. 
56 pp. 18 figs. 7 tables. 
This report presents results of an inves-
tigation of the behavior, mode of failure, and 
load capacity of two span reinforced concrete 
beams under multiple point loading. It also 
investigates the adequacy of the web reinforce-
ment of ACI 318-56, and the behavior of bea~s 
with low Krfy values. 
Tests were performed on 21 rectangular two 
span continuous beams. The longitudinal steel 
was chosen so that the tests would relate to 
previous tests on two span beams. The top 
longitudinal reinforcement in 15 beams was cut 
off in accordance with ACI 318-56, and in the 
remaining six beams the top longitudinal re-
inforcement was extended 20 diameters past the 
point of maximum positive moment. 
Six beams had web reinforcement designed 
in accordance with ACI 318-56, and six beams 
had web reinforcement evenly spaced throughout 
the span yielding nominal Krfy values of 80, 
150, and 200. All web reinforcement consisted 
of vertical s t irrups. 
Wempner, G.A. , and S.K. Lee. "Analysis of Missile 
Launchers," Part 0, Phase 1 (Multi-degree of Freedom 
Models), T&AM Report No. 195, August, 1961. 39 pp. 5 figs. 
This report is a sequel to Technical Report 
No. 139 (Wempner, G. A., G. D. Ju, and M. 
Stippes. "Analysis of Missile Launchers," 
Part E, Phase I, Multi-degree of Freedom Models, 
September, 1958). 
The analysis of the straight rail launcher 
model has been revised to include the effects 
of a slight initial curvature of the rail and 
the influence of thrust malalignment. 
Schweiker, J.W. and O.M. Sidebottom. "Creep of Thick-
Wa!led Cylinders Under Internal Pressure and Axial Load,'' 
T&A ·lf Report No. 196, July, 1961. 46 pp. 21 figs. 2 tables. 
This investigation presents a theoretical 
and experimental analysis of the creep of thick-
wal led cylinders under the combined loading of 
internal pressure and axial load . The theory 
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is based on the usual assumptions of infinites-
imal deformations, incompressible material, and 
that the total strain theory is valid. The 
stress-strain-time relation for the material is 
assumed to be represented by an isochronous 
stress-strain diagram which is approximated 
by an arc hyperbolic sine function . 
Experimental data were obtained for high 
density polyethylene thick-walled cylinders of 
outside to inside radii ratios of 1.5 and 2.0. 
The test cylinders either were tested as closed-
ended cylinders under internal pressure only 
or were subjected to a combination of internal 
pressure and axial load. Also, the application 
of the theory for varying load conditions was 
studied. The t heory and experiment were found 
to be in good agreement . 
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Kasuba, J.A. "Response of a Linear Two Degree of Free-
dom System to Multiple Excitations," T&AM Report No. 197, 
August, 1961. 36 pp . 19 figs. 
A two degree of freedom, two mass system 
is considered in this investigation . The 
coupling between one mass and the base and 
between the two masses consists of a spring 
and a damper. The system consists of an iso-
lated body with a rotating eccentric mass ex-
citation. This body is coupled to a supporting 
mass which is in turn coupled to a base. The 
base is capable of being independently excited. 
The dynamic response of two degree of free-
dom systems in terms of displacement amplitude 
and in terms of phase angle as functions of 
input excitation is considered in this report. 
Gubser, J.L., and 0 .M. Sidebottom. "Creep Torsion of Non-
Circular Bars," T&AM Report No. 198, August, 1961. 46 
pp. 11 figs. 5 tables. 
This report concerns a theoretical and ex-
perimental investigation of non-circular pris-
matic bars. The theory is developed using an 
energy approach and assumes the material is 
homogeneous, isotropic and incompressible, the 
deformations are small, and the total stra in 
theory is valid. An isochronous stress-strain 
diagram, which is approximated by an arc hyper-
bolic sine function, is used to represent tne 
stress-strain-time relation for the material. 
Because a closed solution could not be obtained , 
the Rayleigh-Ritz procedure was used. 
Experimental data were obtained by apply-
ing a pure torque to specimens of high density 
polyethylene. Four cross-sectional shapes were 
tested, a square, a rectangle, a triangle, and 
an I- section. The theory and experiment in 
most cases were in good agreement. 
Worley, W.J.,and F.H. Brittain . "Study of Nonlinear Vibra-
tion Isolation Systems, Part II- One Degree of Fre~dom, 
Transient Excitation," T&AM Report No. 199, April, 1961. 
21 pp. 6 figs. 3 tables . 
This is the final report on the study of a 
nonlinear vibration isolation system consisting 
of a single degree of freedom. This report is 
concerned with the transient response of the 
system. The period involved in this phase of 
the project extended from September 6 , 1960 
through January 31, 1961. 
The data presented were obtained by means 
of a digital computer and the parameters in a 
portion of this phase of the project were as-
signed to be in agreement with those used in 
the examples in WADD TR 60-559-Part I. Part I 
treated the steady state behavior of the system 
including the synthesis of the spring and damp-
er characteristics. 
Results appear in the form of tables and 
graphs. Values of relative displacement, ve-
locity, and acceleration of the isolated body 
with respect to the vibrating base as well as 
values of absolute displacement , velocity, and 
acceleration are presented . 
Pfeifer, D.W., A.C. Bianchini, C.E. Kesler. "Bond and 
Anchorage Characteristics of Welded Wire Fabric in Con-
crete," T&AM Report No. ~00, September, 1961. 28 pp. 
17 figs . 5 tables. 
The object of this investigation was to 
study the nature of the deformation of welded 
wire fabric when used in concrete so as to be 
able to predict the load-slip characteristics 
for a standard pull-out test. The deformation 
is controlled by the bond resistance of the 
longitudinal wire and by the anchoring effect 
of the transver se wire . An investigation of 
sixty plain wire pull-out specimens, in which 
the length of embedment, the concrete strength 
and the wire diameters were varied, was made 
in order to study the bond resistance of welded 
wire without the effect of a transverse wire. 
With the results from the bond resistance data , 
it was found that a prediction could be made of 
the point in the load-slip history of certain 
specimens when the transverse wire first begins 
to pick up load. The other critical point in 
the load-slip behavior was found when the free-
end of the longitudinal wire slipped and trans-
ferred the load to the transverse wire. The 
prediction of this point however was not ac-
complished due to the lack of information on the 
bond stress distribution along small diameter 
plain wires and also due to the lack of know-
ledge regarding the correct behavior of the 
transverse wire. 
At this point of insufficient knowledge of 
the above two conditions, it was necessary · to 
go to Ross' data to obtain the boundary condi-
tion of applied load at impending free-end slip 
so that a comparison could be made of the entire 
load-slip behavior of several specimens from Ross 
data which had included the transverse wire. The 
specimens which included the transverse wire 
were limited to concrete strengths in the range 
of 3300 to 4300 psi. so that the effect of 
change in concrete strength was negligible and 
the longitudinal wire sizes were the same as 
had been tested in the investigation for bond 
resistance. The comparison of an assumed · 
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behavior of deformations of welded wire fabric 
and experimental data was made in order that 
the assumed behavior could be compared with 
actual data. A favorable comparison was found 
and the author believes that a complete pre-
diction of the load-slip quantities could be 
made if the manner in which the transverse 
wire reacts to the load is found in future 
investigations. 
Dewhirst, D.L., and O.M. Sidebottom. "Inelastic Design of 
Load Carrying Members, Part V -Theoretical and Experi-
mental Creep Analyses of Beam-Columns,'' T&AM Report 
No. 201, September, 1961. 45 pp. 19 figs. 2 tables. 
A theory is presented for constructing 
load-creep deflection curves for beam-columns 
at any specnfied time. The stress-strain-
time relation for the material is assumed to 
be represented by an isochronous stress-strain 
diagram approximated by an arc hyperbolic sine 
curve. A program has been written for the 
IBM 650 digital computer to calculate points 
on moment-curvature curves for a general I-
sect ion. The theory uses these curves and 
the successive approximations procedure by 
Newmark. 
The experimental part of the investigation 
in~luded tests of rectangular- and T-section 
beam-columns made of 17-7Ph stainless steel 
and tested at 972° F. Several slenderness 
ratios were considered. The beam-columns were 
subjected to a constant axial load located 
either at the centroid of the section or at 
an eccentricity of 15 per cent of its depth 
and to a constant transverse load at midspan 
of sufficient magnitude to produce a linear 
elastic bending stress when acting alone of 
o.50~0 • 
Irwin, G.R. "Fracturing and Fracture Mechanics," T&AM 
Report No. 202, October, 1961. 32 pp. 17 figs.·2 tables. 
Appearance features provide extensive and 
valuable information about fracturing. Descrip-
tive analysis, one finds, can be based upon a 
relatively simple model which assumes the crack 
is a flat internal free surf ace embedded in a 
linear elastic stress field. The crack-exten-
sion force G corresponding to this model is 
the Griffith crack theory strain energy re-
lease rate. A factor K represents the stress 
elevation near the crack border. Crack tough-
ness may be defined as the critical value Kc 
(or Ge) for onset of rapid crack extension. 
A crack traversing a plate converts from 
the transverse tensile to the oblique shear 
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fracture mode as the size of the crack border 
plastic strain zone begins to exceed the plate 
thickness. When fracture mode transition is 
suppressed by elastic constraint a brittleness 
temperature of fundamental significance is not 
observed. For high strength pressure vessels 
an estimated plastic zone size of twice the 
plate thickness corresponds to a ''leak before 
break" toughness criterion. 
For structural metals Ge exceeds solid 
state surface energy by a factor of the order 
of 104. Apparently lattice slip and the non-
coplanor character of crack border elements 
each provide a hundred-fold increase of crack 
toughness. In its general aspects fracture 
strength is dominated by flaws and flaw growth 
rates. 
Halford, G.R"Jand J .D. Morrow."Low Cycle Fatigue in 
Torsion," T&AM Report No. 203, October, 1961. 24 pp. 
10 figs. 3 tables. 
Completely reversed torsional fatigue 
failures are reported for two aluminum alloys, 
60-40 brass and SAE 4340 steel, in the life 
range of 1/2 to 20,000 cycles. Cyclic hystere-
sis energy as a criterion for fatigue damage 
and also in terms of the Coffin Equation for 
low cycle fatigue. Both methods of interpreta-
tion give good agreement with the test results. 
For practical purposes , the data is adequately 
described by substituting shear strains for 
normal strains in the Coffin Equation. 
Wilms, E. "Ballistic Equations for a Seven Degree of Free-
dom Rocket," T&AM Report No. 204, November, 1961. 
77 pp. 16 figs. 
This report contains a general formula-
tion of the equations of motion for a rocket 
consisting of two units rotating relative to 
each other about an aerodynamic axis of sym-
metry. The effects of the rotation, and vari-
ation in the gravitational field of the earth, 
as well as the mass unbalance of the rocket are 
taken into account. 
Cost, J., and C.A. Wert. "Metal-Gas Equilibrium and the 
Niobium-Nitrogen Terminal Solid Solution," T&AM Report 
No. 205, December, 1961. 45 pp. 9 figs . 5 tables. 
A method for displaying in a three-dimen-
s ional plot the pressure-temperature-composi-
tion equilibrium for a metal-gas system is 
developed in this report. The coordinates 
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used are log P, l / T , and log x. In this co-
ordinate system, several simplifications result 
over the ordinary P-T-x plot. A series of 
measurements on Nb-N equilibrium were made to 
see how well this real metal-gas system obeys 
the ideal system. The Nb-N binary was found 
to obey the rules for ideal behavior very well. 
As a result, the major feature~ of the binary 
may be described by a small number of thermo-
tlynamic parameters . 
Doyle, J .M . "Mass Unbalance in a Simplified Autospin 
System," T&AM Report No. 206, January, 1962. 24 pp. 
3 figs. 
An autospin system, consisting of a two 
part missile mounted on a common axis such 
that a slow spin can be imparted to the rocket 
motor by an internal angular impulse, is 
analyzed to determine the effect of mass un-
balance on the tra jectory. The equations of 
motion are linearized and the entire fuel 
cell is assumed to be discharged as a single 
rigid body. 
Cameron, N.M. "The Effect of Annealing on the Room Tem-
perature Strength of Glass Fibers," T&AM Report No. 207, 
January, 1962. 44 pp . 25 figs. 5 tables. 
The influence of temperature of the room 
temperature strength of glass fibers has been 
studied. Samples of fibers were heated at 
various temperatures in the range 150° F. to 
550° F. and in two types of atmosphere, one 
inert and the other normal air. 
A reduction in strength was first detected 
for fibers annealed at 2700 F.-3000 F., this 
reduction increasing with increasing tempera-
ture. Statistical tests were applied to the 
data to determine the significance of the re-
duction. 
No significant difference was found be-
tween fibers annealed in the inert atmosphere 
and fibers annealed in air. 
Shammamy, M.R., and 0.M. Sidebottom. "Creep Torsion of 
SAE 1020 Steel Bars at Elevated Tempetatures,'' T&AM 
Report No. 208, January, 1962. 40 pp. 15 figs. 2 tables. 
In two previous investigations theories 
were presented for predicting the creep defor-
mations of circular and non-circular cross-
sections. In these investigations excellent 
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agreement was found between theory and experi-
ment for torsion members made of homogeneous 
plastics. The present investigation was under-
taken to compare the theories with data ob-
tained from torsion members having circular, 
hollow circular, square, and rectangular cross-
sections , made of SAE 1020 steel and tested 
at 975° F. (The hollow circular torsion mem-
bers were not tested until after completing 
the original investigation and are not dis-
cussed until Section IV.) In general , the 
theories were found to be conservative in pre-
dicting the deformation. The descrepancy be-
tween theory and experiment was not considered 
excessive since an increase in the torque by 
less than 10 per cent would have produced de-
formations greater, in most cases, than that 
predicted by theory. 
Hagglund , R.R. , and O.M. Sidebottom. "A Theoretical and 
Experimental Analysis of the Creep of Curved Beams 
Loaded in Pure Bendi ng," T&AM Report No. 209,January, 
1962. 68 pp. 22 figs. 4 tables. 
This investigation presents a theoretical 
and an experimental analysis of the creep of 
rectangular- and T- cross section curved beams 
in pure bending. Two theories are developed 
in order to include and exclude radial stress 
effects. The theories are based on infinites-
imal deformation theory and use the total 
strain theory , incompressibility and the as-
sumption that plane sections remain plane dur-
ing creep. It is also assumed that stresses 
at a point are independent of time. The stress-
strain-time relation is assumed to be repre-
sented by an isochronous stress-strain diagram 
which is approximated by an arc hyperbolic sine 
function. The theories allow the determina-
tion of tangential and radial stresses in 
addition to the radial displacement of a cir-
cular line element. 
Experimental data were obtained for high 
density polyethylene rectangular curved beams 
~~ving Rc/c ratios of 1.53 , 2.45, 3.22, and 
4.43. The T-sections had R / c ratios of 2.34 
and 2.47. A load history w~s applied. The 
theories and experiments were in agreement 
within +10 per cent. 
Stippes, M. "Final Report on an Analysis of the Motion of 
Missiles ," T&AM Report No. 210, February, 1961. 6 pp. 
This is the final report on "An Analysis 
of the Mot ion of Missiles," sponsored by the 
Department of the Army, Redstone Arsenal. It 
consists of a statement of the original goals 
of the contract in addition to a list of the 
nine previous technical reports along with 
their abstracts. 
Kesler, C.E.,and G.M. Nordby. "Second Conference on 
Fundamental Research in Plain Concrete," T&AM Report 
No. 211, February, 1962. 14 pp. 
This is the only printed record of the 
Second Conference on Fundamental Research in 
Plain Concrete. No formal record of the dis-
cussions was made, as it was felt that this 
would inhibit free discussion. 
The report includes background on the con-
ference, financial sponsorship, a copy of the 
program, a brief summary of the topics dis-
cussed in the conference, and a list of the 
participants. 
Schwiebert P .D., and G.J. Moyar. "An Application of 
Linear Hardening Plastici ty Theory to Cycle and Path 
Dependent Strain Accumulation,'' T&AM Report No. 212, 
January, 1962. 25 pp. 7 figs . 
This paper is a combination of four dis-
tinct but closely related topics. The first 
is a documentation of the existence of cycle 
and path dependent plastic deformation. The 
second is a resume of existing plasticity 
theories to determine if any existing theory 
in the realm of mechanics of solids can in-
clude the observed phenomenon. The third and 
essentially original section involves the 
specialization of an existing theory of in-
elastic deformation. Included is a discussion 
of the nature of the specialized theory from 
a plasticity viewpoint and the application of 
the theory to a particular complex cyclic 
stress history. Equations are developed that 
predict, as a function of cycles, the plastic 
strain accumulation under conditions of con-
stant axial stress and alternating shear stress 
in a thin wall tube. The fourth topic is a dis-
cussion of present experimental results in the 
light of theoretical applicability and sug-
gested modifications to include a greater range 
of material behavior. 
Irwin , G.R. "Analytical Aspects of Crack Stress Field 
Problems,'' T&AM Report No. 213, March, 1962. 28 pp. 
2 figs. 
Among procedures for solving linear elastic 
crack stress field problems the semi-inverse 
method using a single stress function is of 
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outstanding importance. This method permits 
illustration and discussion of the basic ana-
lytical aspects of linear elastic fracture 
mechanics with a minimum of mathematical com-
plexity. In addition, solutions obtained in 
this way for simple two-dimensional problems 
can be used to assist solution of complex 
two-dimensional crack problems for non-isotrop-
ic as well as isotropic elastic solids. The 
crack-extension force concept is established 
in terms of two-dimensional considerations. 
Study of the flat elliptical crack probiem 
reveals the two-dimensional crack-extension 
force concept remains applicable because, for 
linear elasticity, the crack border stresses 
and displacements correspond to plane strain. 
For finite plate two-dimensional crack 
problems function type solutions are seldom 
possible. Numerical results for a normal 
crack at the free boundary of a semi-infinite 
solid can be obtained from integral equations 
established directly from physical aspects of 
the problem. The method illustrated by this 
example can be employed to solve other, more 
complex problems. 
Fretwell, C.C. "Analysis of Missile Launchers, Part M1 : A Two Point Mass Moving on a Flexible Beam,'' T&AM 
Report No. 21·4, March, 1962. 37 pp. 16 figs. 4 tables. 
This report contains an approximate analy-
sis of the motion of a flexible launcher rail 
which is supported by a flexible understruc-
ture and is loaded by a missile with two 
point contact which moves across the rail under 
the action of a prescribed thrust force. The 
launcher system is represented by a uniform 
flexible beam which is supported by linear 
springs and the missile is constrained to re-
main in contact with the beam. A pair of 
coupled integral equations are obtained which 
define the motion of the missile and a numeri-
cal technique of integration is developed for 
their solution. Finally some numerical re-
sults are presented to show the effects of some 
of the parameters on the motion of the missile 
and the rail. 
Glucklich, J. "On the Compression Failure of Plain Con-
crete,' ' T&AM Report No. 215, March, 1962. 31pp.10 figs. 
5 tables. 
Fracture mechanics methods have been ap-
plied to concrete in compression. Three mech-
anisms of compression failure are possible, 
and the t ypic al modes of fracture encountered 
in crushing tests, in particular the so far 
unexplained one of separation, are explained 
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in the light of these mechanisms. Some ex-
perimental results are presented in support 
of the theory. 
Penrod, D. "Analysi s of Missile Launchers, Part P: Ef-
fects of Random Thrust, " T&All Report No. 216, April, 
1962. 13 pp. 
This report anal ysizes the statistical 
variation of the tip-off angle and angular 
velocity of a missile due to fluctuations in 
the thrust force. The single degree of free-
dom launcher mod e l is employed, and the thrust 
function is assumed to be the sum of two 
functions, one of which is of constant form 
from launch to launch, and the other represent-
ing the random time-dependent fluctuations. 
Under these assumptions two variations on tip-
off conditions are present, one due to the 
change from launch to launch in average value 
of thrust, and a second due to rapid time -
dependent variations . Expressions are derived 
for the mean val ues and variances of the tip-
off angle and ve loc i t y using some t ec hniques 
of information theory. 
Williams, R .. \ . " . ..\ Statistica l Study of Factors lnOuencing 
the Strength of Glass Fibers, " T&AM Report No. 217, 
~lay, 1962. 66 pp. 24 figs. 25 table s. 
A statistical concept has been investigated 
for the purpose of describing the breaking 
strengths of glass fibers. In this report 
the parameters of the Weibull distribution 
function are calculated and used to study the 
effects of time, static load, humidity , an-
nealing, and various degrees of mechanical 
damage on the fracture strength of glass fibers 
and fiber bundles. 
The breaking strength of a bundle of glass 
fibers is analyzed by use of the proposed 
statistical distribution, and the results pre-
dicted by this analysis are compared with ex-
perimentally determined values of ultimate 
bundle strength. 
"Third Student Symposium on Engineering Mechanics," 
faculty advisors, J. Morrow and G.J . Moyar, T&AM Report 
No. 218, June 1962. 
The following abstracts are of reports 
presented on June 2, 1962 at the University of 
Illinois. Seniors in the Engineering Mechanics 
curriculum take a sequence of two advanced 
problems courses, T. & A.M. 293 and T. & A.M. 
294, which are intended to give them an oppor-
tunity to do independent research and analysis. 
Professor W. J. Worley was in charge of T. & 
A.M. 293 , and Professors JoDean Morrow and 
G. J. Moyar were in charge of T. & A.M. 294. 
Other members of the T. & A.M. staff assisted 
individual students and are acknowledged in 
the separate papers. The papers reproduced 
here we re chosen for presentation from the term 
problems which were completed in T. & A.M. 294. 
Other papers prepared for this class are listed 
by title and author at the end of this volume. 
Gain, 13.R. "Cycle Oependent C reep," 12 pp. 9 fi gs. 2 tables. 
Annealed thin-wall copper tubing was sub-
jected to a s tatic axial load and a cyclic tor-
sional load. Both room temperature and ele-
vated temperature tests (300° F.) were made. 
The tubing elongated at a rate much greater than 
that ordinarily observed in static time depen-
dent creep. The room temperature tests show 
that an analytical correlation can be made be-
tween time dependent creep and cycle dependent 
creep. The elevated temperature data presented 
herein are only exploratory in nature; however, 
suggestions for further research are given. 
llosken, W.E. "Forced Vibrations of a One-dimensional on-
linear \lagnetic Sp rin g, " 10 pp. 8 figs. 
The motion of a mass linked to a sinusoidal-
ly v ibrating base by a magnetic spring is 
studied experimentally for steady state condi-
tions. Response curves are obtained and are 
similar to those of a "soft" spring. Both har-
monic and subharmonic motion is found, and two 
"resonant frequencies" occur in the range of 
frequencies studied. 
Lenzi, E. V. "Effice of Launcher Stiffness on \lissi le-launcher 
Response," 17 pp. 16 figs. 
This analysis concerns a missile fired 
from a short length of guidance launcher. Gen-
eral equations are derived considering variable 
and misaligned thrust. The special case of 
constant thrust and perfect alignment is ana-
lyzed for two values of launcher stiffness. 
It is shown that variation in s tiffness does 
not affect missile-launcher response signifi-
cantly. 
Reis, E.E. "Cy c li c Deformation and Rolling Resistance of P e r-
fectly Plastic Spheres," 12 pp. 9 fi gs. 
Defonnation and forces involved in roll-
ing a soft sphere between two rigid planes 
have been studied theoretically and experimen-
tally. The experiments were perfonned on lead 
and annealed brass spheres in which the roll-
ing forces and track widths were measured at 
various numbers of cycles. The analysis pre-
sented forms an upper boundary for the defor-
mation as a function of cycles, predicting a 
greater cyclic increase in track width than 
observed in lead and brass . The resulting dif-
ference equation was solved for th~ first twen-
ty cycles using a reiterating routine on a 
digital computer. 
Stein, h .O. "Effect of Plate Thickness on the Stresses in the 
Plan e of a Crack," 7 pp. 3 fi gs. 
Stresses near a simulated crack through 
an infinite plate under uniaxial loading are 
considered in this paper. Three-dimensional 
photoelasticity is used to investigate the 
state of stress through the plate thickness in 
the plane of the crack. Changes in the state 
of stress are detennined for different plate 
thicknesses, and results are related to known 
fracture theories. Recommendations are made 
for further study of cracks using photoelastic-
ity. 
Carroll, D.B. "A Study o r Di slocation Patterns Near a Cleavage 
Crack in Lithium Fluoride at L ow T emperature," 10 pp. 16 fi gs . 
Dislocation patterns produced near the 
tip of a cleavage crack in lithium floride at 
-196° C. have been studied by means of etch-
pit techniques. Possible explanations for the 
observed dislocation patterns are suggested in 
terms of derived relations for the stresses 
near the tip of a crac k in an infinite plate 
and in terms of crack nose shape. 
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